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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C. BM:MR

January 9, 1937.

MFMuRANLUM F'JR MK. HjUVER

I transmit herewith e copy of a memorandum
submitted to me by Ben F. Foster, Special Attorney,
in relation to the Toledo harboring case.

You will note that Mr. Foster has done con-
siderable work in assembling the evidence against
certain named witnesses on page 3 of the memorandum,
nd that he vrould -be glad to confer with the agents
further about the me. tter.

Brien McMahon,
Assistant Attorney General.
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Eduard Georg* £mmt( President of the Conaorciel £tate Bank,
tt. Paul, Hinr.efote, u s kidm pod by neatere of the Earle-B^rker
gang at that point ac January 17, 1954, The fact tht the apprehension
of Alvin Kerple and Harry Campbell ai being sought by this bureau tag
highly publicised throughout the United Ftatrs, ea evidanoe by the
lenience of Identification Orders on each of tbeee individuals, rguest-
ing the esrlsteace of lee enforcessr.t officials end tlie public generally
in the apprehension of these persons. There eould, thor fore, be no
doubt an the p rt of an; persons interested in lee er.fort-e-ifrt eork eg
to the cesires-- of this bureau in effecting the appraiseion of Karpls
end Ceajbell,

Paring the fall of 195b, investigation by this bureau in
Oklfihoor- dirclosud that one of the contacts for Harry Caapbcll sue one
Hilton Lett, Vi.ose eothcr, haggle Lett, resides et tarn, Oklahoaa,
Sincere efforts acre nude by Agents to locate Lett in the hope that
hie location sould lead to the apprehension of Harry C&spbell, Inves-
tigation uiacloprd th t M

.
gie Lett rt» r< cciving registered tail tt

tt.ru-,, Oklrhoaa frote an in.ividua1 in Clevularc , Ohio, who war believed
ts bt either icor.tict.1 eith Milton Lett or H«rr> Ce^pbell, For thig
receor. on HoveaLer £7, 19h6, e eurvuLLL&noe «r,c eossenoed in the
Registry Section of the Cleveland, Ohio, Post Office, shlch. curve111-
enoe war continued until January' 10, 19~C, in the bo;>e of idei.tiffing
the person ree onsill e for selling such letters. This eurveillanos
«us maintained with the knowledge of Post Office Inspector fc« J*
hettrick of Cleveland, Ohio,

Tht Garrettsviile sail robbery occurred an Havener 7, 1955,
but tt that ti-ie this Bureau bad no reason to believe that arty p=rsoos
sought by inis Burneu ware involved in th,t offense, Shortly fter
bovesber 27, 19:6, an sr.icb date the evarvailljnce of the Registry
Lection of the Cl-veland Poet Office eta eoaaenced Poet Office
Inspector 6* J, hettrick of Cleveland, Ohio, interviewed one of oar
Cpecial Agents, advising hit th .t through their investigation they hod
positively Identified the photograph of one Thonna J, bh'V as being the
purdv ex of e Plymouth Baden eutuaobile, vidch wee used in the G-rretts-
vlile sell robbery.

Subsequently the Identification Idvision of this Bureau posi-
tively idontifi d Shaw a; ldenlici-l eith Hilton Lett, At the ti * of
tie above interview bet* eu Ins;w*Ctor Hfttrick end er. Agent of this
Bureau, Hr. Retbrie* aepressed the opinion th.t the G rrettsvilie nail

rati ery had beet; effected by Alvin larpif , Harry Canpbell enc others,

but at thtt time they had not effected e positive identification,
inasmuch ce the* witnesses *ere t-*u frightened to su ke an; identifica-
tions.



IAb fes been indicated (hove the Post Office Inspectors Mrs
astre of the feet thf.t Agents of this bureau were maintaining s #mv
r»lH?xc« of tbs fegletry Sect! jti of the CXereltnc Poet Office, inas-
much es ferr&ncsasLtB far the surveillance h..d been perfected through
tbs Poet Office Inspectors* bespits the feet that Post Office Inspector
Hettrick kne* of this situation end kne* tit t tbs Buroeu s&a interested
in Maggie Lett of Asm, Oklehouc, ti<o Poet Office Inspectors, without
noticing the Cleveland or Oklthoae City field divisions of this Bureau,
proosedod to term, Oklahoma during January 19bC, share, with the assistance
of the Kansas btuto Hlghhty Patrol Officers and Deputy U>«rlffe, thsgr

conducted a raid on the procd&ea of Krs* Moggie Lett, the mother of
Kiltjn Lett, ar.c this bus dors in Spito of the fact that they had know*
ledge that this bureau k.s intur^stea in both Milton and Maggie Lett*

During the course of another interview sitli H-ttrleV, be infontad
an Agent of this Bureau tbit Port Office Injectors sera making diligent
efforts to locto end apprehend Alvin Karpin end Berry Campbell, in
arite of th> f ct Uut the; bad not at that tine informed any member of
this bureau th t the; h^u a ce any t*>uitivL icer.tifici tl »& a: being
involved in the Gtxrettsville mail robbery*

Mo satisfaction having been obtained from Post Offisc
Inspectors by Agents of this Bureau operating in th-.t section of tbs
country as to the identifications of Karpls and Cenpball in the
C j-rett svillt sail robbery, the Agents took it u <ar. themselves to
intervio* the vt-rious dtr.eaesa to tua said rohbexy * Through that
Investigation tbty -ere able to ascertain th t nu&erouc witnesses
pcfitlvely identified Karpie and Campbell as participants in that
robbery, though no Agent of this Bureau to thf.t tlm« had been so
informed by Post Offioe Inspectors*

Prior to these identifications the Post Office Inspectors
bad sx/ressec their elnoere sillingnesc and desire to cooperate clth
this Bureau at all tines, but they fe d thus far failed to notify any
representative of this Buroau tbi t Karpis and Ccmpbail had been
Identified in the 6 rettsville mail robbery and it, thwofore, bsosas
nsoessary ror this Burau to ©annuel an indepuoceot Investigation in
order' to srUblish this fact*

On Pebruury £4, 1956 an Agent of this Bureau held a oanfersnos
hlth Poet Office Insect ax’ £* J* Kettriak, tue latter inforning that
prior to Pd&ruijry 17, 195C he h- d s^ent tor. bi$ a in th? vicinity of
Tulsa, Oklaliojc are CoffeyvUlc, Kaunas in connection with the investi-

gation of tbo U rrettsville mall rofcbasy sne at th^t time he eo .plained

to the acid Agent that the ectivitivs of Buroau Agents had coused Milton
Lett to flee frou th-.t vicinity*
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In this eonneotljo it is desired to nil attention to the

r««t Uit the possibility of Kllton Lott being « aloes associate
of Harr/ Campbell m within the knowledge of thia Bureau aa oarl/
aa locust, 1935, mod it tu not until January 13, 1935, that Lott *

vaa identified aa Carl lieksr, allaa Thonas 1, Shaw, who aetuell

y

purohnaal tha Plymouth autaaobile used la tha OarrottaTilla sail
robbery, Thia identification vaa effected through tha Xdeatlfiea-
tloc division of thia Buraau, Tha inforaa ioa relative to thia
identification vaa transmitted to tha Akron, Ohio, Police Depart-
awat, vhieh Bepartaent oa January It, 1936, talaphonleally advised
Postal Inspector Battrlak at Cleveland, Ohio, of thia identification,

Tha investigation of thia Buraau looking toward tha loaatioa
of Hilton Latt in Oklahoma practically oaaaad aftar it vma ascer-
tained that there vaa a strong possibility that It was ha dto hat
baan nailing registered letters to hia gather in 3aas, Oklahoaa,
end it vaa In the bollsf that Tilton Latt wa» actually calling sue
lattara that t'.ia Buraau ooeaa&ead a surveillance of tha Registry
Section of tha Cleveland, Ohio, Poet office on Kovwaber 87, 1935,
Imp#otar Kattrick eoaplelned as noted shore, in spite of tha foot
as previously indicated tha Post Offios Inspector.* conducted a raid
on tha bouse of Pag^le Latt during January, 1936, Which van eartalnly
ill-advieod and daflnitaly disturbed the aurvsllanoa trhle- this
Buraau owe maintaining in tha Cleveland, 0-io, l’oat Cffiaa,

During tha abore Motioned intarrlaw between the Agent of tha
Bureau and Inspector ’.iattriek, the subject of the apprehension of
Oeorg* K. (Burrneel) lead/, who was alto e «us.wot la the Oerrettavllla
evil robbery vaa ralsad, at vbleh tine Inspector Eettriek adriaed the
Special Agent that heady had not baan pieked up by or for tha Poet
office Joepee tars , o&d that his present vbsreabouta vaa unknown to hia,
flettrlek.

The Investigation of this Buraau Alaalossd that tha Post Offlae
Inspectors obtained tha infomatiou that lead/ was involved in tha
Oarrettsvl Us nail robbery, and that through a aolorad attorney vno
represented Kandy's intaraata, and with a threat of dlsbarrtaat tha said
lawyer indirectly produced load/ by t-vlag him attend tha trial of Baa
Hill, at which tine the latter vaa triad and eonvieted, and ssutsnosd
to Ufa imprisonment in tha ease eonoeralag tha robbery of tbs Union
Gas Company at Coffayvilla during January, 1933, Tha lnvastlgatioa
disclosed that Lead/ vas apprehended by Joe Anderson, an officer of tha

Kansas 3tata nighway Patrol, vho vas employed by the Post Office Inspso-

tora to eaalst in tha investigation of ths Oarrattsvilla vail robbery,
iha investigation disclosed that Keady upon bis apprebtntioa vas brought
to Cleveland, Ohio, where be was aaoretly confined by tha United 3tatas
foat Office Inspectors.
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c During. larch, 1936, ^

tha Oklahor* Clt war*

BiXa S eonrsreoce with woe ~Ci*r»oa, ao is mentioned tboii, ani

WfiTd Past Off las Inspector# In a hotel roam occupied k; Jot Aadereo*
la Tula*. Oklahoma,

i

She hat inforoed that Post Offloa Inapec-.ora Raynee mad Rill
Of Tulsa were present and that thara vara two Port Offiaa Inspectors fro*
Cleveland, Ohio, present, namely In* pa otor h, £, Claggett and Inapaotor
«

M

3 Cordre/. Sba furthar Infor.ted that aba overheard tha conversation
of tha said root Offiaa Inspectors and observed that they hare a foaling
against thla oureau baoausa they foal that sec* time la tha aaar futura all
invest i£etlve and onforoanont agencies of tba Government will ba combined
In ona unit, and that tha Director of thla Buroru alii ba daalgnatad to
hand each an organlMtlon; that If thla la dona all tha Poet offloa
Inspectors and practically all of tha paraonnal of otbar Government organlxa-
tlons ao effected will loan thalr Job*. 3ha atatad ti at aha alao haard
thou any tact thla Bureau has baen catching too aany Man and reoelvin* too
muoh credit la tha newspapers, therefore, which appears to Irk and annoy
tha i oat Offloa Inapaotora considered! y. -ba atatad t at thaae two tonics
wars diecussed althln bar hoarlag.

oha further atatad that Post Offlea Inapaotora 1-ajrnos and Hill
told har that it aaa thalr understanding that Bureau Agents bellevia?. that

a>* ni contesting Karpla for hi a wife, Lcroth7 Karpls, nho is residing
at Tulsa, and that whenever aha la In thla aoentry aba la wntoiad Ilka a
hunk* 3ho atatad that aha did not know whether thla ranark to har nt
aalculatad to brine forth frem har that aha «na frlandly to ua, or eight here
baan uaad by thla Bureau.

Clayton Hall, oho haa baan aonaldarad a ao..fldantlal Informant

af tha Cleveland flald division was interviewed by too Spaalal Agents of
thla bureau on Parch S3, 193d, at Toun atown, (Silo, and after abtalnlag
considerable information from bin a raageaaate oara made for Hall to prodaad
to tba Cleraland flald division of thla bureau an tha following day, bareh
SC, 193c, w are ba aoold be interrogated furthar aad to a batter advantage.

To ssslet Rail in this cottar, ar.a af tha Agents provided hi* with a 5.00

bill an . alao with a slip of paper batPinw the mama af tee eeld Special A art

aad curves af the Cleveland Bureau field division. Hash aooearn was
experienced by the Cleveland field division whan Hall failed to put In hie
appearance an Harsh S6, 1936, an he had agreed, thla oaa particularly
Important to tha Cleveland division 1A via* of the fact that Hall h-d fur-

nished the bureau with substantially all of tba Important information able

it ha. concerning tha present location af Alvin Karpla. tail not putting in

hie appearance, it beca.e necessary far two Jpeolal Agents to procasd to

Yoon-Blown, Ohio, to the reeldenoc of Mall an euro'> •?, 193c, in an effort
to locate him. These efforts wara unsuccessful, lire. Hall honestly profes e

ignorance of the looallon of har hu-Jbazid. The Agents than fair,tains! a brief

aurvelllanea of Mali's om# in the tjoutht iiall night return.



At about 503 P# 2 #f *iurcb 27, 1936, Port office In*,*ctor
fcettri k ialephQ'iwJ the Cpaclul Ag«at la Charge of the Cleveland Fivld
Division fro* Xouugr Ohio, aav.,r-..;g t^at the Poet Office Intpeo-
tori oai Vhk»q bail luw> eaetouy, *.«u U«/ Hri a»*re that cw
of the Bureau Amenta were conducting an lore*tigation at lou-igstoTO,
baviug hwi ftill’a boj*e under surveillance inaeauch as thay believed

ooulu furnish information at t; the preaent whereabout* of Alvin

Thereuftrr, tea £facial Agent* of this Bureau } rooaadod to
Xouaget~im, Ohio, vuere they aet Poet Offiee Injector BettriCk, who
a<ii in ext. nay with Inspector X. D. Claggett, Injector £, 1. 7aveer.
Inspector »m Corirey, and *. R# Briggs, Port Office Inspector In
C;>ar*e of the Cincinnati Division. There vara alec , resent Joe
A.dori»>.i of the lU^aaa Suets Hi^ .vay Patrol, A^ric Bock and Killian
£o*er« of the Ohio £tute fcig;.»t.y Police. At thie e^afere.c# kr« Bri^i
advised t^ifct bis nen h^d taken Clayton Ha-1 i..to Custody the day bafora,
to ait h*rch 26, .336, and were boiling bin for questioning.

It t:.er« developed that Clayton bail indicated that ha could
furnish inf ration as t> the thereabout* of Alvin harpis, but bafora
doitg an desired to have ra; reran tativea of this Bureau a id the Poet
Office Iua retire ,-rate.t* At th * t. a of the Bureau Agent*
iu^uir*:- t> W4 *iwresb>utf of hull, «. ereuoon P *; t Office int ac-
tor in Charge Srlggc rallied, *ho it n >l uuoar arrest, but ve n-»ve hit*

in toe, -nuu 4.t u»s rrorur will r-ai-.ee hia*

Thereafter t..*a said £
t *ciul Age. its ware jninoitted to 1 ;tarviea

Hull aid inquired ~* to why ball bad failed to put In an appearance at
Vit Clave: and 'field Division. ball re,lleJ tbtt he eft hie h u» rh->r*4ay

•-•miug, iUrah 26, 1936, and anile on hi© way to Clave and aua picked
up by about twelve nan, one of ehoa accused bin of being a nail robberj
that he aaa then taken to the Police Station where on three different
occtavioar ha va* placed in the "shoe-up* sjkI viewed by w*tueseet$i

that ha ,t tvs tel to tne nan who h-*d him in custody, uavising that ha
ea* on hi* ray to tne Bureau Division at Cleveland, at via.ah tiaa
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he exhibited to trem 4 piece of paper bearing the n*ne of 4 Spool*!
Agent and t/:• addreu* of tne Clevt'arul Ktela vision, together with *

the origin*! 95*00 bill t^et 1 bee.; givsa bio by * Social Agent
t • oover hi* transportation ix ease*.

John brock, t fulst, Sklanon* hoodlum, tut positively ide.ti-
fieJ cf * participant with ksr. is *^j Campbell end others In the
GarrettsvilLe mil robbery* Brock *p i

relieved by Poet Offlee
in#

;
ectore *t Tulsa, Oil*hoe^, *.<d reooved to Xaungstowu, Ohio,

where be me held incoauunicudo* In view of the fact that t&rpit
a*td Css..tell b^i been pool tie#ly ident if led in tne e*:d robbery*
tpec^sl Agent* of this Bureau expressed every dehire to lot tel
Ins. actum to interview John brock in tie hope of obtaining inform-
tion which eight to the ep, rebension of larpis and C ambell,

Oq April 2 $ 19## e Special Agent of this Bureau me adviced
by Por t office Ins,-*ct>r in Churgo iailuce &• hrigge tn&t he* ar*

br-fl£*t would allow an Agoat to interview John Brock, who r*e then
he U tr Poet Office Inspectors on ih<~ third floor of the Poit Office
building a~ Xoun^etown, Ohio# On i ril 3 * 193i# a^otner £

#
eclul ^ent

if v..s bare .u received authorisation frue hi* superior to interview
Jonr* broCK in *ecr iug with u«e ptr-lsaiou granted by luspector Briggs*

Prior to attesting to interview John Br^c*, hoeever* the Agent
diec'-teed this swttor with Postal Inspector Claggett* At thie ties

lot ect>r Cl*a£ett advised t:*c *tid Age:.t th*t it w-uVi be l^xxe. itle

to interview Brocii, ino*-rjcfc u Postal Xris;.*cctor Briggs bad cpecifioaliy
instructed bla, Claggett, that do one outside of the Pott Office
bej artienl w^i to tal* to John Brock* Be explained bit De, art-^ent bad
a&dc certain definite

;
ros sae to Brock and that any Interview bad with

Lia by a rtprtxer, tetive of a De,*rt»e>t other than the Peat Office
Oeptrtoent might result in eerlout consciences in connection with
their cusej that Br e*. hai agreed to testify aga.urt the other per* ms
I
aruei. ati.og in the Oerrettsvllle mil robtery and that any possible
indiscretion on the part of a Bureau representative during toe question-
ing of Broc* sight result in bis ref a*i to testify* At this tiae
w*e tpec-^i *t:*n

t

to Ins. *ctor Claggett that every , recautiem

i



would bt exercised not to interfare with their Investigation and
that the only information the Bureau dealred was that Aieb night
lead to the looatlon Bf Iurple and Campbell*

In response Inspector Claggett adviced the eaid Agent that
the Post Office Department had already fumlahed to thia Bureau all
information which they received fro* Brock which sight lead to the
location of Karpia and Campbell* and that it could he uaaleaa te
talk with Brock any further In thia regard*

Another Agent of thia Bureau then oonferred with Inapector
U , V* Tavener relative to the statement of Inapector Bright that an
Agent of thia Bureau would he permitted to interview John Brock*
Inapector Tavener called this natter to the attention of Inapector
Brlgga by long diatance telephone* whereupon Brlgge advised Tavener
that in view of tbo fact that Inspector Claggett probably had a nore
definite line on Brock’ attitude, he would he governed by Claggett’s
view In the natter, and that in vie* of Claggett* a statement to the
said Agent that the said Ag^nt should not be permitted to Interview
Brock, be would at this tine decline to allow an Agent of the Bureau
to Interview Brock.

On one oocaaion a Speoial Agent of thia Bureau received the
information from Post Office Inspector Casey that the primary reason
for the refusal of host Office Inspector* in peradtting John Brock
to be interviewed by Bureau AAe&ts was due to tho foot that John Brook
bad apparently oonfeased to the Inspectors that two innocent nee had
been convicted for the nail robbery at Barren, Ohio, on April 19*

1939* it appearing that Brock implicated Karpia and Campbell in the
Barren* Ohio nail robbery.

During the course of thia investigation representatives ef
this Bureau conducted surveillance at tho hones of Clayton Ball at
Xoungstown* Ohio and Clyde Boehat at Renton Fells* Ohio* and amorous
other aurreiU'inoes la Toledo* Ohio. The surveillances et the homes
ef Ball and Rochat were maintained jointly with the assistance of
Postal Inspectors.

Post Office Inspector Bottrlek advised on Agent of this
Bureau that the Post Office Department contemplated issuing



circulars on tha participants in the Gorretteville wil robbary,
Ux result of which would tee to pr.ctioally nullify the usefulness
of the surveillance# then beinf maintained bgr Bureau Ageats*

On another occasion on the aana date of the above mentioned
interview an Agent proceeded to the washroom adjacent to roan 202 of
the ^o«t Office Building) loungstown, Ohio, end Ailo in the weehroon
tee overheard Poet Office Inspector Tavener telepboaically ooneunieate
with Post Office Inspector 8* J# Bettrick, who ana than in Clevalemd.
It becare evident through overhearing this conversation that It nee
the plan of the Post Office Inspectors to leave Cleveland on the
»cruing of April 30. 1936 and proceed to Ieungstom, Ohio, eocanpaaied
by four Cleveland, Ohio, police officers eraed with a*chine guns,
oeveral newspaper photographers end the United States Attorney at
Cleveland and his Assistant, tha idaa in nind being to return John
Brock to Cleveland with stops at Varran and Carrottsvllla, Ohio, to
reenact the robbery of the nail ,tzvck at Barren and the robbery of
the nail train in GarratteviUa for tha benefit of tha United States
Attorney, the pioUiree to tee taken by newspaper photographers.

Tha conversation indicated that tha newspaper photographers
would be furnished with the addresses of the ourwelllaness teeing

maintained by Bureau Agents and the Post Office Inspectors at the
bone of Clayton Ball, 134 Bidgewood Drive, leungstom, Ohio, and on
the fern of Clyde fioohat near Boston Palls, Ohio*

Upon tha oonolnsion of tho telephone sail. Post Office
Inspector Albert Vhite eaaa into the oflice end Inspector Tavener ad-
vised him of the conversation that ha hod with Inspector Hottrlok and
through this noane, the Agent was able to got complete details oom-
oenxiag the telephonic conversetlosu

On the nomiag of April 30, 1936, Poet Office Inspector S. A,

Bettrick appeared at tha Post Office, Ioungstowa, Ohio, ecoampaaied
by Assistant United States Attorney Prank Siedamea, too newspaper nan
free Cleveland, Post Office Inspector cordrey end several Cleveland

polio# officers. Inspector Rsttrick at this tine inquired of on
Agent of this Bureau the reason for continuing the ourveillaaoo SB
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that Tic ini stating *it*s very fanny that you people continue
these plants in Tit* of tho publicity that hat boon (iron the*.*
It appeared, therefore, that tho publicity bad boon given thooo
plant* by Foot Office Inspectors in on effort to have the* die-
eontlnuad, Inis feet m subsequently verified by tho Agent la
• conversation olth Foot Office Inepector P. J. KcHoil who e*o aa
detail et the hoae of Claytae Rail* At that time, Mdell dieted
to the acid Agent that the Postal Inspection Carrico did not have
the ml to eontinua these plants and that they were no good no*,
and it ni the intention of the Post Office Department to bring
eueh publicity so would sake then eorthleee*

In connection eith this Better, an Agent of this Bureau
who has been working with Poet Office Inspector Frank V* Tavener
at loungetown, Ohio, has advised tht.t Inepector Tavener inforned
hie th"t Poet Office Inspector 8* J* Bettrick instructed Tavener
to furnish to the newspapers et Youngstown, Ohio, information eon-
Carr.lag various survailluncae being waintainad in loungetown end
vicinity* no ae to render said surveillances worthless, inasmuch
as the Post Office Departae -.t did not hi.ve sufficient non to run
t-ieaa plants. Inspector Tavener innleatec to the said Agent that
he did not agree wit;, this policy but that he- had to follow it,
the reason being that sows of the Poet Office Inspectors ore
jealous of the Bureau end resent the action taken by the bureau
in issuing wonted circulars for Alvin Karpis and Barry Campbell in which
n greater reward is offwred than that posted by the Poet Offiee Oepert-
nent* A Special Agent, late in the afternoon of April 2d, 1936, ob-
served Post Offiee Inspector iclail in conference with too newspaper
reporters*

Vith reference to the sane situation, n Special Agent of
this Bureau has been in the office of the Post Offiee Inspectors
when newspaper nen would call to acke the inquiry if *ta*re is any-
thing far us today** On such occasions, tie Poet Offiee Inspectors
would go into the hall to confer with the newspaper mm end upon
their return to the offioe, would advise the Agent that they bed
just contacted a confidential informant who had given them earns

information, and in the event this information would pravw of any

Value, they would disclose it to the Bureau Agent, feo of these



newspaper reporters here bees positively identified by u agent ef
t.li bureau as being eaployed by the Zounds tova Viodloetor end the
Ioungatown Press ef Ioungstosa, Ohio. An Agent also observed that
immediately after oopie* of a loungetow paper were placed on the
streets. Post Office Inspectors, especially Bettrick, Tavener and
Claggett, vould immediately and hurriedly purchase copies of tneee
papers and scan thee for any indication ef any release giving then
credit for a part in thla investigation. The extreae importance ef
these surveillances Maintained at tha bones of Clyds lochst and
Clayton Hall cannot be controverted. Zt has been shorn that those
responsible for tha Oarrettsvilla sail robbery congregated at Clyde
fcoenat** hose immediately preceding the acid robbery and that
there was every reaeon to believe that they could return to that
point. Investigation has likewise disclosed that Clayton Hall was
an exceedingly important contact for Karpis and Campbell and that
there was strung reason for believing that they could again eowsaml-
eate with hla la the future.

Postal Ins-wetor P. J. McHall advised sn Agent of this
Bureau confidentially that in the event Alvin Karpie or Fred Hunter
should be apprehended at the hose of Clayton Hall. 114 Ridgewood
Irive. loungetovn, Ohio, it was the intantion of the Poet office
Inspectors to ask ths aid of the Ohio State Highway Patrol and the
loungetown Police in taking then from tbs custody of bureau Agents,
to the sod that they might be retained in Youngstown to stand trial
for ths Oarrettsvilla mail robbery, the Postal Inspectors being
Motivated in this regard by the fact that no warrants cere outstand-
ing in that district for cither Carpi* or Hunter. While one Special
Agent css sn duty at tha Clayton Hall hone in Xouagstova. Ohio, hie
personal nail was being forwarded to hia in care of the Postal
Inspectors st Youngstown. Ohio, and on April 5. 1916. a letter
addressed to this Agent in care of tho Postal Inspectors was received
at the Poet Office and can brought froe tha box to the office ef
Post Offieo Inspector ft. V. Tavener, then this letter eaa received
by ths said Agent. It css very evident that it had been opened and
reaealed. The Postal Inspectors advised that an tha letter’s having
been taken free the box, there can no evidence of its having been
opened and resealed. The Agent took this as o personal natter and
expressed him*elf in ao uncertain terns, for this action on the part
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of the Port Office Inspectors, who neither denied or admitted
having opened the letter*

Indieatire of the Attitude of the Poet Offlee Inspectors
toward the Bureau Is en laterrlew had by them with one Ylvlaa
Uantooth* ot which time Inspector Cordray was accompanied by loo
Anderson of the Kansas State Highway Petrol* These aea wore wak-
ing efforts to eoeerteln tbs location of Hilton Lott* Oa thlo
oocasior. , Inspector Cordrey told Ylvian Hantooth that Lett woe
wanted for well robbery and that they wanted to catoh Lett
before the Departacnt of Juetloe or anyone nine (ot him*

During the Interviews eondueted with Clayton Hall by
Agents of thle Bureau* he furnished inforrmtioa as to the location
of the place to whieh he had driven Alvin Earpls* in Toledo* Ohio*
on or about January 15* 1936. Re was consequently taken to Toledo*
Ohio* for the purpose of pointing out this location* Rail ot that
time pointed out a building located on Adana Street la Toledo* Ohio*
At this tine* Post Office Inspector Casey aeoonpanled Agents Of
this Bureau and Clayton Hall* Prerloua to this tine* Post Offioo
Inspector* had learned from Johr. Brock that members of the gear
responsible for the CarratisvlUe «11 robbery had lived in o fur-
nished a partner t at 1605 Aden.* Street, Toledo* Ohio, during the

tins they were planning the Oerretteville sail robbery* It is
noted* bo-ever* that when Clayton Hall was pointing out n building
on Adaas Street la Toledo* Ohio* whieh he believed was oeoupled
by Karpls end ethers* Inspector Casey node no Mention of the Informa-
tion in his possession to the offset that the gang had lived at 1605
Adams street* Toledo* Ohio* although this Information bad been in the
possession of the Postal Inspectors for a considerable period off

tine* I wish to point out that tha Post Office Inspectors, *t all
times* until this Bureau had definitely identified the parties
participating in the Carrettcvllls wall robbery* endeavored to
Confuse the ait tat Ion by not disclosing that they had definite
end conclusive identifications as to Karpls and Campbell as being
actual participants la the said robbery. I feel that the refusal

of the Post Office Inspectors to permit an Agent of thle Bureau to
interview John Brook seriously handicapped the efficiency and impeded

the pro*r>s8 of the Bureau in apprehending Alvin Karpls aad Harry
Campbell*
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Reference is made to that portion of this memorandum la
•hi ofc Inspector Claggett advised an Agent of this Burmu that they
had given to this Bureau all the Information they had received
fro* Brook which might load to ths location of Karpin and Campbell.
Za this connection our investigation dlsolosss that tbs Post Cfflss
Inspectors furnished t'Jls Bureau with prostisail/ no Infarmtl an
which had been furnlshsd to than by Brook and that such Postal
Inspectors assiatad only by verifying aortaIn information which
Agents of this Bureau had obtained throujdi other sources, Thors
was only one other way open to this Bureau to obtain lnfor atlon
from Postal Inspectors which they had scoured fro® John Brook. This
was aeoom?lis>w>d by virtue of ths friendly relations between eertala
Speolal Agents and oertain Poet Office Inspectors, ths lsttor fur-
nishing sots information beoause they had beoate somewhat disgruntled
ewer the Conditions existin'- among the Poet Office Inspestors
theicelTeo. It is to be observed, however, that when Post Office
Inspectors Brig's end listtrick wars given an opportunity to interview
two Special Agents in Charge of this Bureau who were supervising the
Investi gation lr. Ohio, they furnloh-'d no Infortatlo. which Lad been
dlsolosed to them by John Brook.

During the. course of the investigation of the Oarrettevlllo
ell robbery, the Post Office Inspectors availed themselves of ths
asrvloss of *indt Smith, head of the Kansas Stats Highway Patrol,
and Joa Anderson, an offloar of the Kansas Stats Highway Patrol.
On March £8, 1336, Clayton flail furnished information to Postal
Inspectors and Bureau Agsabs an to tho location of Itarpis and Campbell
in the vicinity of Hot Springs, Arkansan. At that eonfersaos, Joa
Anderson was present. Immediately thereafter. Postal Inspectors
and Bureau Agent s proceeded to Dot Springs, Arkansas, where thsy
aat Kindt Smith. In conducting ths shove mentioned raid, tha fast
that Karpla waa sought was not disolosad. It la noted, however,
that praas dispatches carried statements of ^lndt Smith, hand of
tbs Kaaans State Highway Patrol to th« affect that hs and his asm
bed participated in this raid and that tha man aou ht was Alvin Jarpls.

This resulted in unfavorable publicity and materially interfered with

the subsequent (search for Alvin Karpin,

Subsequent to tha above mentioned raid near Hot Springs,
Arkarsas, and through the mutual efforts of Bureau Amts end Post Offloe
Inspectors, tha hoas of the two brothers of Grace Goldstein, the paramour

of Alvin Karpla, was located in tha violnlty of Paris, Texas, Invest 1-c.tl on

by Bureau Agentc disclosed that Karpis had left at that point a bleak
Great Dane dor of whleh ha was very fond and a ford SOUpo automobile,
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to be » for purposes ©f flight by hla, The^e dtttlli mere confidentially
aleclowtKi to Pest Office Inspector Cordrtj ©ad dee indtrwo of tbt Tint©

t

Gtata Hlghesy Petrol la order that they sight hare thla information ©ad
to ©void the possibility of the poet Office Inspector* making open inquiry
la the vicinity of Peris, Texas, which would materially Interfere alth
our lavestigtioc at th<.t point* Both Inspector Cordrey and Officer
Anderson premised to tre*t this Information a© ©trietly confidential.
Botelthstending thl© definite understanding ©ad egre©aent, Cordrey apoa
hie retem to Mot Bi-ringa, Ark*ncas, on April 24, 1936, proceeded to
adri8© "Itatcb" Akers, Chief of Detectives at Hot Springs, of th© fall
detell© of the eeV-np at Parle, Texas, ©ad thereafter, he, V gather alth
Patch" Akers, proceeded to © house of prostitution operated by Oreo©
Goldstein, partcoar of Alvin Korpls, as ths Bnttoria Botol, there a
eeurch vs© a*d© of the place, and where Inspector Cordrey ©ad "Dutch*
Aker© vigorously Interviewed all of the girl inmates, including the
•ne aho as© left in charge during the absence of Grace Goldstein,
threatening then alth arret t, sad endeavoring to obtain froa than the
locution of Grace Goldstein, or infora. tion as to than she eould return.
This conduct on the pert of Inspector Cordrey can be considered as nothing
lass then an intentional end sillful breech of trust. The Bureau, a fee
day* prior thereto, h-d engaged the services of Clayton Ball as a
confidential inforamt, and there ass every reason to believe tht through
hiii friend shi - vlth Grace Goldstein, he eould be able to ascertain
definitely tbs locution of Alvin Aarpis and Horry Campbell, In oonse-
quence of the diiolosu v by Cordrey end his subsequent conduct in raiding
the Hatierl* Hotel and ^ueatlonlog ths inmates thereof, It aas necessary
for Clayton Ball to immediately suspend his operations in our behalf
and return to his homo, having been ablo to accomplish nothing.

As a result of the information conveyed by Postal Inspector
Charles Cordrey to Latch" Akers, the letter mas able to ©nd did, erithin

a fee days thereafter, advise Grace Goldstein that this Bureau had
located her family at Paris, Texas, furnishing her nith full d©tails a©
to th© automobile, the dog and other items of interest which had been
developed through investigation of ipeolal Agents of this Bureen.

This adLXl Inform you further the! cm April 18, 1916, on Agent
of this Bureau held e conversation with Post Office Inspector F. £. Casey,

at ehlch tine Catey advised ouid Agent th*»t alth th© exception of himself
and two or three oths.s of th* Post Office Inspectors entitled to the

Cincinnati Division, his Department, particularly those no* in charge,

is evidently jealous of this Bureau, ©nd botelth©tending the apparent
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sj i rit of cooperotion. If the opportunity pr >«U itself, it is their
intention, without notifying thi_ Bureui, to bring about the apprebo©-
•ion of isrpie and C«apbell, preferably alive* Inspector Casey farther
confided that e movener.t wu* then afoot to soon abandon the surveillances
in ehlch the post Office Inspectors end Bureau Agents vere mutually
Interested, thet it wi f the intention of the Post Office Inspeotors
to go bock to the policy of inviting *11 peace of: lest through
rewards end payments fra a confidential fund, to join with the Poet
Office Inspectors in an effort to locate Xarpis and Caapball and
cause their apprehension* Fortunately, this proved to be only an
expressed intention and vss not actually pet into effect prior to the
apprehension of Kxrpit end Caapball by Bureau Agents* Bad this policy
becoae ef'ertlYv, bovver, it would hurt seriously impaired the cork
which this Bur**u was then porformlag.

The location of on* fan Coker bocaa* very mttrrial to this
Bureau in its effort to locate end ap rabend Barry Caapball. Investi-
gation hed disclosed th.it fer • abort period prior and eubae -pent to the
Gerrettsville uall robbery ehlch occurred on November 7, 1935* Can Coker
bed been confined in the Mercy Boapit&l, Toledo, Ohio* On the afternoon
of Buy 6, 19.' 6, the day before Harry Campbell was a;-;.reh«nded, two
£;>ecibl Agents of this Bureau visited the Mercy EejpiWl situ the
intention of examining the hospitalisetioc records to obtain information
concerning the loc tlon of 6aa Coker. Open entering the waiting p»jq
of said hospital, the Agents observed Poet Ofiice Inspectors Clan,ett, Cordrwy
end 6, J« Bettrick seated thrrs. A brief conversation was held between the
Agents and thr Poet Office Inspector* and very shortly thereafter the

Sister Superior invited Poet Office Inspector Bettrick Into her office

where she permitted Mia to oxsnna certain Index cards* Tha Agents, in

the feeling that Inspector Bettrick had obtained the information which
they were aleo seeking, asked Mr. Battrick if be desired to faralh to the

Agents the information which he had received from the Sister fcij>erlor»

whereupon Inspector Bettrick stated, *Xou had bettor go in and get It

yourself*, md Immediately thareeftar be ami the ether Poet Office

Inspectors left the hospital. The Agents core necestarily considerably

embarrassed by being forced to seek the sum information from tha Sister

Superior which had already been obtained by another agency of the Federal

Government. The said Ageetk», bos.wvvr, received the full cooperation of

the hospital staff and obtains* through the records of the said hospital

information which proved to be of tha utmost importance in this Cos*.
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On tha morning of Hay 7, 1936, tbo deto on which Barr/
Caapbeil m oaptured, a Special leant ni having breakfast in tha
eoffae ahop of tha Millcrest total in Toledo ana vaa Joined tor Pest
Offlca Inspector S. J. bettrick. It this tiaa Inspector Bettrlek
inquired as to ahatlisr the meeting In tha recaption room of tha Mercy
Hospital, as noted above, mas a acre ooincidence, and advised tha
leant that If it aara, it aaa indeed a fortunate meeting for tbo
Agents because he ns oonfidect that when the Agent* aade their
investigation at tha sdLd hospital they did act know the nawe thlsh
£vn Coker had ueed when be nee hospitalised at that point. Kettrleik

indicated that the Agents aould sot have bean able to obtain tbo
da* ireJ information bod it aot been for tin feet tbit the Poet
Office las pectore snowing the news seed by Coker at the aaid hospital
bed sou/bt similar iaforaation concerning Coker immediately preceding
the loves tigstiot. by the Agents, end tk-.t necessarily the Ajents'
investigation aould have to be predicated upon the fact that tha Slater
Superior would recall the aaae of the individual concerning show tbo
Poet Office Inspectors inquired.

fbt ai&conduct of the Poet Office Inspectors in this particular
in 6 mi ce osnno . be viewed In any li. fct other tU:; th--*t of willful and
intentional alsaoncnct eaoouraged by a desig » to sot only eabarrass
the investigating Agent* but to deliberately interfere vltfc the
progress of their investigation.

On the even log of May 4, 1936, tmo Special Igents bald a
conversation with teo Post Office Inspectors in Toledo, Ohio. St this
time Postal Inspector Carey, in conversing with one of the Special
Agents, was very crltioal of the laok of oooparation displayed by tbs
Post Office Inspectors during tha oourae of their mutual investigation
with Special Agents in this natter.

On lay 6, 1936, a Special Agent in Toledo, Ohio, held a
conversation with Poet Office Inspector S. 3, Settrlok, at sfelok time
Inspectors Oordrwy and Claggett marc also present. Curing this
conversation. Inspector Claggctt advlred the said Special Agent that
he and Inspectors Oordrwy and Bottrlck had Just returned from the

lardy Hospital In Toledo, Ohio, where they bad male an Investigation

relative to the time Sam Coker mas confined in that hospital.
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Inspector clagj*tt gave no further details but st this eonset
Inspector Bettrick step od forward, baring completed a telephone
conversation, and advised the said Special Agent that he. Bettrick, had
just returned fro* the Merc/ hospital and on leaving bed encountered
another Special Agent aho was the; entering the hospital* Mr* Hettrlek
then u:t the following statement! •The Agent aeked me chat I found

out about Coker* I told hia there It la, go get It for yourself**
hettrlek then asked the aeid Apart the following questions *8sgr,

are ea cooperating or not?* Tba Agent replied I *As far as Z know,
*e are** At this time Inspector Cordrsy attempted to engage the said
Agent in a dispute relative to the activities of Special Agents Cf
this Bureau and Post Office Inspectors during the oourse of the
rail made upon the home previously occupied by Alvin Karplt end
I'red hunter In the vicinity of hot Springs, Arkansas. The
said Agsnt courteously declined to diicusc this matter with Inspector
Cordrey, a-vising th* t it was not one shleL ease within bit knowledge,
and be eas therafore not able to dlecusn the matter*

Reference it now wmde to that portion cf this memorandum
in much Inspector GLaggett declined to permit e Special Agent cf
thit nureau to interview John Brook i. the hope of obtain ng information
which would result in the location of Kmrpis and Campbell. It lw noted
that ax. th>: time of this refuaal Inspector Cla&ett stated that he had
furnished to Agents of this Bureau ell of the information which Brock
bad furnished them wh ch might lead to the location of Kmrpis and
Campbell* Prevlocs inf >rw:.tlon already sat forth in this memorandum
hat Illustrated the disgruntled attitude prevailing among th- varlcms
Postal Inspectors who were working on this matter* It has bean whom
thit it was only ms w result of the disgruntled attitude on t o part
of certain Post Office Inspectors that Agents ware able to obtain any
information which bad been seoured by fort Office Inspectors from
John Brook* Ibis Bureau sever oeased to ootieider an Interview with
Jobs Brook as o. extreme importance to the successful culmination cf
this COM*

On May 6, 1936, a Special Agent held a conversation with
Inspector ciagfett, at which time Claggett appeared to be very bitter
towards Pest Office Inspector S* J* hettrlek, in charge of the Poet
Office Inspector* who wwrw assigned to the duty of looting Barry Campbell*
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Iofl^-ctJT Claggett tie;. oacTlfd U the said agent ttxt Barry Caapbcll was
undoubtedly in Toledo, Ohio, and probably resided there; thet InforB&tlao
hoc beer, furnished to the Port Office Inspectors by John Brock thet
prior enc sU> sequent to the Garret bsville util robbery an Boveaher 7, 19b£,
Cox Coker bed beer, confined in trie Merc; Hospital in Toledo* Cleggett
fort «r confided in the said Agent that L rock bed advised thet since
Coker*# discharge ftroa trie hospital the letter *»s visiting and keeping
eoapany elth one of t'* nurses, of rttoa he- *x# eery nuch ensnared*
Inspector ^leggett further confided that Brock hnd lnforar-d the Post
Office Inspectors tru t Coker*# hospital bill *#e paid by Barry Campbell,
*ho liv'd eltn his tife or a eoaan in an apartment in the vicirdty of
the hoc.ltxl, and that If the Post Office Inspectors should investigate
this curse, such investigation would probably l'-ud thets to Berry Campbell*

It *»e in the desire of obtaining ioentica. inforsetion from
John Brock t *t Special Agents hi c w-jrnertly insisted th. t they be
permitted by the Postal Inspectors t-> intervio* John Brook* The
treoendous iaportance attached to the Information ahlch er.s Inadvertently
furr.irked to sc A^ent by Inspector Claggett cannot be over ospbr.sii.od, and
it is sincerely felt th. t it is only by virtue of tV disfxontlsd attitude
jf Xac x-ctur Clxjpett th. t Be ev^r diacloead this infor*.,t lor. to a
ipecial Aper.t, CertcLi.ly wht* he anc otbur Postal Inspector.1 were pi van
nuuuroud Op.ortuniti'.: t> fun.ith sue., ini’ora. tior on previous occasions,
tney had declined to d * so, ahlch obviously delayed end seriously enter., -''rod

the pos-ibillt. of Berry Campbell*# a.^retensian*

On June BO, 1U~C, Post Office Inspector:: Bettrick and Cordrey
Interviewed Alvin Inrpis who at in custody in ft* Paul, After the
ir,terries with loryic, Bettriek and Cordrey eonvarsud with Agent Brennan,
advising hln th t they had all of the infarction ahlch they needed in
connection slth the C rretteville Mail BobLecy, Th se two Postal
Inspectors then went on to state that they hid secured the original
information ahlch lead to the apprehension of both Barpis and Caapbell,
further elsi-sing thrt they had been dodbleerossed by the Bureau* They
stated that they bad nothing against the agents of the Bureau as such,
since they, the Postal Inspectors, felt they wr merely following
Instructions first their superiors* Tbsj also stated thrt the St: tevent
hici Ur, Boovsr issued, criticising the- Post OfTice Ins lectors for
their lack of excretion a. t cone f ir the purpose of 'Jumping the gua*

on tbe^ * Anoth r thing criticised b. t:< Post Offlee Insp- store ec.s when

they ee; e working with the Agents of this bureau, the bpeeial Agent#
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felt it Mt inouebent u.-op. them to notify the tireCtor of everything
th«y Aid and they continued by Stgrlng th. t thsy had spent aacFiderrt>la

tire and effort developing confidential Informants end om of than
ui interviewed by Mr. Connellqy la ouch e sanner thet he me thereafter
tfr&id t j furnish the Inspectors eith may information. They sere
undoubtedly referring t • Clayton Hell uentiocod heretofore in thie
tomorandua. The Poet Office Inspectors thee oritideed Mr. Canr.ellay
stating that he see egotistical, ebo see running around the eoUBtsy
•ticking out hie choet end seeing it knosn that be see *fc. J. Connell
of the Podend bureau of Investigation, United States Depertaent of
Justice" end that be st.s frequently aectioned in the papers, etc.
They also referred to £AC h. J. Lowd ss a •sewothy" and criticised
Agent tynn for securing the identity of the nureo sho bed treated
Sam Coker, which incident has already been sectioned. The Postal
Inspectors stated they had this information before ^un secured it
and that < fter Hycn secured it be and other Bureau Agents picked op
the doctor end nurse so thet they were not available for interview
by the Poet Office Inspectors.

Hettrick furthar stated that six Post Office Inspectors
h;d beer, in h«>etilnjton «*>er. th r* w.\» e runor of a Congreseiooal
investigation of the lack of cooperation between the Poet Office
Inspectors and the federal Bureau of Investigation and that their
purpose of being in tesbington see to urge the investigation.
Mettrial ooctinued th t there is easts person in Toleoo shoes identity
and loci tion ha knows, sho is being sought for eu< stioning by the
Bureau end that he sas reported to furnish this information to
Agent# of the Bureau waricing in Toledo but had refused to do no.
Be likewise claimed to know the location of Milton Lett previously
referred to but he stated he would not furnish tne inforaation to the
Bureau.
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January f, 1*97

Ka'ORANOTi: TO ASSISTANT ATTOR^ST OgTERAL KeVABOB

At your request, X have examined tha following reports
covering allaged violation of Section £46, Title 18, United States
Code Annotated, on the part of Ceorge^Tiralney, at ala.r

1. Report of Special Agent X. J. Wynn, dated
October £5, 1936, containing 466 pages of typo*
written matter

£. Report of 8peeial Agent S. K. KeXee, dated
October £6, 1936, containing 170 pages of type-
written matter

*

S. Report of Special Agent John L. 11adala , dated
October 30, 1936, containing 81 pages of typewritten
matter

4. Supplemental report of Speelal Agent John L.
Medal* , dated Hovember 9, 1936, containing 7 pages
of typewritten matter

9, Statements of SellySaokson and Florenee^Josong,
submitted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation an
December £3, 1896,

As ie Indicated by the introductory statement, which reads.

In part, aa follower

"All persona, addressee, automobiles and other
relevant data have been included; boeevsr, mo
reference has been made to individuals who are
either defendants or potential defendants," «rir~,T 7 7?-rT~*

n^oOBDKt) & INDEXED .Jt-T'l I ^ / 3 S / i

tbs reports contain e mass ef facts, eircumetenceJ an<f**ta(e£i>nts —

concerning more than fifty individuals who more or lees assisted

Karpls, Barker and others of the Barker-Xarpis gang While they sore

In Toledo, end Cleveland, Ohio, during the years 1994, 1935 end 1636.
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However, many statements are uncertain ul Is many lsataneea Important
Information appear* to be tone lu* ion of tb* agent*, rather than faeta
susceptible to proof,

Th* fil* a* a whole, on a carnal reading, lndleat** that
successful proaoeutlon might he had against several of th* person*
aaned In the report, but when analysed a* to each possible defad-
ant, great difficulty ie encountered in ascertaining what proof i*

available agplnst each person. To prove many facts, set out in th*
reports, depends upon testl<*ony of members of the gang rtio are pres-
ently serving life sentences and X am inclined to th* opinion that
tbese people will not testify, even if the Attorney General would
permit their leaving prison for that purpose. Other faots depend
upon the women associate* of members of the gang and X suggest that
before we rely upon their willingness to testify, they be interviewed
again to ascertain their attitude, as experience has taught me that
difficulty is often encountered with this elaes of witness.

X have discussed this ease with United states Attorney Treed
and we both desire to see tbese people punished for their actions and
are both of the opinion that the reports Indicate the guilt of certain
persons named in the reports but, inasmuch as it Is advisable not to
indict any person lightly ahd without some assurance of a conviction,
it is deemed advisable tbut the agents who have prepared the reports
submitted, set out opposite the names of eeeh person agpinst whom they
feel sufficient evidence esn be procured, *11 facts end elrcmstence*
tending to show such persons* guilt end what witnesses esn be procured
to give such testimony. Such * report *111, of course, be necessary
for the trial and may as well he prepared before indictment.

In preparing such report, tb* agents should kssp is mind thst

th* Government will have to prove tb* following:

1. The existence of on agreement nnd conspiracy
to harbor and conceal Karpis and/or Doe Barker,
no no warrants wore issued hr the arrest of sthsrs

of th* gong until after most of tho harboring took
plaoa In Toledo and Cleveland.

a. Vo oxproes agreement ean be proved.
Therefore, attention should be given to
proof of overt acts by eaeh prospect lva

defendant.

E. Knowledge or notice on pert of each prospective
defendant of tho issuance of th* warrant of arraet.

3. The harboring and eone eellag must be to prevent

discovery end arrest of tbs harbored person.

t
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It la reeomasnded that • eopy of this report be forwarded

to the Division of Investigation with tba requa at that tha suamary
report mentioned herein be furnlehed at the earHeat poaalble data

In order that tha oaaa nay be presented to a Grand Jury early In
Tebraary.

P.S.l-

dftar studying tha varioua reporta In the above natter , the

writer aeaenbled tha evidence against

Ted^ingua Capt. George Timiney

Madeline lingua Ruth^Selle

Frank>Greenwald Joa^Roeooo

Cladye Oscyar Sharkey^Poman

and has prepared an abatract of the sane which will be furnished to the

agents, should they dean thet thle will help them in preparing tha

suonary raport requested.

• »

3



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

TNI* CASE ORIGINATED at CINCINNATI, OHIO* FILX NO. 7-39

RCPORT MADE AT

Pittsburgh, Pa*

DATE WHEN MADE

1-21-37

RCRIOO FOR
WHICH MADE

1/9,18/37

REPORT MACNt BY 1

F. G. Tillman
j

j

tm.t GEORGE' TUnNET;
DR. JOSEPH P.wORAN with aliases-FUGITIVE,

CHARACTER OR CAK QIKAHKO;
OBSTRUCT!® OF JUSTICE;

1.0. 1232 - JET AL;
EDWARD GEORGE BEELER - Victim.

HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIHEAH3 ACT.

/

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I

Mrs. Gertrude Sprout departed from Mahoning-
town , Pa. about 1-15-37 presumably for Beyton.
Ohio. She was visiting Clark VV Uetz upon
whom a mail cover has been placed. Investig-
ation in vicinity does not indicate Benson
Groves has been at Kahoningtown. Ko probate
matters of record in name of Sprout. Lawrence
County, Pa. Leonard Gaegline and Frank Mahood
convicted with Groves at Parkersburg, W.Va.
on 1-9-17 for theft from interstate shipment.

REFERENCE:

;'j P
.

Report of Special Agent Eugene X. Humphrey,
Indianapolis, 12-22-36. Letter from Cleveland
Division, 1-6-37.

DETAILS: AX NEW CASTLE, FTONSTLVANIA.

Postmaster RICHARD A. STEEN, New Castle, advised that mAil
had been delivered to MRS. GERTRUDE SPROUT at the heme of CLARE 7. METZ,

situated three miles from Mahoningtown , Pennsylvania, on the Mount Jackson

Road, through the Kahoningtown sub-station. Subsequently, the Postmaster

was requested to make, and forward to the Pittsburgh Field Division, tracings

of all the mail received at the Metz residence for a period of thirty days.

l
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AT MAHCKINCSTOW, FBNNSmTiNIA.

JOHN ROBIKSCK, a clerk at the Mahoningtown sub-station of
the New Castle Post Office, produced the rural carriers’ directory
indicating that mail was being delirered to CLARK V* end CATHARINE
METZ, ROBERT METZ, C. V, and ELIZABETH METZ and GERTRUDE SPROUT, at
Box 20-D, Rural Route #8* Mr# Robinson stated that Metz was a retired
railroad employee of advanced age and an old resident of this community.
Robinson could not furnish any information concerning their visitors
and could not identify the photograph of BENS® GROVES exhibited to him,
as a patron of that offloe.

The Superintendent of this sub-station, X. M. McBRIDE
,
related

that he is well acquainted with the Metz family and knew that MRS.
GERTRUDE SPRCUT was visiting with them but could not identify a photo-
graph of BENSON GROVES as a resident of Mahoningtown. Mr. McBride
avers that he Is acquainted with all the residents of this town and is

sure that he would have seen Groves if he had been in Mahoningtown for
even a brief period. It may be noted that there is no removal address
recorded for Mrs. Sprout vat this post office and Groves does not appear
in the directories at this office, either under his true name or aliases
and no forwarding address is on file.

After ascertaining from the postal employees that he was of
good repute, DR. C. W.NjCKES, an Osteopath residing in the vicinity of
the Metz residence, was interviewed. Dr. Jones informed that MRS.
GERTRUDE SPROUT came to the Metz home following the death of her husband

at a sm^ll town near Dayton, Ohio, arriving in November, 1956, and de-

parting on January 14th or 15th, 1937. Dr. Jones stated that CLARK V.

METZ is a retired Engineer formerly employed by the PITTSBURGH AND LAKE

ERIE RAILROAD, whose wife, Catharine, recently died. Living with Metz,

according to Dr. Jones, are ROBERT METZ, his son, and his brother, C. V.

METZ, and wife, ELIZABETH.

Jones and BOYD G. PETERS®, residing with Jones, advised that

they frequently visit the Metz hotf* but at no time did they hear either

Mrs. Sprout or Metz refer to B3SS0N GROVES, either by his true name, or

several aliases. A photograph of Groves was exhibited to these men

and after examining it, both stated that they had not seen a person

resembling Groves at the Metz heme or in the vicinity of Mahoningtown.

With reference to Mr9* Sprout, Dr. Jones stated that he under-

stood she was living with a brother-in-law, who has a daughter, residing

in a smell town, or on a farm, near Dayton, Ohio, leaving that place be-

cause she disliked the location. Upon being advised that this brother-

in-law moved into Dayton, she returned as hereinbefore stated. This

individual is without doubt the JAME^HOHNER mentioned in the reference

report

.
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Dr* Jones, upon request, informed that he would observe
the visitors to the Metz home and notify the Pittsburgh Field Division
by telephone if a person resembling Groves appeared there*

Dr. Jones advised that the only relative of Metz, or Mrs#
Sprout, known to him, is ROBERT IIETZ, an employee of the General Motors
Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. He describes him as being large and of
florid complexion* ROBERT METZ was said to be a frequent visitor at
M&honingtown*

MISS KATHRYN DICKSON, Assistant Register of Wills, Lawrence
County, New Castle, advised , after a search of the records of that
office, that there were no probate or other matters on file in that
office under the name of Sprout#

AT CIAEK5BUHG, WEST VISHNIA*

Special Agent H* A* Bangert conducted the following
investigation.

It was ascertained at the office of the United States
Attorney, that the old criminal files as far back as 1917 had been
destroyed.

Volume 8, Page 16, of the Criminal Docket of the United
States Attorney for the Northern District of West Virginia, discloses
Case No. 4444, the United States vs B2XT3CN\gROT]23 alias *SCUP,tNOROVES
and LEONARD I GrJDGLINE and FRANlftMAKOOD, violation of .the Act of February

15, 1913 (Theft from Interstate Shipment)*

The docket entries disclose that on January 9, 1917, a capias

issued for Mahood; on January 12, 1917, a verdict of guilty was returned

as to all three defendants end Mahood and Geegline were sentenced to

serve six months each in. the Ohio County Jail at Wheeling, West Virginia,

end Groves was sentenced to serve a tern of five years in the United

States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia*
•

The records in the office of the United States Attorney dis-

closed no additional information*

At the office of the Deputy Clerk of the United States District

Court at Parkersburg, West Virginia, the only information available

relative to this matter was the indictment which disclosed as follows?
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An indictment was returned by the Federal Grand Jury at
Parkersburg on January 9, 1917, charging the above named defendants
with unlawfully having in their possession 9,950 cigars

t cociaonly
'

celled stogies, contained in 199 boxes and six cartons of Mail Pouch
tobacco contained in 48 small packages, all of the goods and chattels
of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago A St. Louis Railway, said stogies
and kail Pouch tobacco having theretofore been a part of an Interstate
shipment of freight having been shipped on November 23, 1916, from
Wheeling, West Virgin!* , to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, over said railroad
and on November 23, 1916, they were stolen and carried away, the defend-
ants knowing that they had been so stolen ahd carried away.

It is believed possible that the records of the Police Depart-
ment of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago A St* Louis Railway, now
believed to have merged with another railroad canpany, may throw some
light onthi8 matter, if Groves and the other defendants were arrested
by the railroad police at the time of the theft from the interstate
shipment in question. It appears that HCftfiARD E* HASTINGS was Sheriff
of Ohio County at Wheeling at the time Mahood and LEQKiJRD GAEGLINK,
associates of Groves, were confined in this Jail for six months and
that Hastings may be able to furnish sene information as to the present
•.hereabouts of these two persons who may still be friendly with Groves
and contacting him.

Further inquiry will be made at ^heeling, West Virginia, in
an effort to locate and interview former Sheriff Hastings as to all in-

formation in his possession relative to Groves, Mahood and Gaegline.

Contact will also be had with XRtvEST CHifcPMAN, Captain of the

Baltimore A Ohio Railroad Police at Wheeling, who will, no doubt, be

able to furnish the present whereabouts of the records of the old

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St* Louis Railway Police Department

so that an examination may be made of the case file of this railway

relative to the facts surrounding the arrest of Groves, his personal

history, associates and other information of value.

TODgVEXOPRD LEADS:

THE PITTSBURGH FIELD DIVISION will report the results of the

•over placed on the mail received by the Metz family, residing at Mahoning-

town. Pa*

At LAH(NI?-GTOVK, PA., will again interview DR. C* J CITES,

Rural Route e, with respect to the visitors at the Metz home.

4



At WHEELING, W. VA. , will contact EHKEST CEARUN, Captain,
Baltimore k Ohio Railroad Police, with reference to the conviction of
Groves, Gaegline and V^hood on 1-9-17 at Parkersburg, Vest Virginia,
and secure their personal history# Will interview former Sheriff
Eastings, Wheeling, relative to the associates of Groves, ltahood and
Gaegline

•

At BBftA)OD, W# VA., will conduct an investigation as suggested
in the letter of reference, in the inmediate future#

TEE CINCINNATI FIELD DIVISION at DATTON, OHIO, will ascertain
if GERTRUDE SPROUT has returned to the home of JA1CES HORNER, mentioned
in the reference report, and will attempt to develop an informant who can
discreetly learn the v.hereabouts of Groves from Vrs# Sprout*

PENDING

5



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI* (HIO#

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE RY
WHICH MADE

CINCINNATI, CEIO. 1-20-37 1-11&15-37 ALTER C. ROBINSON COC

VAHD GEORGE 'BREL

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

CHARACTER OF CASE

kiieaping; obstruction of jibtii
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARL3 ACT#

/ >F*ed Hepe and Larry Witt f Bellaire,
Ohio, only surviving correspondents
of Benson oroves living in Bellaira
or Martins Ferry, Ohio, have not aean
or been in comaunication with Groves
for over eight yenrs. Promise full
cooperation in causing apprehension
of Groves#

Refei ence Report of Special Agent L. C. Taylor,
Atlanta, Ga#, 11-6*36; latter Cleveland
to Cincinnati, 11-17-36; letter Cleveland
to all field divisions 11-20-36#

Details: AT MARTIN'S FERRY, OHIO#

J Reference to current directories Yuraisned no infor-
mation as to E. J. Goff, or E# FA Goff. Reference to obsolete directories
revealed that Eliza Jane*Goff had resided at 416 Hickory Street, Martins
Ferry. J . W. Muhlman, Chief of Police, advised that Miss Lola^Goff now
lived at 416 Hickory Street and was considered thoroughly honest md reliable#
No one was at home at this address at the time of Agent's visit, and inquiries
were made of Mrs. Edward l£oarber, 418 Eiekoiy Street. She stated that
Lola Goff was her sister and that Eliza Jane Gaff, now deceased, was her
mother, and that they had formerly lived at 416 Hickory Street. She stated
that sue and Lola Goff are first cousins of Beason Groves; and that she had
known all the Goffs ip town for twenty-five years, but had never known any

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED

Special. A**ht
-*»J in Cmami

CORIES OF THIS RETORT

bureau 2 Detroit

Cleveland 2 Cincinnati

St. xaul
Indianapolis

curiz* DwrJi<Jx£

PhtfjK Sp.jgjfr

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE V*CCS
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Mrs# Koerber was interviewed in the preseao# of
her husband, and neither was able to identify the picture of Benson
Groves. They stated that they had not tee:; him in approximately
ten years, and would not have recognised him from the picture. They
were unable to furnish any infozmation as to his whereabout s» or his
contacts, stating that they had neither heard from him, or of him, for
ten years. They were informed that Groves was wanted for questioning
by this Bursau, and voiced their full cooperation in eauaing his
apprehension should he appear at their home*

Arrangements were made with J. W. Muhleman, Chief
of Police, Kartins Ferry, to notify the Cincinnati Field Division if
Groves should appear in this vicinity. It was noticed that the Post
Office Wanted Notice on Benson Groves was posted in the Police
Department.

AT BELLA1HE, OHIO .

It w*A noticed that the Post Office Wanted Notice
on Benson Groves was posted in the Bellaire Police Department.

It was ascertained that Albert Mahone, Chief of

Police in 1917 is now deceased. Mr. Charles Wasanan, Mayor during
1917 was unable to furnish any information why Mahone reqi ested photographs
cf Groves at that time. Francis Moran, present Chief of Police, was
unable to locate any record indicating why the inquiry was made.
No member of the 1917 Police force is now living.

Mr. Larry Witt, c/o Union Bank, Bellaire, stated

that he was connected with the Foreign Exchange Bank in 1917; that

he never knew Benaon Groves; and is unable to recall ever having received

a letter from him. Mr. Witt has long been connected with the banks in

Bellaire, and is considered thorougily honest and reliable by Chief

Moran. He voiced his full cooperation in causing the apprehension of

Groves if he should appear in this vicinity.

It was ascertained that Leonard ^boeglien, who
appeared as a correspondent of Groves during 1918, is now deceased.

Goeglian was a known robber, specializing in safe- jobs. After pulling

such e job at Bucyrus, Ohio, and during the split-up of the loot,

same argument arose, and Goeglien was permanently blinded, and lost

either his hands or eims. One Frank (DeydayJ Mahood was killed 8t

this same time. Goeglien died about five years ago, end is believed

to have left no relatives.
\

Fred Eepe, better known as Fritz Habig, £19 E. 36th

St., Bellaire, is a substantial nroperty owner; is on a retirement

#*•



pension from one of the nearby steel mills; and is considered
honest and reliable, although he was a close friend of Benson Groves
and Leonard Goeglien about twenty years ago*

Mr* Hepe stated that he corresponded with Groves
during the letter’s incarceration in Atlanta from 1917 to 1920; that
he last saw Groves some eight or nine years ago, and has not heard from
him since; that he heard Indirectly that Groses was convicted of a
post office robbery in New Tork or New Jersey about five years ago;
end believed that he was now incarcerated in Atlanta* Mr. Eepe is
getting along in years, and is prone to talk of Groves’ activities in
the distant past, too far removed to be of value in this investigation.

In the presence of Mrs. Hepe, he was informed that

Groves is wanted by this Bureau for questioning, and his aid was

solicited in causing Groves’ apprehension. After acme hesitation, and

after being prompted by Mrs. Eepe, he voiced his willingness to

cooperate, provided his name is not mentioned, and the source of any

info nn&t ion furnished by him be kept strictly confidential. It is this
Agent’s belief that Hepe is sincere, and will promptly eomnunieate any
information that is received by him.

Arrangements were made with Chief Moran to notify the

Cincinnati Field Division if Groves should appear in Bellaire*

During the course of this investigation, numerous

persons stated that Groves, being originally from Benwood, West Virginia,

would probably eventually return there; that he wae probably known to

P. J. Scully, Chief of Police at Benwood; and that Benwood seemed the

most logical place to seek to locate him.

PENDING.
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Jfffhcral “lUtreau of (Slniiesti^ttion

It. Jlppnrtmmi of Justice

1500 Bi scayne Building
ier.i, Florida

January ?Z, 193?

Tirector,
Federal Bureau of Investigetion,
’/.’ashington , D. C.

"
RE: BREEED

Fear Fir:

^
,? err transmitting herewith two sets of fingerprints

of Joseph Jf-.oscoe, with alias, taken at this Field division this
date.

n. I. Shivers,
Special Arcnt in Charge.
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jFrocral ^Bureau of ^(nficstigatton

<£. pfpnrimmt of Susitrt

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

January 23, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BKEJIID

Dear Sir:

In accordance with instructions from Hr.
rozv.crth of the Bureau, the writer contacted idr . Frank
Wiedemann, Assistant United States Attorney, and request-
ed to be furnished with a copy of theAvarrant for the
arrest of Joe^Voscoe.

%

\y. Wiedemann v:as advised that a copy of
the warrant was desired, as it was believed that the
Bureau might be able to arrest Roscoe. The writer was
advised that a copy of the v:&rrant was not available,
but that he v:ould be glad to furnish to the writer a copy
of the indictment returned against Roscoe, which copy
would empower an agent of the FBI to arrest Roscoe, even
though the same was not certified.

A copy of the^lndictment was secured, and

2r. Foxworth was advised in the premises. Cories of the

seid indictment are attached hereto for the Bureau and

the lliami office.

Very truly yours

,

{

JF!d:h

2 encs.

cc - Idiami

Inspector Connelley

UtA
i.uo x x*o

f. i&c faelake,
Special A<rent in Charge.
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EASTERN DIVISION )

Hi IKK DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, within and for
the Division and District aforesaid* t

At the October Term of said Court, In the year of our Lord,
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-six*

The Cfcrand Jurors for the United States of America, duly la-
paneled and sworn in the Eastern Division of the Northern District
of Ohio, and inquiring for the Northern District of Ohio, upon their
oath present and find that

ALVIN EARFIS alias Ray Miller, i

HAHKT CAMPBELL alias Robert Miller
alias Atkins,

JOHN BROCK alias T. 7. Evans
alias Harold Johnson,

FRED HU!USH
alias TTed King
alias Harold Elnj
alias Tred Harris

BHELAiON GR2Y30N
alias Benson droves
alias B. J. Qrayson
alias Sam

on or about the 7th day of November, 1955, at Garrettsville, in the
County of Portage, State of Ohio, in the Eastern Division of the
Northern District of Ohio, and within the Jurisdiction of this Court,
did unlawfully, knowingly and feloniously rob Orlin Workman, Paul X.

Christy and Stephan Warren, who were than and there in lawful charge,
control and custody of certain mail matter, money and other property
of the United States ooctalned in mail pouches, to wit, registered
letters, and a mall pouch secured by a rotary lock containing certain
nail matter, to wit, packages consisting of $3a,000 in ourreaoy of
the United States and $11,650 in bonds of the United States, all of
which said mall matter was then and there being conveyed by the Post
Office Department to various post offioea, locations and places within
the United Statea, and that in effecting such robbery, said Alvin
Karpis alias Hay filler, Harry Campbell alias Robert Miller alias
Atkins, Jo .n Brock alias T, F. Evans alias Harold Johnson, Fred Hunter

alias Fred King alias Harold King alias Fred Harris, and Benjamin
Greyson alias Benson droves alias B. J. Grayson alias San, did put the

lives of t:.c said Crlin Workman, Paul Z. Christy and 3tephen Warren in

teaS
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Jaopartly by tne uao of donjerous weapons, to wit, certain firearms
known ms machine yuns, ahotj^ins and pistols;
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And the said Grand Jurors do further present and find that

JOE R03C02
alias Joe Oola
alias Joe Hosssoo

and
JOHN Z2TZKR \

>

/
* '

late of the Dletriet aforasaid, on or about the 7th day of November, 1935,

and at and in divers plaoea within the jurisdiction of this Court, knowing

that a&id Alvin Karpis alias Hay Miller, Harry Canpbell alias Robert

Miller alias Atkins, John Brock alias T. F. Evans alias Harold Johnson,

Fred Hunter alias Fred Kins alias Harold King alias Fred Harris, and Ben-

jamin Greyson alias Benson Groves alias B. J. Grayson alias Sam, had com-

mitted said felony, to wit, robbery, as aforesaid, did unlawfully, know-

ingly and feloniously receive, relieve, comfort and assist said robbers

after the oo-nission of said felony, to wit, robbery, aforesaid, in

order to hinder their apprehension, trial and puniahtueatj contrary to the

fom of the statute in such ease nade and provided, aad against the peace .

and dignity of the United States.

couirr, n
Ar.d the Grand Jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do

further present and find that tne said

ALVIN KARPIS
alias Ray Miller,

HARi^Y CAMP32LL
alias Robert Miller
alias Atkina

JOHN BROCK
alias T. 7. Evans
alias Harold Johnson

FRED HUNTER
alias Fred Xing
alias Harold King
alias Fred Harris

BiJUAMCi GREYSON
alias Bonaon Groves
alias Be Je Grayson
alias Bam

on or about the 7th day of November, 193~, at Garrettsville, in the
County of Porta ;e, State of Ohio, in the Eastern Division of the Northern
Jistrict of Ohio, and within the Jurisdiction of this Court, did un-
lawfully, knowingly and feloniously assault Orlin Workman, Paul E* Christy
a:.d Stephen Warren who were then and there in lawful charge, control and
custody of certain mail matter, money and other property of the United
Jtates contained in nail pouches, to wit, registered letters, and a nail
:o'jch secured by a rotary' lock containing certain mail matter, to wit,
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packages consist!^ of £34,000 In currency of the United States and
^11,653 in bonds of t e United states, all of which said mail matter,
Money and other property of the United states was then and there

'

being conveyed by the Post Office department to various post offices,
locations and places within the United States, with intent to rob,
•teal and parloin such mail matter; ' \

l

And ths aaid Grand Jurors do further present and find that

JOE BOSCO

S

alias Joe Cole
alias Joe Bosasoo

and
JOHN ZTTZER

Section 551 ,

Title 18 late of the District aforesaid, on or about the 7th day of November,

1935, at and in divers places within the jurisdiction of this court,
U S C A knowing that said Alvin Karp la alias Ray Miller, Harry Campbell

alias Robert filler alias Atkins, John Brock alias T, F. Zvans alias
Harold Johnson, Fred Hunter alias Fred Ilinr alias Harold Kin^ alias
Frel Harris and Benjamin dreyson alias Benson Groves alias B. J. Gray-
son alias Bon., hud committed said felony, to wit, anau^it with intent
to rob, as aforesaid did unlawfully, knowingly and feloniously re-
ceive, relieve, coed'ort and assist said robbers after the commission
of said felony, to wit, assault with intent to rob, aforesaid, in

order to hinder their apprehension, trial and punishment; contrary to
the form of the statute in such case cade and provided, and against the
peace and dignity of the United States*

United States Attorney



Hot Springs, Arkansas.
December l. , lt?b.

1 i

MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR E. J« CCNNELLEYt

Rat Brekid.

There are attached hereto thejlogs for December 26, lk36 corerlng the
taps on telephones Hated to the Cfief of Police, City Jailor, and Mayor's
Office, all located in the City Hall at Hot Springs, Arkansas*

After it was observed that the Hot Springs Telephone Company had apparent-
ly finished Lheir work on Laurel Avenue, and upon the authorisation of Inspec-
tor E. J. Connelley, the telephone* taps heretofore installed were placed back
in operation at 4|50 P.V., December 26, lfe56.

The surveillance is being continued by Special Agents G. R* ITcSwain, H*

A« Snow, and the writer*

I v
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Attention is direct© : to
%
thc several telephone conversations included in

instant xob which pertain t< the autopsy performed on the boiy of Jofaj Dickson , j

a prisoner, wnc didd at the New Pa k Ho^ltal on Qece giber 24* lfcft. It appears
th&i foixer Municipal Judge Scott Wood who was retainer by Dickson 1 s fath r to
investigate the boy’s death is putting pressure to bear tc determine the true
causes cf young Dickson’s death* ~~~

There appeared an article in Monday’s (1d/2t/Z6) Hot Springe New Era paper -

that Dr*\Randolph, coroner, announced that he would not hold an inquest in the

death of JohfivDixon, and referred any further action to the next or a Special
Grand Jury* * ^

There is attached ..ereto an mxt editorial which appeared on the front ~

page of this* evening’s (12/Z0/£6)kHot Springe Sentinal-Record paper, which may
~

or may no- bring into action further investigation into the death of John Dick- -

eon* There is also attached hereto a short ad which appeared in th^e evening’s -

peer, and which is self-explanatory*

,

:
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Respectfully submitted,

D'w
John L. liadala.

Special Agent.

/
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
\

Form No. 1

This case originated at QiflolMttl FILE NO.

\"
7-30 \

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
|

WHICH MADE

St* Noil 1-20—37 1-16,17-37

titue o
CBORGB TOOLKIT;
SR* JOSEPH P.^ORAN, with wllaae*, FUGITIVE,
1*0* 1232, *t^l*
H5WE® SE0RGK%lBHH - VlCtltu

8. V. EARDT

v.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

0

CHARACTER OF CASE

mmPING; HARBORING OF
JDGITIV2S; OBSTRUCTION OF

. JUSTICE; NA.TICNAX FIHSAHL^ AC

A"
•

• ^

f-

xt REFERENCE:

'i

Thompson sufcmachine Gun, aerial ^9176, recover-

}

•d from the house occupied by Kate and Fred
°Barker with numbers obliterated, was pureETaeed

^

by the Sheriff at Polk County, Crookston ,Minns ,

Oct* 2, 1950* On Oct* 22,1932, Clyde/Chitwood
alias CLydeffioods and four associates robbed
the Polk Cojnty Minnesota jail, stealing this
gun and other personal property* Chitwood appre-
hended, pleaded guilty in State Court, Crookston,
Minn*, to robbery first degree, and on 1-28-33
given indeterminate sentence St* cloud Beforma-
tory*

Bureau latter to Jacksonville Division, 12-18-36,
(Bureau file 7-676)*

-A

r\

\? -

c J

O

DETAILS:

latter of reference states that among tbs firearms recovered

from the house occupied by Kate and Fred Barker there were two #45 caliber
Thompson Submachine Otins from which numbers had been obliterated, but recheck
revealed the original serial numbers on these guns are ££82 and 2176* that the

Bureau had no information regarding gun 5282 but Federal laboratories, Ine* # fur-

nished data gun 9176 was sold to the Sheriff of Polk County* crookston, Minn*,

October 2, 1930# .

'

o
Deputy Sheriffs 0# K# Bolstad and S* F# Kelley, Crookston,

Minnesota, furnished wanted notice which is being sent the Bureau with this

report. K was issued by^ex-Sherlff Ira L# Haaven of Crookston, Minnesota, bears

donot

7 f/T -\r r

ARPROVf . 1 . AND
forwahdld

COPIES or THIS REPORT

1 3- Bureau (Enc) 1- Jacksonville
2- Cincinnati 1- Louisville (Inf)

2- Chicago 2- St* Paul !

2- Cleveland
! A

A >
•

1 / .



tbs photo of Clyde Chitwood elite Woods, end offers #100+00 re-
ward for Chitwood f s arrest, waying he is wanted for jail robbery,
•tying Chitwood and four others are wanted for entering the Bolk
County Jail offlee October *2,1932, overpowering the night watch-
man end robbing the place of slot machines, money, and Thompson
Submachine Gun, model 21-AC, serial 9176 ; five pistole, two
rifles, end e gas billy#

In the 1932 circular Clyde Chitwood's description is
shown aa 6 feet, 20 years, 170 lbs., slender build with sloping
shoulders, blue eyes, light brown hair, slanting forehead, soft
Tolce with southern drawl, neat dresser, teeth: four upper rear
right and 3rd from rear lower right removed. Cold crown upper
left tooth. Occupation, liquor runner end hijacker, gunman*

Criminal indictment 3683, Polk County, Minnesota,
State Court docket, reflects Clyde Chitwood indicted at Crookston
for robbery in first degree charging on October 22, 1932 he robbed,
stole, and carried away from Jame sfoickworth (night Jailer) $300.,
the property of Iver Forseth, 17 slot machines belonging to Polk
County and $400 in those machines, a Thompson Submachine Gun,
property of Polk County, all being taken by wiolence and force
against James Duokworth, jailer, with Intent to deprive Iver
Forseth and Polk County, Minn., of same, Chitwood intending to
appropriate this property to his own use. Witnesses befora the
Grand jury were jailer James Duckworth, Iver Forseth, H«nr$<Gurna,
Sheriff Ira^Haaven, C. Lt^^undert, and Oodfrey^tovern* Chitwood
was apprehended In Kentucky, returned to Crookston, Minn., pleaded
guilty to this indictaent at Crookston, Minn., January 28,1933#
and was given an Indeterminate sentence in the St. cloud, Minnesota
Baformatory for robbery, first degree#

Affidavit of former County Attorney George Hagen#
Crookston, Minnesota, at time of Chitwood's sentence la in court
file reciting Chitwood came to Bed Lake Fells, Mi&&*» with Kaiser
Savard, lived there as Clyde Woods, engaged in bootlegging and

whiakey running with the Severd brothers there. On night of Oct#

22, 1932, Polk County, Minnesota Jail was raided by five mem,both

jailers gagged and bound, and the aforementioned machine gun end

other property stolen. Chitwood was apprehended at Louisville, Ky*,

December 8, 1932, admitted his connection with this jail robbery,

but declined to implicate his four associates. Later he named

Chester^©Ison as the inside man at the jail who assisted the

robbers. Nelacu was ecu of a former Sheriff who was staying at

-2~



1

*

«*' !>

* ‘

the Jail* He and Chitwood had been going with a alster of Kalaer
^Savard at Rod Lake Falla. Bel son denied Implication, was dried
and acquitted, Chitwood being the main witness against him*
Hoi son married Hiss Seward and now lives at Bed Lake Falls,Minn.
Chitwood claimed he met the other four robbers through Kaiser
Seward, at a sight elub Seward formerly operated in St .Paul ,Minn.

Kaiser Savard was indicted as implicated in this jail robbery*
but indictment was later nolle prossed.

Clyde Chitwood's statement at time of sentence was
that he was born at Oovlngton, Ky. , July IS, 1903. His mother is
Martha Chitwood, 322 Greenup street, Oowington, Ky* His uncle

,

Dempsey Chitwood and Xoster Chitwood live in Danville, Ky*, no
street address shown. Hie aunt Miss Bmna Sellers, residing at
Lexington, Ky. ,

no street address shown*

Cossnunlcation has gan_e forward to the St. Cloud*
Minnesota Reformatory to learn whether Clyde Chitwood ia still

confined, or where he may be located, so he may be interviewed
regarding disposition of the machine gun, and how it got into

possession of Kate and Fred Barker*

UNDHVKLOPBD LEADS:

st. Paul field Division

ill report reply frcm 8t. cloud Reformatory as to

location of Clyde Chitwood, in order that he may be Interviewed

regarding channels by which machine gun 9176 got into possession

of Kate and Fred Barker*'

PB.DIBB*

3 .



% FEDERAL BUREAU OF /ESTIGATION

3 O O C
SUPERVISORS

Chambers Mr. Mclntire Mr. Spear
Fletcher Mr. Pennington Mr. Sur&n
Lawler Mr. Ranstad Mr. Vincent
McDade Mr. Soucy Mr. Warnes

Kr . Wyly

• • •

O O O '

Mrs. Fisher
Typists, 5226

stenographers,
M '

Correct

.Re-write

.Re -date
Send file

.Note and return
Search, serialize
and return.



$100
Reward

( > )

WANTED $10(

Rewai

FOR JAIL ROBBERY
Description

6 Feet; 30 Years

Slender

Sloping Shoulders

Blue Eyes

Light Brown Hair

170 lbs.

Slanting Forehead

Southern Drawl

Soft Voice

Quiet

Polite

Polished

CLYDE CHITWOOD
Alias, WOODS

Descri]

Neat Di

Ladies9

Teeth—

4

right and

rear, lower

moved. Goj

upper left In*

dition, may i is)

1st for removi 1
:

May visit d<i pfc

ti
drug stores f| f %

' f
aJ disease BjjM

f

I

HOBBIES—Women, Dancing, Hunting, Swimming, Likes to Associate With Educ
ed People. I

OCCUPATION—Liquor Hijacker, Liquor Runner, Gunman, Double Crosser

This man and four others are wanted BADLY for entering the Polk County Jail Office on Oct. 22, 1

overpowering the night watchman and robbing the place of slot machines, money, and the following gun

One new Thompson sub-machine gun, model 21-AC, serial number 9176, equipped with two pistol grips, ;

Cutts compensator; 1 Luger 7.35 mm. automatic; one Army .45 colt automatic pistol; one army .45 revolver, 6

barrel; one pearl handle nickel 2-in. barrel revolver; one 300 Savage rifle with peep sight, with original i

sight removed; one Winchester lever action rifle; one Colt .32-20, 6-in. barrel revolver with broken grip; one i

police gas billy.

A large, shiny tan sedan with trunk and well fenders was used in the robbery and getaway.

Arrest and Notify Ira L. Haaven, Sheriff, Crookston, Minneso!





c . __C £_
JRoscoe,/Zetzer Indicted
• As Barker-Karris Aide

Mr. Nftthoi

Mr. BaayhiMt

Mr. CUgg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dawtejr ...

Mr. Kyu
Mr. Foxworlh

.

,Jo* Roscoe, Toledo. «x>d John
i

better. Port Clinton. were nameJ
j

J a a federal indictment today a|
j

•’accomplices after the fact” in coni I

nection with the $35 noo Garrett^
I

vilie. O . mail robberv. Nov 7 1935 j

committed by the Barker-Karpis

Roscoe is said to be in Florida at
the present time Zetzer was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon and is
pow in the Cuyahoga county jail

hen Roscoe will be arrested has
j

hot been determined

rt was returned to jail when he
»hs unable to post $35 000 bond
T^ie trial will be held within three
Weeks, court attaches said i

Meanwhile, a conference was be- I

ing held in Washington between
'

Brian McMahon, in charge of the !

criminal branch of the department
j

of justice, and Emerich Freed.
United States district attorney,
Cleveland, to decide whether indiot-

jmrnts for harboring members if
tfc* Barker-Karpis gang should ;fe ,

|

returned against seven or eight
j

j

rVdo politicians, policemen asd
j
labitues of the underworld.

j

!

If it is decided to go through with \

the indictments, the federal gran^l
[

Jtiry will be summoned shortly and
testimony presented.
The indictment charges that Zet-

zer and Roscoe aided in the escape
of the notorious Karpis gang

!

which committed the robbery. ^
f Specifically named besides Znt-

!

»er and Roscoe were Karpis Har-y
Campbell. Fred Hunter, John Bro>:k

j

Jnd B. J. Grayson, alias Bensdn
Crove». . i

i Zetzer. nostal inspectors say, fie**-

Karpis, Brock and Hunter to the

southwest the day after the rob-

bery. I

Zetzer was taken in custody in

the same Port Clinton garage where
he was apprehended by the G-men
last spring for questioning. Zetzer

owns and operates the garage.

Zetzer was arrested by Deputy
Marshal Reuben Spiess. of Toledo.

He was booked in the Lucas coun-
j

ty jail and mas taken to Cleve-
j

land today for arraignment in fed-
j

eral court there.

Federal agents. It is said, claim -

the loot mas taken to Port Clinton

immediately after the robbery and 1

distributed there.
j

All but Graves are under arrest

Bit^ck has been held incomrnunji- !

cafco in the Cleveland pail sin<ir
;

lAjril 30, 1936. unable to furnish
Ithi) $50 000 bond.

j *

4 1!

Campbell was captured in Toledo I

#,nd Karpis in New Orleans last
spring as the result of weeks |>f!
Unrelenting investigation by postil !

inspectors and the G-men. couplfd
1

with a valuable tip here and therg, I

a bit of luck and because a Kan-
sas ranger knows his southwestern
crime world
The real break in the capture of

Karpis and later Campbell came
•because the two men participated
in the rohbery of the Garretts-
ville mail train. The loot in this

1

robbery amounted to $34 500 in cur-
(

rency and 112 500 in bonds.

HUNT FOR CAMPBELL,
KARPIS NATION WIDE

I A large part of the credit for
j

the cracking of the case can be
|

attributed to Frank Casey. To- !

ledo; Mr. Herrick, Cleveland; H. I

W. Tavernery. Youngstown; Jess!

j

Cordray, Lima; all postal inspec-
j

tors; W. R Briggs, inspector in
jcharge at Cincinnati; Joe Anderson. 1

a Kansas state ranger, and an
Akron policeman.
When the robbery was committed, ,

Karpis and Campbell mere being
sought in all parts of the nation. I

'

Clue after clue had been run down
J

but their presence was unknown
to federal agents. Garrettsville was
about the last place one would ex-
pect to find these two Public Ene-
mies No 1 and 2

j

One of the postal clerks held up '

gave the inspectors the license i

number of the automobile used in
*

the getaway. Investigation devel-
j

!
oped that this car was registered ,

|

in the name of Carl Baker.
j

j

An Akron policeman recalled that
j

i a man had tried to purchase the !

j

same make of car used in the
|

j

holdup in Akron on Oct. 20 under I

the name of Thomas J. Shaw. The i

(

car actually used was purchased !

. by Baker in Cleveland Oct 25 The
j
postal inspectors discovered »the
handwriting of Baker smd 8|iaw
i>as similar. !

j

• Attention turned to a man vbo
jhad tried to get Shaw out of ^ail !

/hen the latter mas being held on
j

a suspicious person charge. This
;

man was Fred Hunter. i

T0UEED ELADE

January 19, 1937

Ko . Till- 0ICDEL mj>KVED
"

7 ^ 5
*

Mr. Jo—ph ...

I A checkup of Hunter rl ^ u<rt^
I h(,d important connectio

j
scuthwest. stamping g Mr. Nichols

I Kirpis. Campbell. “Pn ^ Quian f
F*oyd. .Clyde Barrows a T‘

]
It developed Hunter wai Mr. Sckiider..

Karpis and Campbell jj, tm® ^
; nection was too good t *

and postal inspectors m Mr. Tracy

fied when the robbed po im, Gandy...

j

identified Karpis, Cam
Hunter as three of the

bandits.

RANGER OF SOUTHWEST
CALLED INTO CASE
Inspector Casey knew Karpis and

Campbell bad friends in Toledo and
hurried back.

Then the inspectors made a

shrewd move. They railed in Joe

Anderson.
Anderson’s name does not mean •

much to Toledoans but to federal
j

agents he has the reputation of I

being one of the greatest criminal
j

catchers in the southwest. He
knows every crook there. He is a
walking. riding, shooting, human
encyclopedia of information of

j

southwestern badmen. ;

Anderson told the inspectors they

should check all Ohio airports be-

cause Karpis and Campbell used
(

planes frequently.
|

Then began the monotonous job ,

of checking every one of these air-

ports, as well as every emergency
j

field. Several hundred planes that

left or arrived at these airports the

week of the robbery wen. checked.

I At the tame time every field in

Arkansas. Oklahoma, Texas and .

i other southwestern points were con- !

)
tacted and their records checked.

Finally Anderson and postal in-

spectors learned that a mysterious

plane had landed in Hot Springs,

Ark., Little Rock. Ark., and Tulsa.

0kla_ It had come from Ohio on

I Nov fr—two days after the
,
rob-

bery and its point of departure was
Port Clinton. Two men left the

plane at Hot Springs and one at

fulsa

,POSTAL INSPECTORS
CHECK ON ZETZER
Meanwhile Inspector Casey and

other inspectors learned that this

plane had been purchased from the
1 Gross Automatic Service Con 211

i Platt atreet. by Zetzer, Port

Clinton, «n airplane pilot who bad

,

served time for bootlegging. Offi-

cials of the company said $500 had

been paid for the plane, and It later

wfts sold back to the firm. Tbt T$-

lelo company is in the business #f

selling planes and had no idea fir

w/at purpose the ship was to
J*

u»e<L _ . - •



I*
Postal inspectors began checking

:

bp on Zetzer, learned a strange
man had been seen in contact with

|

pirn, and that Zetzer had been a>-
*ent for several days. A corps jf

inspector* descended on Port Clin-

ton. Telephone and telegraph wires
were watcher as w ell as the air i

field. Inspectors felt that if Zetzer *

had been hired once be might be
hired again.
But another real break way oc-

curring in Independence. Mo. A
famous desperado was being tried.

Many of his friends were attending
the trial Joe Anderson had a
hunch. He would attend too—aa a
spectator. 3

In the crowd of spectators he I

saw* the two mm he wanted. One
j

was Grover Heady and the other

,
John Brock Heady had powerful ,j

gang connections. Brock’s picture

was rushed to Garrettsvilla. It was
identified as that of one of the

bandits. Brqck was arrested and jt

taken to Youngstown; Heady* to

Cleveland.
!

Still the watch was kept on Port
Clinton

|

Then the G-men who had learned

of Zetzer’s mysterious moves alab.
j

swooped down on the Ottawa cou:i- I

t> town and took Zetzer with the:n.

Fpr a time it was feared Zetz»r
had been kidnaped but when Be
returned he said he had been ques-
tioned by the G-men and h^d read-
ily admitted piloting Karpls, Hunt-
er and Brock to the southwest. Joe
Anderson’s hunch had been right.

Zetzer insisted he did not know'
their identity however.

G-MEN DISCOVER
KARPIS’ HIDEOUT

j

Finally it was learned that Kar-,
pis was hiding out in Hot Springs ’

Postal inspectors and the G-men
under the personal direction of

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI,!
flew to that city, haven many;
big time criminals, but Karpis bad.
flown Later the G-men returned
and made a second search It too,

was fruitless.
j

Subsequently, through means the!
federal agents do not wish dis-

1

closed, the New Orleans hideout of ’

Karpis was learned The G-men !

paid him a surprise visit and took
j

not only Karpis but also Hunter
into custody
Warrants now' were sworn out t

for Karpis, Campbell, Hunter, 1

Brock and John Doe. a fifth un-
identified man.
This fifth man, postal inspectors

say. was to have been Sam Coker.
But Coker was ill in a Toledo hos-
pital, Inspector Casey learned, and
someone else substituted for him.
The inspector checked every hos-

pital in Toledo for November. 1935
It was a staggering job but finally

hi located Coker as having beet a
piitient In Mercy hospital unler
ad assumed name on Nbv. 7. j

Coker and bis private nurse had
-hsaaaaw fast friends. WETTe ihe
former was a patient in the hos-
pital, Inspector Casey learned, aev-
eral times a atrange man visited
him. After Coker was released the
nurse and Coker visited this span’s
apartment in the 2100 block of
Monroe street The stranger’s de-
scription fitted that of Campbell.
The nurse was questioned regard-
ing the stranger.

OFFICIALS BELIEVE
GIRL IS INNOCENT
Then the G-men. led by Hoover,

stepped in. raided the Monroe street
apartment and the Arcadia ave-
nue hideout of Coker. Both Camp-
bell and Coker were arrested.
The girl, federal agents say, was

innocent of any wrongdoing and
1 did not know the true identity of

Coker or Campbell, whom she knew'
under other names.
The fifth man, sought originally

under the name of John Doe, is

none other than Benjamin Greyson,
alias •Soup” Grove, who had been
living in Toledo until the Garretts-
ville robbery Greyson was given
Coker s job, it is said, because he
bad served time in connection with
other postoffice robberies.
Karpis and Campbell are serving

life sentences for the Bremer and
^ Hamm kidnapings and even if in-

dicted would not be returned to
Ohio for the Garrettsville robbery.
Hi^nter and Brock are in jail in
Cleveland. Greyson is being sought
He may be dead

j

fiHeld in Mail Robberj""^
— j



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at ci:‘crTA7i tcrio. 7-45

REPORT MADE AT

FTIUTELP’-IA, FA.

DATE WHEN MADE

1-23-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

1-14-37

REPORT MADE RY

J. F. HoDEVlTT.

TITUt

o o
GEORGE TlMIKETfi DR. JOSEPH P. J'OPAN,

with aliases ~ FGGITP/E, 1.0. 1232, at al.

CHARACTER OT CASE

KIDNAPING. HARBCP.H’j FUGITIVES,
oestructick cf justice,
NATIONAL FIHEAJ2!S ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Joseph/l'cGarrity not in Philadelphia!
present ^eree bouts not known; expected
to return in about ten days#

P.

j
T-IV 2'l.i Report of Special Ardent Ii# C. Leslie, Not; York

j

City, cited 12-31-20; bureau letter deled

I
12-22-36. *’

, £
i

i
'

: ;
i

LSJZlZ t On January 14, 1937, Agent, who knows Joseph KcCcrrity
quite well, was informed at his place of business,

r

a tap room at 1308 Drury Street, Philadelphia, that
KcGarrity was out of town and would not return for
possibly ten day6, or lender* The informant declined
to say where PcGarrity was . JJcGarrity, as the files
in this case show, appears to do considerable traveling
and always has been interested in Irish Freedom affairs
in the pest*

In 1934, Mc^arrity resided at 1002 Farragut Place,

!
We6t Philadelphia, but evidently no longer resides

[

there# Pis na»e is not listed in the Philadelphia
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i

telephone or £tre*t rirectories nor in the Suburban Telephone
or Street Directories but hit brother, the p e

v

• P. J# FcGerrity
resides at Greene and Logan Streets, Philadelphia# He is also
known to have been interested in Irish affairs for many years#

These faots are being mentioned with the idea of covering
PcGarrity* s mail in t he event that VcGarrity declines to give
Agent any information with regard tc the lunohine guns in
question as he* has declined to do so in the past. See
report of Special Agent J# F# ^cDevit*fc # Philadelphia, Pa#,dated
10-15-34, entitled: VACHIKE GU1IS, VISCELLALEOTS IKFOPJ'ATIGK COP-
CEPj:I1:G SKIBET: AKD IMPORTATION - Philadelphia file 62-1038#

U!TDEVELOPED LEADS#

PI ' I IADELFr LA FIELD DIVISION at FFiIADELFFLA - Y.ben and if
FcGarrity returns to Philadelphia he will be interviewed and

in the event he declines to furnish any information with
regard to the machine runs in question, tracers will be placed
or. i*»e mail going to his business address and at his home
address if found# *

-PENDING-

- 2 -



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. I

This catte owiginated at CinC 1 3QEti
,
Ohio. L*H. file no. 7-2

REPORT MASK AT

Little Rock. Arkansas

DATE WHEN MADE

1/81/37

PERIOD POP

%o
1/14/37

REPORT MADE RY

B. L. DA1©0N cpv
Tm-E (3E0RGE character or case

j

Dr. JOSEPH P./^/RAN, with elieses - FUGITIVE; I. 0.
1 //1S32; ET AL;
E?7L*JID CEORC^BRELSR - Victim.

KIDNAPING; HAR30RING CF FUGITIVES-
[OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;

’

NATIONAL FIHEAms ACT.

-K:
I SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Results of telephone taps being maintained

at Hot Springs, Arkensas set forth herein.
Due to death of prisoner in custody of Hot
Sprin s police seven officers indicted for
second degree murder and discharged from
police Department • Chief of Police also
under indefinite suspension.

P.

i

i

i

i

I'

i

i

v

Report of Special Agent B. L. Damron, Little
Rock, Arkansas, dated January 4, 1937*

i

DETAILS: The telephone taps on telephone 123 (Police Department ), *45 (Cnief I

of ftolice), and 648 (iiayor’s Office) at Hot Springe, Arkensas ‘

i reieined in active service (24 hours) during the investigative period covered by
;

this report, end epparently without the knowledge of the Bclioe Department or



Xue logs submitted by L>p<*c iul Amenta John L. idadala, n. A. Snow
and G. R. McSwain, maintaining the telephone taps at Hot Springs, Arkansas, reveal
the following conversations of interest:

9:22 A.M. Outgoing on 648 (Mayor) D^CEIrSER 30, 1936 jj.m

^Jteyor ^oLaughlin called Long Distance for federal Judg'll Martineau at Little
Rock, Arkansas.

Judge Martineau:
Ic Lcugalin:

Judge Martineau:

Mayor McLaughlin
Jud we Akrtineeu:

LCx4iughlin:
Judge Martineau:

Hello. ^
Judge, this is L#o‘ McLaughlin. I wonder if you and the

Mrs. will Join us tomorrow night in a little New Yeers
Eve celebration. Mr. and Mrs. Grover\owens, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe (Schneider, and LeelCazort and his wife are all coming
dam here fron Little Rock. »?e fll spend a few hours
at the Arlington Hotel, end then go to the Club Belvedere.
Do you think you and Mrs. can make it?

I ezpect some people from out of town tomorrow, and if the
Mrs. and I can get away, we certainly would enjoy
being with your party.

fell, I hope you can make it.
I #ll cell and let Joe Schneider know if we can go ell right,

end he can get in touch with you.
ILat’ll be fine, and I hope I'll see you tomorrow night.
O.K. Leo, thanks for calling

V

Tae log for December 31, 1936 indicates that U. 3. District JUGge
~ertineau, of Little Hock, was mentioned as being in the party when reservations
were made at the Arlington Hotel* Grover Owens is an attorney of Little Rock,
Joe Schneider is the Referee in Bankruptcy at Little Rook, Lae Cazort was on
December 30th the Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas, and £. R.lMcHaney is a Judge
of the Supreme Court of Arkansas. ^

JANUARY 1, 1937

r
2:00 P.M. Incoming on Ho. 123.

lo:;iun named lou called Akers.

Akers:
Lou:

Akers

:

Hello
Shis is Lou. Did you find Eddie f s watch and my purse

and ring?
No - Pve talktu to all the boys who were out there

(Belvedere) ana none of than know about it.

Well, Dutch, I want those things. I want you tc sec Arch

^Cooper and tell him I want those things. He f
l.L know what

I mean.



I

!

AJwre: I vll take it up with Mr* Jacobs when he gets up, but

Lou:-.

I won't do anything until then.
You don't have to see Mr. Jacobs. Arch Cooper is

responsible.
Aker at No, Lou, I'll have to talk to Mr. Jacobs and let him

handle it.
Lou: Well, tell him to tell Arch to get those things back

JJkers:

me. I mean it.
All right.

Arch Cooper, mentioned ebove ia the Day Captain of the Police* The
conversation would indicate a possible "rolling* of some drunks at the Belvedere Club.

. He following conversation further indicates that Chief of Detectives
Herbert! /leer e is the contact man for criminals or "con" men:

4:15 PM Incoming on No. 446. HAS

Man:
Akers

:

ixn:
Akers:
Men:
Akers:
not named Smith though,
kan:
Akers:
Man:

Akers:

Asked for Dutch| Akers.
Hello.
Dutch, that party ever come back?
Itho?

Named Smith.
Oh, I know who you mean - the one you spoke to me about

was he? Named Sack southing.
That fa the party.
No, he hasn't been baek that I know of.

Tell, some fellows here wanted to get in touch with him -

they'll be here a few days. Let me know if he comes
back in.

O.K.

, Hie following conversation apparently originated with

L Belvedere Club and indicates that Mrs. Akers is employed in the

'this club:
)

,4 ,OtlstJfcGraw, of the
gambling room of

6:45 P.Id. Inoomin^ on No. 446 (y£) HAS

Man:

Akers:

Dutch, this is Otis. Ml your wife I'd like to have
her work tonight.

C.K.

The following conversation discloses, tbe.fixing of a traffic violation

by JaT^cott, win rides in the "Safety Car".
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6:43 P.iu Outgoing on ifa. 123. January 2, 1937. HAS

Scott:
Clerk:
Scott:
Vann el:
Scott:
lfandel:

Scott:

Called 837.
' ' *

Ifendele. J
Speak to Mr. AlbervvMendalT
Hello.

'

Did you want me?
One of my customers Just got e ticket while In my store

buying some dresses - for parking double. Wish you
would let him off this time.

I already have - as soon as I found out he was in
your store.

%

January 4, 1957

The following telephone calls indioete that Chief of Detectives Herbert
Akers also attempts to fix divorce cases:

2:24 Pell. Incoming on No. 446 JLM

l£iss Cannon: (phonetic)
Akers:
Miss Cannon:
Akers

:

Miss Cannon:
Akers:
Miss Cannon:
Akers:
Miss Cannon:

Is Mr. Akers there, please.
Hello.

-v

Have you seen the Judge yet?
No, I haven’t gotten around to it yet - when are you

going up there - in the morning?
Yes.

I’ll make it a point to see or talk to him tonight.
You won’t fail me, will you?
No, I won f t.

O.K. I’m depending upon you.

6:17 Pm lU Incoming on No. 123. HAS

Women: Discussed with Akera her divorce suit which was docketed
for the following morning.

Akers: I’m going over there about ten o’olock myself. I’ll
tall the JUdge now and remind him of whet he promised
me. You don’t have to worry.

6:22 P.M.

Akers:
Woman:

Akers:

Garrett;
A^ers

:

Gcrrett

:

Akers:

Gcrrett

:

Outgoing on i*o. 446: HAS »

J
Called 783 (listed - S. I.) Garrett, Atty.

)

Hello.

Is Judge in?
Hello.
Judge, you remember I spoke to you ebout that woman’s

divorce case.

Yes. sure

Roland (attorney?), has her case, axid I would/apprecirte

sace help on it.

All right - I’ll take cere of her.

-4—



6:33 P.M. Incoming on No* 446

4

HUB

la Mr. Akers there?
Hello.
Did you cell the JUdge?
Yes - everything's all rigit. By this time tomorrow

you should be a "widow*.
Will I get a break. tomorrow?
Yes. A good one - in faot it may be so good that the

other side might appeal. I reminded the judge of the
promise he had made me. You don't have to worry.

Won't know how I can thank you.
Maybe we'll celebrate by getting drunk and going to

Atlantic City# (Woman believed to be Mrs. Connor.)

5 :£5 P.M. January 5, 1937 Incoming on No. 446. HAS

Woman: Asked for Akers.
Akers: Eel lo.
Woman

:

Were you ijp there today?
Akers

:

Yes - whe: happened to your attorney?
V.oman

:

Ee told me it came up, but hadn't been settled yet.
Maybe tomorrow - or maybe next week.
Judge today?

Did you see the

Akers: Yes «* you don't have anything to worry about.
(Conversation probably refers to divsree action
in which Akers is interested.)

The following conversation appears of interest, and apparently refers
to the contest of the right of Walter^ Hheatley to his seat as a member of the House
of Bepre sente tives, the contest alleging that Wheatley had bean convicted of a
felony:

Woman:
Akers:
Woman:
Akers:

Woman:
Akers:

Woman:
Akers

:

9:40 A.L.

Mayor:

Mayor:
Humphries:
Mayor*
Hupphri es
Ivyor:

Outgoing on No# 646 JIM

r.u::. -Arne

Called long distance for Jack* Holt In the Attorney
General's office at little £>ck. Mr. Holt was not

in, and the Mayor talked with lor. Humphries#
I want to congratulate you on your new appointment.
Thank you, Lao.
I wanted to talk to Jack. I understand he isn't in.

No, he's at Harrison today.
Valter .rheutley is in my office here, and he understood

that Jack Holt wanted to get in touch with him - he

just came in from tut country, and they told him et

ho. e tfcet Jack called for him. Do you know wh:t
wanted?

No, I don't, but I'll try to reach him at r>

have him call you.



Layor:

i

l

Ail right, you. have Mil call my office here# Wheatley
will want on the call*

10:05 A*M# Outgoing on No* 648* JIM

Mayor placed long distance cell to Mr, Jack Holt at Jasper, Arkansas*

Mayor:
Holt:
Mayor:

Holt:
Mayor:

Holt:
Mayor:

Holt:

Jnayor

:

Holt:

Mayor:

Hello, Jack, how ore you?
Just fine, Leo - how is everything down your way?
All right - listen Jack, lalter Wheatley is here in jay

office, and he said that he Just came in from his
farm, and they told him at the house that you put in
a call for him.

No# I didn’t call him for anything*
Well, they el the r misunderstood the call, or else that

crazy Svens is responsible for it* You’ve read what he

is trying to do, 'haven’t you?
Yeah - tell Walter not to worry about it too much*
He’s a valuable man, Jack - served over there in the

Senate since in 1931*
Yeah, I too* bin all right - tell him the best thing he

can do is to say nothing, and when the time cooes we’ll
see what we can do ebout it.

Well, you know how things like that naturally worry a

fellow.
Yeah, I know. Just tell that boy to keep quiet and say

nothing.
O.K# Jeck. Thanks a lot for your tine#

JANUARY 6, 1937*

The following conversation indicates that 1. s.^j

with the police:

i

>

5:01 A*U* Outgoing on No. 446.

Griffin: Celled £685.r Hart: Hello.

( Griffin: C.is is Pres
V. Just call?

Hart: Yes.

Griffin Iho is this?
rM JL ,rS

Hart: BillUiart. :

Griffin: What did you

Hart

:

I just woke i

Griffin:
the Sou the:

Don’t too *7 v
r.art

:

If yw/u will,

Jacobs has much influence

HAS

Gri ifin:

hurt:

as I See Jacobs.

I’ll do it as soon as I can get av:cy. Where to?

15d Cedar Street.

6
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JANUARY 7, 1937.

lbs origin of the folloitag conversation is unknown

t

7:33 P.M. Incoming on Nol 446. JLM .

Man: 4
Akers:
Man:

Akers:
Men:
Akers:

Man:
Akers:
kan;4

Akers:
Man:
Akers:

Is Akers thsre?
Balia.
I called you four or fits times today - they said you
ere busy*

I was busy.
Did you see Joe about those rings?
No, he's still in bed. I haven't had a chance to go

over there yet.
I wish you would hurry up and get those rin^ for me.
I'll probably see him tomorrow.
Chet's Cecil doing with three unlisted phones in his house?

He had three of them put in Saturday right in a row.
I don't know anything about that.
Find out and let me know.
O.K. I'll see him later.

•> /
Tue inter also received information that Cecil Brock had four unlisted

telephones installed in his residence; tbet Brock had moved into the same house
witn Johnny fccuader, a newspaper reporter, on Park Avenue.

Ihe following conversation indicates a new •prostitute" at the Hatterie
Hotel, as this girl f s name has not appeered before and is unknown to the Lif£le~

Rock Division:

9:32 P.M. Outgoing on No. 123 HAS

McJunkins:
Meld:
McJunkins

:

Maid:
McJunkins:
Jerry:
McJunkins:
Jerry;
McJunkins

;

Jerry:
McJunkins:
Jerry:

Ljc Junkins

:

Jerry

:

ik'cJunkin s ( jokinj )

:

Jerry:

KcJunkinL

:

Je rry

:

Called 3421 (Hatterie Hotel).
Hello

•

Is Qrace there?
No. This ie Lillian.
Let me apeak to Jarry.
Hello

•

Hallo, what fxe you doing?
What are you?
Talking to you#
fho f a this? I think I know#

I think you ought to*

I went over to the hotel end celled Rooms 543 and 544 but

no one answered.
You fve got the wi\ ng party#
Oh, I wua telling y°u everything I know. Who f s this?

Shad Rogers.

Quit your kidding.

This is Jack V'xJunkinse How about borrowing five dollars?

All right, but I fll huve to borrow it frau Grace.

-7 -
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)

McJunkins:
Jerry:
Ite Junkins:
Jerry

:

McJunkins:
Jerry:
Ate Junkins:
Jerry:

JANUARY 6, 1937 .

The following conversation indicates that Chief of Detectives Herbert
Akers acts as a collection agency for women in Hot Springe:

10:29 A.M. Incoming on No. 445 JIM

Is Dutch there?
No

9 he's oat just now.
Garnett, this is Violet - tell Dutch to be sure and

get Chari ierHughes Jr. for me. He gave me two bad
checks for *4.00 and I got to hc’we that money.

C.h. I’ll tell him.

The following conversations apparently relate to the same subject
matter and indicate that Day Captain Jerry "Swede *^}iatkina is a friend of Herb
Wheatley of hillars Cigar Store (bookie )i

3:45 {? . Ougtoing on Ho. 12m GRM

Deputy U. S. Marshal reported ready to talk on call from Little Rock.

Woman (clerk in Marshall’s
Office: Hello, Mr. Julian, did you get those men?

Julian: Yes - we arrested two men at Kelley Institute. We took
thou before Commissioner Huff and bond was set at
#25,000.00 each. They were unable to make band and
we are bringing them in.

7:08 P.M. Outgoing on .te. 1E3 HAS

Called 3548 (Waite x^Ebel, reporter)
Hello . .

You wait me?
fcnat ’re you doing - holding out cn me?

kbmii what?
That big narcotic case. The FederalsJ knocked ovar t*c in

town today.

I don’t know anything about it. I fm no narcotic aytat -

just a damn good city officer. Why don’t you c;ll

Rhinehnrt. He’s the narcotic man - stgys at the

Townsend when he fs in town.

Akers:
Sbel:
hkerc

:

Ebel:

Sbel:

Akc rs

:

Violet:
Garnett Moore:
Violet:

I was just kidding.
Well, where are you now?
Over at the jail.
When are you coming to wee met
I don’t know exactly

4

Come over tonight. Can’t you?
Maybe, I don’t know. I’ll try to.
O.K* try to*

(Jack McJunklns is a city fireman, and chauffeur
for Mayor McLaughlin).



Ebel: Well, they arrested two at Eaeley Institute end
rushed than to Little Rock* Who is Den)2*body?

Akers:
^

I don’t know.

8:37 P.M.
Tucker:
Wheatley

:

Watkins:
Wheatley:

Watkins

:

Wheatley:

Incoming on No* 446* GSM
City Jell.
Let me talk to •Swede" Watkins.
Hello.

4

Swede, this is Wheatley* What did they snatch that
fellow for?

I don’t know. I #ll have to find out and call you.
O.K*

Ihe following conversation pertains to activities pf MonroelYoung,
newly appointed to the Police Department, and a relative of Johi)| Young, constable:

V \5 f Young, \

11:40 A*M« (Xitgoing on No* 648* JIM

Mayor:
Young:
Mayor:

Young:

446. (John Young, Constable)
Hello.
John, I meant to tell you this when you were in the

office this morning, but I forgot. I got some
infonr.i.ticn that iaonroe (Young - newly appointed
police officer) has been contacting sone of thes6
places in the nigger section, asking then tc take
care of him. We can’t hcve that kind of thing, and
I won’t etond for it. I wish you would talk to
him, and tell him that I got that infonrrntion this
morning#

All right, Leo - I’ll tell him this afternoon.
(Note: Apparently Monroe Young is either a eon or
brother to John Young, Constable.) 1

JANUARY 9, 1937

5:30 P.M. Incoming on No* 446 HAS

Mrs. Arch Cooper: Advised Watkins that ehe had received a *funny*
telephone call from supposedly a Jinmie Thompson;

frightened her; man said he was coming out to get

paid off; doubted that it was Jimmie Thompson,
because her husband was supposed to be with
Jimmie - drinking#

7atkinr: 1*11 check up and call, you.

6:00 P.m. Outgoing on No. 446. HAS

Akwrs: Called 3339 (Arci^Cooper # s residence)

itlrs. Cooper: Hello.

Ak^rs: We got Jimmiei Thompson and are going to lock him up

until he sobers up.

-9-



Mrs. Cooper:

jLkere:

Fine. Did you see Arch? They were supposed to be
together.

No, m haven’t seen hisu , .....

It will be noted that a^pcy-off* ie mentioned in the flret
con. erection.

t \

4:00 P.tt# Incoming on Ho. 446 • GRM

Tucker:
Grace Goldstein:
Tucker:
Grace Goldstein:

City Jail
Is Dutch in?
No, he’s out now*
Have him call 5421

6:12 P*lu# Outgoing on No. 123 HAS

Akers:
Grace
Akera:
Grace:

JuLerz:

Guu.ce

:

Akera:

Grace:

Akera:

Called 3421 (Hatterie Hotel)
Hel lo #

Did you call me? Somebody did#
Yes, you were out# I’ve got that ready for you now.

I’ll cell a Postal boy and send it OTer to you right
away. ^Don’t eay anything to anybody about it.

All right. No, I won’t say anything ebcut it. Did
you find out what I wanted you to last night?

Yes. I found out within a few minutes after I left
you. I talked to the boys et the hotel. The boys
say that both of them are working here - they see
them going out on parties - they’re from Kansas.
I don’t think that they have any men here with them,

fell, next time you pass them driving, stop and
proposition them and let me know#

All right, fell, I’ll send that other over by a boy
right now.

0#£#

8:43 P#K# Incoming on No# 123 cm

Akers:
frace Goldstein:
Akers:
Grace Goldstein:

Bello.
Did the Postal boy get that package to you?
Yes, I got it.

OK, I just wanted to check to be sure you got it#

i

}

»

•That ready for you* appears to fefer to some monqy Grace Goldstein

promised to pay to Chief Akers in return for Akers not tracing or seizing a stolen
diamond ring that Grace p^rchesed from one Arthur j Johnson. (See log for Dec. 11, 151

(2:31 Outgoing on 123, page 4 of reference report.)

The two girls referred to by Grace were seen L>y Cnitf Akers and

agent riding the streets of Hot Springs in a 1936^1dsmobile Sedan beiring 1936

Kansas ^license #410-789. Chief Akers subsequently ascertained that this license

-10-
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HI

*
t

i'4

was issued to a woman in Pittsburg, Kansas, and for a 1936 Oldsmobile Sedan*
CD the following evening this agent noticed these girls enter the/lferquette Hotel
end it was ascertained from the clerk that one of than was registered at this
hotel* Hit) Jaarquette hotel is probably the one referred to by Grace in the
lest conversation.

6:37 P.M*

Akers;
finery:

AJers:
Bnory:
Akers:
Emory

:

Akers:

Outgoing on No* 123 CKOt

2203 (Houston?Bnory)
'

Hello. A
Can you come down?
I fm already in bed.
I’ve got a client for you.
Can’t it wait and I’ll get it first thing in the morning.
OK.

Houston Bnory is the former prosecuting attorney#

10:15 P#M# *1Qooaing on Bo* 446 BIS

Rogers:
Akers:

Rogers:

Hello#
Get that telegram that just cams in and 6how it to

thet guy in the upstairs cell* Let him go, but
hold th6ywo:oau. Give him his money - he’s got a

good bit.

All right.

6:10 P.U. Outgoing on Bo# 123 (1/10/37) HAS

Akers:
Houston Emory:
Akers:
Emory:
Akers:

Emory;
Akers:

Bnory: A1
Akers:
Bnory:
Akers:
Bnorp

:

Called 2002 \

Hello.
Houston is your client coming into court in the morning?

I don’t think so, Dutch.
Well, you’d better wire the Governor *e office about

it. They might send down tonight or tomorrow.

I’ll call the Governor’s office*

Bo, it would be better to wire because a new Governor’s
coming in a couple of days and would be better to

have wired.
All rigfrt* What is the woman’s name again?

Mary HeleirfSasse. \ \
\

And where is ahe from in Iowa?

Bait until I get the telegram, (pause) Prom Clinton, la.

All right, I’ll wire the Governor’s offioe.

10:43 ft: Incoming on Ho* 446 (1/10/37 ) HAS

L. D. Operetor:
Corrincton:
..ian:

Joplin, to. is celling the Police Department.

All right.
Shis is Sheriff Wilson of Wright County, Iovra. I’m delayec

et Joplin, to., on account of bad weather. Just wants

c

to make sure you are still holding thet womn, krs.

Sasse for me. Will be in tomorrow.
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Cor rington:
m\
f,:-

w.

)

Yes. She’s still here, We let the m^n go according
to your instruction*

•

(Note: Considerable difficulty experienced by the parties
in hearing - mainly due to Oorrington.

)

These conversations appear to relate to the above client of Ifir.

Mr. 23lory. It mil be noted that Akers mentioned he had quite a bit of money*

9:05 A.M, Outgoing on No# 648* JUT

Miss Marsh:
Mr, Wheatley:
Miss Marsh:

Mr, Wheatley:

Miss Marsh:

No* 699 (Elmer V, feieatley, bate)*
Hello.
You called for Judge Ledgerwood e while ago. He

won’t be down this morning, but Judge Ryan will be
in hie place. Would you want to talk to him?

No, I just wanted to tell Verna that CharlieTiughes
forged a check on him and signed his name to it.

All right, men we see him, we’ll tell him.

Hughes
Judge /Ledgerwood is

is unknown.
the Municipal Judge.

*

The identity of Charlie

JALTARY 10, 1937.

2:18 F.il. Outgoing on No, 123 JLM

J. H. Smith:
Andrews

:

J. M. Smith:
Andrews:
J, li. Smith:

Andrews:

J. Ms Stnith:

Andrews

:

J. M. asith:
Andrews

:

1269
Hello,
Is Lr . Andrews there?
Talking. .

This is J. MJj anith, I Just got in on the Rock IaLend

.

Have you a piece I can stay at for a day or two?

All my cabins ere occupied
,
but I have a nice sleeping

toom.
All right - can you come after me?
I can’t, but I fll send my nephew. Where are you?

At the city jell - 1*11 wait for him out in front.

O.K. ,
he’ll be driving a brown Chrysler,

The name J. hh Sfciith appears to be fictitious and may be a person

in whom the Bureau is Interested,

JAI7TJR7 11, 1937.

10:52 A,*.* Incoming on No. 123. ^
Long distance call from *dr. McCall, Little Rock, Ark., for Herbert Akers.

I got that other recommendation. I wonoer if ycu

get that wire over here fran the Judge.

-12-



Akers

:

Well, I don’t know. Did you ever talk to his people
over here?

McCall: Xo. I*m leaving that up to you.
Akers: Yeah*
McCall: The prosecutor recomnended it t;J.s morning, and I

Kid it would be dene.
Akers: All ri£it, I fll see him right now*'

Note: The above individual is Gfrady McCall, the State
Gome and Fish Commissioner*

11:06 A.M* Outgoing on No. 123 JI2£

Akers called Long Distance for Grady McCall, the State Game and Fish Commissi oner
at tte Capitol in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Akers:

McCall:

11 A.~. Incoming

Roy Emey:

Akers:

Royj Emey:
Akers:

Those people are over there - they’re trying to do

something for themselves today. The only thing you
can do is to contact them at their office over there.

I f ll tel!> you whet I’ll do - I’ll get them to my office
enc have them call you.

On that fellow imCauley (phonetic), Curtis seid to let
him sign his own bond.

Christ.1 We can’t let that fellow out like thet. He fs

got a long record.
Well, he’s the boss on it. I got a call in for him now.

If he waits it that way, all right then*

Roy Ermey is

The Curtis referred to is Curt is* Ridgeway, Deputy Prosecuting Attome
a Deputy Sheriff*

1:40 P.M* Outgoing on No* 446. JLM

Akers:
Wake 1 in:
Akers I

Wakelin:
AJrmym .

-v j.m

;

Jwiers:

1723 (Chief Wekella.

}

Hello.
Babefifuff wes just down here raising hell about

those rings.

Well, one of those is that Hall ring.

Well, I’ll go up end see Verne end see whet he wants to

do. Have
;
cu git then out there or art they dorr. here.

Z.ey are locked uy c ' wn tuere.

u.K. I’ll see Verne IkLedgerwoocl ) an *

’,.111 let you knew
it t he sayc.

-13 -



J It would appear ith at the rings referred to were reoovered from
John' Dickson or Alfred •Pug'VDickson. "Babe" Huff is United States Commissioner
and attorney for Alfred Dickson. The "Hell ring", according to Chief Akers, was
stolen from a us. hall by Alfred mckson the night the Princess Theatre burned
in Hot Springs resulting in several deaths, and which is considered an unsolved
arson oase*

1:52 P.M. CXitgDing on No* 446 JLM

£791 (unpublished)
Southern Club*
la Mr. Jacobs up there?
Yes, he is*

Well, 1*11 be up there*

This call establishes association between Chief of Detectives Herbert
Akers and Mr. Jacobs, who Is reputed to control all gambling and race result
wires in Hot Springs*

Akers:
Ifea:

Akers:
Man:
Akers:

Outgoing on No. 123. JLM

2002 (Houston Emory)
Hello.
Houston -^that Sheriff of Iowa lust came in for that

woman. WLat do you went me to do?
Let me telk to him.

Hello, wnat’s the set up?
Have you any papers for that woman? She came down here

for e divorce, and I was going to get it for her.

The certified copies of the fugitive warrants will be

in tomorrow.
We *11 demand proof of her identity and her case, and I

will represent her at the hearing before the Governor.
We *11 ha. • all that tomorrow*
lhat f s she charged with?
Adultery*
Is that a felony?
Yea*
Well, you be around tomorrow and I fll see you*

By reference to the calls made cm January 9, 1937 by Chief of

Detectives Herbert Akers and Houston Bnory, it will he noted that the woman referred

to is a£ts. Sesse. The Little Hock newspapers (1/19/37 1 indicate that Mrs. Mary

Helen Sesse, about 24, was charged with immorality; that Sheriff Boy E. Wilson,

of Clarion, Wright County, Iowa was seeking custody of Mrs. Sesse; that the

Governor, In the absence of more proof, hed declined extradition on the ground

thtt there was no evidence to sh.^\ tr.et the second party to the alleged crime was

being prosecuted and that Houston .mory (Hot Springs) and Laurence] Au ten (Litule

Rock), attorneys, atsted that Mrs. lease had been driven from home by her husbxto,

w-s fearful of her life if returned to Iowa end that she cane to Hot Springe in

good faith to establish residence and eecure a divorce*

9:50 P.M.

Rogers:
Emory:
Rogers:

Lncry :

£>neriff

:

Bnory

:

Sheriff:

Jfcnory

:

Sheriff:
Bnory

:

Sheriff:
Amory:
Sheriff:
Emory:
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11:30

i

Operator

Mayor:

Celia:
Mayor:
Celia:

Mayor:

Celia

:

Mayor:

Celia;

i.£yor

:

la

:

Meyor:
Celia:

Mayor:
Celle:

Mayor:
Celia;

Mayor:

^ella:

rvl ^ < •

Inconing on No. 648 JLU

completed call to Chas^Cella at St. Louie, Missouri.

Hare you bought that fertilizer Vet?(laughs ) This
is Leo.

Oh, how are you, Leo?.
Just fine - how’s Joe^Martin).
He’s been sick in bed for the last three days - looks

like the Grippe.
Say Charlie - Mi at are you going to do about those

concessions at the track thie year?
Joe (Martin) will handle that when he gets upi
Well, here’s the proposition: Joe gave it to Floyd

(retiring Sheriff) last year, and he might feel that
he owes it to him again this year. Joe let him have it
every year since 1934. Well, Floyd is out now, end I

thought that if Joe is going to deal those things out,

I’d like to participate in that.

Say Leo, we got to match our step down there.
purchrses (phonetic) last year were $18,000 - that’s
too damn high. I can’t make any money that way* If
they’re going to put any burden on me, I’m not going
to "run" down tnere any more.

knot’s the trouble.
Just ti.is - the bisiness men are skipping out on me.
I haven’t heard anything like that down here.
Well, I got a letter from Higgins the other day to that

effect. I tell you, Leo - I came to the conclusion

that if they don’t do ne right down there, I fll tell
the whole bunch of them to go to hell. Oh, I’ll run
tnie year, all right, but if things don’t change, I

won’t heve anything to do with you fellows next year.
I think it will or could be worked out all right.
I’ve got an offer to rent out the track through some
people in Chicago. I’m considering that proposition
right now, and I came to the conclusion that I can
make a damn sight more money that way.

What did that letter say and who was it from?

I think Higgins down there wrote it. He said they had a

meeting gnd all kinds of other crap. I tell you, Leo,

I’m not going to stand for any pushing eround.
I’ve seen and talked with Higgins about every day in the

past two weeks, and he never said anythingSto me about

having a meeting on this thing.

You know they used to give froru g3,000 to *^4,000, und they

now decided to cut thut out. I’d like to came down there

ana tell these guys where to get off. I would tell the

Governor too in the same tone of voice.
Are you talking about th*,t letter fro::. Cerort?

(Lieutenant Governor)
Yeah.
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hkyor :

Celia:

Leo:
Celia:

Leo

:

Celle:

Leo:

That was just a parting shot. I don f t think there
is anything to that.

You know, Leo - I like Hot Springe and all that, and I’d
like to be down there, but if they are going to kick
me around, I f ll tell them all to go to hell*

Can you send me a copy of that letter?
Yeah. 1*11 send you a copy - way, Leo - do you think

it would do any good if I came down there and talked
with those fellows myself?

No, I don’t. Let me talk with Higgins about this,

and I fm sure everything can be straightened out. Its
funny though, that I haven’t heard about this meeting
up until this time. 0. £• Charlie, you send me a
copy of that letter and I f ll see what I can do.

All rigit, I’ll call Joe and see where it is. I’ll
elso talk to him about that other matter you mentioned.

Goodbye, Charlie.

Note: Cnarles Celia is reported to be the owner of the
Oaklawn Race Track in hot Springs. Higgins probably is
identical with John ^Higgins, President of the
i-xks ns as vNa t i onal Bank

.'

12, 1S37. \\

1:41 ?•£:. (Xitgoing on No. 446 JIM

Akers: 2175 (D. 3; Mtirryl
hello.

Akers: Ah ere is Den?

Woman: He’s asleep.

Akers: Wake him and tell him to get on the telephone.

Marry: Hello.
Akers: Dan, I got a girl dom here that needs a $1000 bond#

Get a hold of Houston iknory. I think he wants you
to go her bond#

Murry: All right#

Tr.ie telephone is listed to Dan B.fMurry. reputed to be the

professional bondsman of the administration. Richardjpavis, State Revenue

Inspector at Hot Springs, advised this agent that Murry is close to the admini-

stration; is probably mixed up in "lots*; was once involved in a killing, aid woul;

bear watching#

3:06 P.^. Incoming on Nc. 44C grl:

Houston iUa -r:

hello#
Dates, that woran is coiling over with £50 fer bend,

rlecse see that the girl comes up to See me and have

her come alone.
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This cull iJuid indicate that the sane woman was interested in
Mrs* Sesse's ease, and paid the #50 fee to Dan Murry for the bond*

JANUARY 13 , 1937
. %

f

12:42 P.M. Incoming on Ho* 123
, , JIM

Is Swede there?
Bello*
Tills is Jock
They ordered Matt picked up this morning* When you
see him tell him to get himself straightened out
end to get somebody to help him*

All right Swede, 1*11 tell him as soon as I see him*
There's no use in wrestling around with him,
What #s the charge?
Oh, lt vs that same old mess he was into last week*

Somebody went in a complaint about him. If you aee
him tell him he can do as he pleases about it*

All right Swede* Thanks very much for the call*

* The above conversation is between Day Captain Jerry Vtatkine and
"Jock 11

/ hheetle\ of Idillere* Ci ar Store, e bookie, an gambling joint. The

identity of Matt is probably MettJ Brown wno has been arrested on several
occasions for being drunk and disturbing the peace*

4:12 P* M. (Aitgcing on Ho. 446. JIM

Jock Weatleyj
Watkins

;

Wheatley
Watkins

I

Wheatley

:

Watkins:
Wheatley:
Catkins:

Wheatley:

Akers:
Mrs. lakelin:
Akers;
Mrs. Wakelin:
Akers:
Mrs* lakelin:
Akers

:

lakelin:
Akers;
Wakelin:

Akers:

Wakelin:
Akers:

Wakelin:

1722 (Wakelin ? s residence)
Hello.
How ia the Chief feeling today?
The weather has got him down.

Is he still in bed?
In and out.

Ask him if there is anything he wants from town*

Hello.
Anything you want?
You can send out same meat to go along With these

greens I got (lau^is).

I fm going to Bend #50.00 to that boy* Do you think
that will be enough*

Yeah, I think so.

It f ll here to do for the present, I fll get a money

order for it and send it to him. I tried to wire
him, but the;, don f t have a telegraph office there.
Quess that town is too small to have one*

Babe Huff was up here after those rings - he was

shooting off his mouth about having the power of
attorney to get that stuff.
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Akers;
Wakelin:
Akers

:

Wakelin:
Akers:

Wakelin:
Akers;

Wekelin:
Akers:
Wakelin:

Akers:
Wakelin:
Akers:

V;ukelin:

Akers

:

VTakelin:

Akers:

Wakelin:

Akers:

Wakelin:
Akers:

Wakelin:
Akers:

Did you give him those rings end jewelry?
No, I told him to see Verne (Ledgerwood )•

Babe’s been efter me to get those rings fraa you. I
just kept stalling him off, telling him you were siak.
One of those rings belongs to Scotty ttirrey, doesn’t it?

Yeah. What’s doing dowi there?
Everything is quiet. I talked with Leo this morning

about getting a fingerprint classifier. He wants to
work up that Bureau. He seid he wasn’t going to
put Cecil back on.

Did he say anything about me?
No, he didn’t, but he Aid indicate that he was going

to let you ride on sick leave until you get well.
It’s my guess that he won’t do anything in your
direction until the first of the month.

So he’s not going to take Cecil back?
No, he said he’s throu^i with him.
I haven’t seen Verne (Ledgerwood) in two or three days,

so I don’t know much of wham’s going on.

I understand he moved back into the Como (Hotel).

Who has the gambling at the Kingsway?
I understand they’re going to open up there on the

16th. Eriey ell are - the Southern Club, Citizens, and
MiHer *p.

•YliO has it at the Kingsway?
Grady Manning end thet crowd from Little Rock.

Yeah?
I talked with Jake (W. S. Jacobs) the other day, end I

understood him to say that they weren’t going to have

any gambling there (Kin^way) this year. But, I baerd
tocay that they will be ready to open up on the 16th.

What about that thing this fellow Nichols was going
to introduce in Little Rock - is that taken care of?

Yes, I don’t think there will be anything to it. Say,

Joe, do you know what happened to one of those two

slot machines that were in the back room?
No, I don’t.
I think Cecil took it and is going to put it up at

the hotel (Ktngsway }. He’s got nothing to do with

those machines. 1 picked up the fellow with them.

I’m going to get after him, and get thet machine back.

What else?
I’ve got an extradition case down here, and Dick Ryan

is supposed to be handling it for the other side,

fe dan ’t/ do anything with him - he’s scared to death

of Carl lit Bailey ). Don’t you know anybody around town

thr-.t can classify fingerprints? I remember that scr^e

fellows were fooling around with fingerprints a while

back, but I can’t remember w. o they were now.

No, I don’t know of anybody.

-id-
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Aker a: I talked with Tommy Wilson today about helping us
out temporarily, and he politely turned me down -

said that none of them in the Government Service
wanted to have anything to do with us on the aity
force. (Tommy Wilson is a member of the Rational
Park Service Police )#

Well, I hope to be up and around in a couple of days*
I’ll try ana drop up to see you In the morning, and if
you think of anybody qualified enough to run the
Bureau down here, give me a ring*

All right, but I don't know anybody that can do that*

The identity of the boy to whom Akera sent a #50.00 money order
will be ascertained at a later data.

9:32 P.M. Outgoing on No* 123. HAS

Called 2146
That's a party line.
Well, give me 3366.
Hello.
Did you see them.
I sa?. the boys, but I haven't seen the old man yet.
There's something coming up in the morning. Don’t know
exactly how you stand yet.

UZhat'd the boys say?
They couldn't sey for sure - Just said that the machinery

had been put in motion, and that it would be Saturday
or kbndey before they'd know how you stand. I'll

try to see the old .nan tomorrow.
Well, thanks.

Telephone No. 3366 is unlisted and the man to tfiom Akers was

talking and the subject matter of this call is unknown at this time*

Re: DEATH OF JOHN DICKSON, Prisoner in City Jail

As mentioned in the refer Jice report, on January 1, 1937, Mayor

Lao MoLeughlin suspended indefinitely >Chief of Police Joe Hikelin, Captain

L. A. *Arch* Cooper, Lieutenant Cecilj Brock, and Detective GlennjJ&uchanan,

pending the investigation by the Grand Jury of the death of this prisoner* The

Mayor, in a statement to the press, stated that this action was taken in order

that these officers would not be clothed with any authority during the

Investigation.

On January 2, 1937 an article appeared in the\;-.ot Springs Sentinel-

Record newspaper, in wx*ich it wc s st* ted the report us to the autopsy on Dickson's

body iu z filed with Scott wood, Attorney for Joan Dickson ana listed the

following marks, etc:

Akera:
Operator

:

Akers:
Man:
Akers:
Man:

Akers:
Man:

Akers:

Wekelin:
Akers:

Wakelin:



Superficial abrasions (probable burns); contusions and lacerations;
fractures of the fifth ana seventh ribs, with the separation of the fourth, fifth,
sixth and costochondral Junctions with extravasation of blood into the

?

surrounding tissue; rupture of left kidney; bronchial pneumonia involving left
lung unu upper lobe of right lung; a wound on the h«ad which appeared to have
been made with a blunt instrument; a discolored araa tha size of the palm of
a man's hand on the left chest, and burns and bruises about the thighs.

According to the report the autopsy was witnessed by Dr. D. C* Lee,
Dr. L. King Wade, Dr. W. J. Burges a, Scott Wood, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Curtis Ridgeway, former Prosecuting Attorney Houston Etaory and R. J. Glover* •

This agent heard, while in Hot Springs, that photographs were made
of Dickson's body and are now in the possession of attorney Scott Wood.

On January 4, 1937 a grand Jury convened at Hot Springs to investi-
gate the death of Dickson, and other cases, and on January 6 r 1937 returned an
indictment charging second degree murder and naming the following police
officers as defendants* Captain L# A. (Arch) Cooper; Captain R. L. (Bob) Ktoore;
lieutenant Cecil Brock; Detective Glynn Buchenan; Patrolman Press Griffin;
Patrolman Joep^cott and Patrolman Andyjflrwin. All of the defendants were
released on bonds of £1,500.00 each# •

In reporting tne Grand Jury made the following comment, among others,
v.au quoted in t:.c nev.spaperP

:

"During our investigation v.e found no evidence to connect Chief of
Police Joe .. '-Palin with tat actutl mi sties tne nt of any prisoner, tut the evidence
revealed by our investigation leads us to beliwve that should Chief Wakelin have
exercised a more dominant control over the officers under him such circumstances
as those revealed in the Dickson case and other cases of alleged mistreatment of
prisoners, would not have existed*

•we the members of the grand jury, strongly condemn any type of brutal,
so-called •third degree* metnods used upon prisoners. Such practices tend to
destroy the credibility of the evidence of officers in criminal trials, aside from
being inhuman and winch no civilized community should tolerate#

•We deeply appreciate the helpful co-operation of the mayor, the

sheriff's office, the municipal Judge and the circuit Judge in our investigation

of the Dickson ease.*

Upon the return of this indictment, Mayor f'cleughlin announced the
discharge of the seven polioe officers and the following appointments and

promotions were made:
Weldon/Rasberry, Chief of Police (New)

Jerry "Swede* Watkins, Day Captain (New)

Night Captain
"hed" flerry , Patrolman (Nev. >

*roorge| Young, Patrolman (Now)

*.~nrje Young, Patrolman (h'-vr)



-rnroe Young and George Young are brothers of John Young, Constable#

Xu,c folio conversations appear in the legs with reference to
this matter:

11:30 A. M* December 30, 1936, incoming on No# 446 Jill

iian naim.! Joe called for Cecil Brock. He ©ala that mother was worried about him
in that Dickson investigation# Brock advised there was nothing to worry about •
that all that publicity was just newspaper talk#

8:40 A.M. December 31, 1936, incoming on No# 123 JLM

Bob ttoore’s sister celled and talked with Bob Moore about personal affairs,
the following was the last portion of their conversation:

f-

c

(

r? •>

I**

Sister

:

Moore:
Sister:

Moore:

11 5w 6 A*

(Dr. Eaves
rTckelin:

Dr. Eeves:

We*;eiin:

Dr. Eaves:

Are you mixed up in this Dickson thing?
No, I had nothing to do with that*

I knew you didn’t - you have too much sense for that.
I Just thought they migit heve a shake-up, end you’ll
get out with the rest of them.

No, I’m not worried about that#

Ifecenb^r 31, 1936 incoming on No# 123

called lakelin)
Hello.

Grt.:

Have you gotten a doctorChief this is Dr. Eeves.
to represent you?

No. Nobody but you.

Well - there are three questions - 1. If the lungs were

punctured by the broken ribs was air in the lungs?

2# If kidneys broken - was there blood in the urine?

3. If the blow on the head caused blood clots that
would have caused the man to lose consciousness*

I come up to see you?

HAS

Wakelin: Of course I don't know - Can

Dr. Seres: Yes, come on up.

6:12 P.M. December 31, 1936 outgoing on No# 446

.Vakelin: Celled 3421 (Hatterie hotel)

Grace: Hello.

Wakelin: Well? been

Grace: Well - what you/doing?

V. uke 1 in : Same thing.

Grace: we too - been trying tc get <

know?
,

* kelin: Oh - (pause)

Grc ce

:

(Laughing) Its all on yourself and you can’t efford

to tell it.

-21-



(

rtbkeiin;

Grace:
Wakelin

:

Grace:
Vakelin:
Grace:

fekelin:

Yeah.
Good Lord, did you see the morning papere?
Yeeh. Don f t say anything. I fll tell you later#
Well, who - - ?
(Breaking in) Same Place?
Same time?
All right.

9:05 A.M. December 31, 1936, incoming on No# $46 JIM

Jones

:

Mayor:
Jones:
Mayor:

Jones:

Is the Mayor there?
Hello#
This is Jones talking.
Oh yes. Say Johnny, in your own handwriting give Efciory

e list of those fellows who are going to meet up
there next Monday.

O.K.

Note: John Jones is Clerk of Circuit Court, Garland
County, and the “list of fellows" may mean names of
Grand Jurors wv o will Invest! rate John Dickson f s

dee ta.

January 1, 1937, ince.J.ag on lie. 446.

Man:
Akers:
Man:
Akers:
•Doc"

Akers:

Asked for Akers.
Hello.
Dutch, this is "Doc". Is Chief hakelin there now?
No, he ien f t.

Well, I #ve got something on this thing that f s coming
up Monday#

Maybe you could get him at home.

10:15 A.M. January 2, 1937, incoming on No# 123# JIM

Akers:
Cecil:
Akers:

Cecil:

Akers:

Cecil:
A^o-rsi

le Cecil there?
Hello.
Ihie le Dutch. Juet heard that you, Buck, Arch, and

the Chief will be suspended in that Dickson matter.
Diet's a tough break#

Yeah.

Keept it under your had - you fll probably hear about

it later.

Ok, IXitcl:.

Send a wire to the Auto License 3ureau at Austin,

Texas, and have them give you the dope on 1936

tags y84-078.jU.fiaO*



10:53 A* Mi* January

Dr. Eaves:
V;kslin:
Dr. Saves:

Ideal in:

Dr. Ecvee:
lakalin:

Dr. Saves;

2:30 P.M. January B,

Tucker:
Ridgeway:

Tucker:

Ridgeway:

2:32 P.M. January 2,

Tucker

:

Ridgeway:
Tucker;

Ridgeway:
Tucker;

Ridgeway:
Ticker:

Ridgeway:

6:05 P.M. January 3 t

Sbel:
John:

Sbel:

John:
Kbel

:

C i jl . *•*. Jon -• ory 3

,

Ebel

:

rs

:

2, 193? Incoming on No. 123 JIM

Is Mr. Tiakelin there?
Hello.
This Is Doc Saras* Did you see those parties this
morning?

Yes, but I didn't get any satisfaction out of them.
I wish you would call them.

All right.
You'll probably find then all at No. 648 (Mayor's Office)

I think they're all up there now.
O.K. Joe, I'll see what I can do.

1937 Incoming on No. 123 HAS

Hello. V
Ticker this is Curtis Ridgeway. Were you on duty when

they brought in John Dickson?
I don't know. Don't think I was. I'll look on the
book and see.

Call me back at No. 1037.

1937 Outgoing on No. 123 HAS

Called 1037 (3£ioiy Ridgeway, attorneys)
Hello.
He was brought in here on the 14th of December and
booked for "holdover.

"

lb at time was that?
I wasn't here at the time and the time doesn't show
when they’re booked as ,rholdover n

. I think it was
some time in the morning. I booked him later
myself on the docket.

Does it show who brought him in?
No. TCiere were so many of them that he was booked by

the "Police Department."
fell, thanks.

1937 Outgoing on No. 446 HAS

Called 613 (Sheriff)
Hello.
John, do you hare a list of the witnesses summoned

before the Grand Jury?
Yes.

I'll be over.

1937 Incoming on No. 123 Kb?

Dutch, I tried to get that list, but I couldn't. It's \

not for publication. Curtis Ridgeway said he'd r-taer \

not give the list out as it might get us into a vurse
\

jam. Joe had the list earlier and I could have gotten

it from him.

All right* -23-



4:36 P. Ik January 4, 1937 Incoming on No# 123 JIM

Ledgerwood:
Akers:
Ledgerwood:

Akers:
Ledgerwood:

Akers:

Is Dutch there?
Hello#
This is Terns# Do you know the two colored fellows
who are on that Jury - one’s name Is Page?

Yes#
I wish you would contact them and tell them I want to

see them in front of the City Hall at 8:30 in the
morning#

0 • K« Judge#

Note: The 'local newspapers disclosed that Will Page
ana E. I.^JPuckett are the two colored men on the
Garland County Grand Jury probing the Dickson case#

At approximately 4:40 P# M. Special Agent H. A# Snow observed "Dutch"
Akers in the police Oldsnobile Se^an drive towards the negro section of Hot
Springs.

At 4:53 P. A# a man called in over telephone ho# 44u ana asked to
speak to Akers# Jailor Tucker advised that he was out Just then#

\

\

i

The following observations were made by Special Agent John L#

Madala on the morning of January 5, 1937:

8:10 A#!d* Agent saw "Dutch* Akers in "Jim and George’s" Restaurant on Central Ave#

8:15 A.M#

8:16 A.M.

8:25 A.M#

8:26 A#M#

v.u~ approxi

6:2o xw* ....

to

.......

Akers was called to the telephone, and thereafter he left the said
restaurant#

Afcent observed Akers talking with a dark complexioned man carrying a

cane in front of Spencer’s Cigar Store# The Police Oldamobile Sedan
was observed parked close by#

Agent observed a short, stocky colored man, wearing a dark overcoat,
blue suit, and horn-rimmed glasses try to gain entrance into the

City Hall. The doors were apparently closed. Agent then observed this
colored man walk across the street and stand inflront of the Rock
Island Railroad Depot being visible to anyone at the City Hall#

Agent observed another colored man cross Benton Street at the City
Hall and greet first colored man by shaking hands# The second pert}*

mutely 5 ft. 11 in. tell, 135-140 lbs., wore a dark overcoat, tan hat,

end had goId-rimmed glasses#
Both color d men remained standing in front of Rock Island Railroad

Depot, being visible to anyone at the City Hall#

Agar:t observed "Dutch" ;Jcers end a second party (believed to be Judge

Leaderwood ) drive by Post Office, agent’s point of surveillance,

ana then back the car into the driveway between the City Fire
Department ana too 0.. amber of Commerce Building# Ti.is driveway

da tc the Cit Jail.



8:35 to
8:42 A*M#

Agent observed Judge Ledgerwood walk across Benton Street from .

the City Hall to the Hook Island Railroad Deptt, and greet the
shorter of the two colored men* Thereafter agent observed this
colored mm and Judge Ledgerwood walk to the rear of the Depot*
None of the parties were risible to anyone at the City Hall, nor
were they risible to agent, who was still maintaining the sur-
reillance fran the steps of the Post Office#

Judge Ledgerwood talked with both colored men in rear of Bock
Island Depot for approximately eeren minutes, none of which
conversation could be overheard by agent#

8:43 A#M# Agent observed Judge Ledgerwood crose Benton Street and enter
City Hall.

8:43 A.M. Agent observed the two colored men, described above, walk west
on platform in back of Rock Island Depot towards Central Avenue#

8:43 to Agent followed the two colored men, who were walking and talking

8:50 A. id# together, to the Garland County Court House on Ouachita Street#

8:55 A.M# Agent observed the two colored men enter the Grand Jury Room on

the third floor of the Court House#

men ann wua e

Special Agent Jonn Ladale will be *ble to identify the two colored

Verne Lei orwood should the sene ever become necessary.

9:21 A. il. January 4, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 JLM

Mayor:
Elza Housley:
Mayor:
ElzejKousley

:

Mayor:

Elza Housley:
Mayort4

Elza Housley:

Mayor:

It. :

Lnyoz

:

i.o u — e •

637 (County Judge’s Office)
County Judge’s Office#
Who i6 t hi 6?
Housley.
Elza, this is Leo# Here’s what I thought about that

equalization board meeting. You know Clyde Brown,

don’t you? He’s a smart young attorney from here#

Yes, I know him well#

Well, he ’ll be sitting there as a spectator and taking

it ell In# If anything comes up, you can say, "Sell,

here’s Mr. Brown - he f s an attorney - let’s get his

legal wiew on the matter." I alresdy have telked idth

Brown, ana he’ll know want to say - that will preclude

me from coming over there#

I was hoping that you would sit In on this board meeting.

Veil, I would like to, but I believe it would be best

if I didn’t come around that aourt house at e*:i todoy.

It uight It vt t bud teiUfc in somebody’s sxu^h#

You mean on account of that Dickson mooter?

Yen#

We 11 Leo, I wont to commend you on your action in this,

cose. A lot of those j^eople who v.er- bitt.rl;. opposed

to you end t;;e administration, hove nor. changed their
minds about ; ou. I knew one person in particular.



)

t

* '

• Ji »

*^yor:

Bousley

j

Mayor:

Housley:

I’ve always been opposed to these third degree tactics,
end I went the Grand Jury to take any action they

*

swo Tit* 1 nave several friends on that Jury end
I told them Just how I felt about the entire matter. If *

those fellows ere found guilty, 1*11 went them
prosecuted*

That’s the way it should be*
I’sl not going to take back those fellows, regardless
of what the Grand JViry finds*

OK, Leo, I’ll take care of that other matter#

JAlKILflY 5, 1937

10:22 A. Id. Outgoing on No* 446 (ZbI

Akers:
Wakelin:
Akers:

Wakelin:
/.ri^rs:

1723 (Wekelin’s Residence)
Hello* ^
Well, Louis ^Hinkle) nas been In (Hinkle called before

Grend Jury) but he didn’t do any damage. I thought
he would preach a sennon but he didn’t. I talked
with him after he came out*

How does it look?
..all - the^ celled Arch (Cooper] anc Cecil (brock) • I

tnink it will be over in e little bit. I’ll call you
v.he:. I hear something.

12:15 P.Id. Incoming on No. 123 GRU

Tucker: Chief’s Office*

Deputy Sneriff: 15*. Tucker they want you before the Grand
£:15 with the clothing of Joun Dickson.

Jury

Tucker: A don’t :jnow whether I know where the clothes
I’ll see if I can find them.

Deputy

;

All right.

4:15 P.li. Outgoing on No. 123 • CRM

Brock 613 (Sheri ff*. OffiC.)

Boy: Hello*

Brock: Roy, have the;, returned anything?

Boy: No, not yet.

Brock: Call ms as soon as you hear.

Boy: OK*

XhH.bT/ 6, 1937.

Incanin^ on ho. 44C. - —

/iv r

:

Hello.
Is IXrtch tiiere?

Tucker: No, he’s not*

-2u-



J

js*rmey

:

Do you happen to know where Brock is?
Tucker: He’s here, Mr. Ermey.
Er.-ey

;

.

Let me speak to him.
Brock: Hello.
Enaey: Cecil

|
go out and get Floyd Davis

over to the offioc.
and both of you oome

Brock: All right, Boy.

6:44 P.U. Incoming on No. 446. HAS

Tucker: Hello.
Xnney: Is Joe Scott there?
Scott: Hello.
Enaey: Come on over to the office.
Scott: All right.

(Note: Above cells possibly refer to returning of
indictments by Garland County Grand Jury in John
Dickson case.)

6:12 P.M. Outgoing on No. 123 HAS

Akers:
Cooper:
i-^ers

;

Co or er

:

Akers:
Cooper:
Akers;

Called 3339
Hello. >

Arc! have you heard? Going up there?
Yer.
iwunt me to go with you?
No - Hoi many were there?
Seven. Let me know if I can do anything for you.

V : 33 P. A. Outgoing on No. 446 HAS

Akers

:

John:
Akers;
John:
Akers:

John:

7x55 P.M.

Called 613 (Sheriff’s Office)
Hello.
John, did you get ell the boys in?
All btt Irwin.
He’ll be down here at nine. You might bring a bond

then and have it signed at the some time.
Marion tAnderson) has the warrant. Said he would

be by' there later*
Otlgoing on No. 446 HAS

Brock:
Mrs. Brock:
Brock:

Mrs. Brock:
Brock:

Mrs • brock:

Brock:
Mrs. Brock:

Brock

:

Called 1402 (his residence)
Hello.
Hhat’d you sey? I’ll be out in a little bit to

change clothes? .

Come out end talk to me.

Don’t worry. Everything’s being taken care of. Mr.

Karston said work as usual. I’ll bring you an er.tr-.

Who’s in it besides you four?
Press Griffin, Bob Moore, and Joe Scott.

Mr. Wekelin isn’t in it?

No, they didn’t "inake* him. It’s Just a political

-27-



argument down here - don't worry. There were about
e hundred people wanting to sign our bonds. Remind
ne to cell my mother in. the morning before she
reeds the paper*

8:43 P.U. Outgoing on No. 446 JUI

Bob Moore

i

John Enney:
Bob Moore:
John Rrmey:
Bob Moore:

John Rrmey:

Sheriff fe Office*
¥ho*s talking?
John Ermey.
I fll be up with a bond with Andy Irwin in a little bit -
this is Bob Moore*

0. K* Bob*

8:45 P*M* Outgoing on No* 446. JIM

Bob Moore:
Man;
Bob Moore

:

Man;
Bob ifcore:

*uLn

:

3cb Uocre:
him;

:

3675 (D. B. Marry)
Hello*
Who f s talking?
Russ Mirry.
Jant someone to go Andy Irwin* s bend, will you sign It?
Yes.

C.K* 1*11 be by after you.

Gk.

10:14 P.M* Incoming on No. 123 JIM

George Moll Ilians:
Corringan: *

Ifc Williams:
Corrington:
McWilliams:
Corrington:

Is Bob Moore there?
Be, but Rogers and Dutch Akers are here - you want to

talk to them?
Did they fire Bob Moore?
Yes, temporarily, to is this?
George McWilliams.
Yes, they laid him off temporarily*

10:27 P.M* (Xitgoing on No* 446. JUI

Ben Rogers:
Wife:
Ben Bogers:

fife:
Rogere:
Wife:
Rogers:

Wife:

iiogtrs:

V.i fe

;

3232-1T (hie residence)
Hello.
I #on *t be able to go with you and Sam tomorrow.morning*

Why not?
Aw, everything is all upset down hera.
Did they leave Bob go?
Yes, anc they even ousted our little lieutenant, Andy

Irwin. Ze get a bunch of new men down here.

Who took Bob’s place?
I did. Weil, 1*11 awake you tomorrow morning fit six,

anu 1*11 call Sam around 5:30 A# II.

All rijht, honey.



*

11:4*0 ?.LL. Gutgoing on No. 123 HAS

ten:
Grace:
ten:
Grace:
Ken:
Graces
Man:

Grace:
Ifen:

Grace

:

tea:
Grace:

ten:

Grace*.

Ken : -

Grace

:

ten:
Grace:

ten:
Grace:

ten:

Grace:
ten:

Grace:

Called 3421 (HeUerie Hotel) *

Hello.
You know who this ie?
Yeah. Hello. Where are you?
At the station# I’m working nights now#
You are? You’re working down town new?
Yeah, for a few deya. Not going to work nights for long

though. Did you eee the extra?
Yeah# Isn’t it bad? Wonder who the other one was?
Andy Irwin# The Gazette will be full of it in the
morning. The teyor was over here tonight. Tbld ue
that all of them were suspended - permanently#

You mean - fired?
Yeah.
The "old man* too?
YeaL. That’s whet the teyor said tonight. Ibid it to

the reporters. It’ll all be in the Gazette in the
morning#

Well, my God ! That’s aort of •tough titty* isn’t it?
I thought tiie "old man" wciid probably be ell right.
Maybe he will after this all blows over# They almost
hoc to do something, I guess.

Well, he’s out now.
So you’re working nights now?
For a few days and then I go to working days again#
I saw Andy Irwin on the street tonight - in front of
the "Confectionery"#

Yeah - he’s the seventh one#
I guess it will all cane out all right. $1500 isn’t such

a high bond# Where is that *Pug" Dickson now?
I don’t know exactly - may be in the county jail, or he
may be here#

Will you be down there ell night?
I’m going home tonight about three o’clock. Somebody ’a

coming in - I’ll cell you tomorrow evening.
0#K. , G’bye#
Note: Identity of men making above cell was probably
Jack Junkins, e city fireman, since it appears he
placed a call to Grace on following night#

9:02 A.M# Outgoing on No# 648 (Mayor’s Office) GRM

Lecgerwoc d: 172c.

t f kclin

:

hello.

Ledger v. ooc : Joe, did you get that summons1 •

<elin: Ye.#

IfcdgerwooL

:

hell, you won’t hove to go. I talked to the foremen

told him you were sick, he said it would be GK#

ieli n: All r i gh t ,
thanks #

-25-



9 1 0£ A*

Ledgerwood

:

Anderson:
Ledgerwood:

Ancersan:

3:33 P.M.

Mayor:
Ledgerwood:
Meyor:
Ledgerwood:
Mayors

Ledgerwood:
Ueyor

:

Ledrerwc od

:

Layor:

Ledgerwo od

:

Mayor:

Ledgerwood

:

Meyor:

Ledgerwood:
Mayor:

Ledgerwood:

Mayor:

A-eugerwood

:

ackyor:

^edger«ood:
Li yc r

:

Ledgerwood:

Outgoing on No* 648 GRM

613 _ _

Sheriffs Office*
Marion, I Just talked with the foreman , and told hiip

that Joe was sick and would be unable to appear, and
he si ad it would be aU right*

Thanks. '

Outgoing on No* 648 JIM

743 (Judge Ledgerwood)
Hello*
lhat do you know?
Heard anything?
Yes, I was talking with Dink (Leon Dlnkelspell) this

noon, and It looks like they vre going to leave me
without anyone.

Is that so?

Looks like everybody is involved but Joe, Dutch, and
Robbins. He said that in their report they are
going to comend me for my cooperation in the matter.

What did* he sey about Joe?

T;.e only criticism they had about Joe is that he was too

lax - th:.t he let Arch Cooper and Cecil run that

police department*
Well, they did in a way*
Higgins was telling me that (311 uncovered something

this morning thao will involve the rest of than.

Yeah?
He also asked me if Joe was in ill health. I told him

that he f s been sick for the past year, and that the
recent assault upon him aggravated his condition
considerably. I left with him the impression that a
sick man couldn't fulfil his duties as efficiently
as otherwise, and that that probably was the cause
of his being eo lax with the men. I think it went
over all right.

Are they going to return any indictments?
Oh yes - they said they would indict the principals

for manslaughter and the others as accessories. Ihey
even got Red Terry and Joe Scott mixed up in it*

Aw - that 'a a shame*

Well, that can't be helped* Of oourae, if they recommend
anything, I will have to follow it out*

Ol sure, you've got to gc al3 the wty with tier. now.

giho&Hiii *it* Satiateni£tt5Sf
rdleKE o: W-° u hurt: *

Reed talked to me somewhat rbout this. You know he

kept us fronting for Joe ell the tl e.

Yeah, I know.



I

iuLycr

:

He is e friend, but kind of an alarmist. He seams
to think we won’t get ever v.ith this; that there

' - will be plenty of adverse publicity* -* •

Ledgerwood: Well, some people will bound to set up a holler -
no matter what one does, there will always be
people knocking him.

Mayor: Yes, that’s humor, nature all right. Guess I ’ll
just sit tight and wait.

JANUARY 7, 1937.

5:45 P.M. Outgoing on No. 446. HAS

Brock: Called 1723, asked for Chief.
Wakelin: Hello.
Brock: How are you feeling?
Wrkelin: Pretty tough. Not so well#

Brock: Well, I’m just stalling ercund. lorking nights from
nine to one at the hotel. How long before you’ll
be out?

nakelln: I5o t long.

Prcck: Call me ^nd we ’ll go out to the river end ccok some.

It’s a noil of a mess isn’t it. I was talking to

Verne Ledgerrood and he said tr.e sar.e thing# I’ve
got o lot to tell you, bat will have t o sec yea.
Might drop out there tomorrow.

W'nkelin

:

All right.

JATJAHY 11, 1937.

7:20 P.l£* Incoming on No# 446 HAS

Andy Irwin: Asked for Press Griffin.

Griffin: Hello.

Irwin: Are you come out to Arch’s (Cooper)?

Griffin: Is Bob (Moore) there? I thought we were supposed

to meet down here. That’s no way to do business#

Irwin: I know we were. Coming out?

Griffin: Ueyb«.
>

7:35 P.k. outgoing on Ho# 446 HAS

Man: Called 3339 (Arch Cooper’s residence)

Cooowr: Hello.

Ia 2 W..o *i t..ere mv., Arch?

w/ o_ > - » •
Juot Andy Irt.in.

: ;
Lid Lob ...oore- j.ot t: cone out there?

W «0
^ • .

Ye- ,
I think so. ;.‘.ere :.re you?

**—. - . •
A-. t..0 jcil. i'Tesa Urifiia tnd 3uca-.nan :.rc here nor.

..0*11 c •j ..'- o:. out.



It me y be stated thc.t Chief of Police Joe \?Lkelin is e brother-
in-lev. by u-rrieye to Inuicipri Jo dye Verne ledyerwood, ehich possibly may
bar® had some bearing on the failure of the Grand Jury to indict Chief Wakelin.

-PENDING-



^cberal £uxreau of <3Jtt&estujatunt

JL Je. JJep&rimntt of Jusiirr

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BE!El BUILDUP
KELSAS CITY, LIS5CURI

JAUFARY 22, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C#

Dear Sirs

REs B R E K I D

Further reference is made to previous correspondence
concerning machine guns sold in the state of Kansas by the
Federal laboratories* Inc*

Special Agent F • R. Kamnack, at Atchison, Kansas,
ascertained that the>pa chine gun in the possession of that
Police Department bears serial number Jolh» the same as indicated
on the list of guns sent to this office by the Bureau, and
was purchased from salesman Sam Russell of Federal laboratories,
Inc*, on lay 5# 193U«

Also at Atchison, Kansas, Agent- Hammack ascertained
that the machine gun in the possession of the Sheriffs Office
bears number 7179 » the same as indicated on the list of guns
sent to this office by the Bureau, and was purchased through
salesman Sam Russell, of Federal Laboratories, Inc*, on June 2b§

1933 .

Very truly yours.

V.. A. Sl'ITH

SPECIAL AGEET II! CHARGE

WAS : os

cc - Oklahoma City HFnOKDEP
61



JWtrtDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

RCS:RP

JFrftrrol SJurrau of InurBlipaliort

ilnttrb States Drpartiurnt of Nusttrr

Ulneljiupton, S. C.

January 22, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

a

RE: HARBORING PROSECUTIONS, CLEVELAND AND TOLEDO, OH^.

Mr. Suran conferred today with Mr. Foster, Speti^l Assistant
to the Attorney General, regarding the proposed prosecutions in Toledo
and Cleveland, Ohio, of the individuals responsible for harboring Alvin

C Karpis and other members of the Barker-Karpis gang. Tou will recall that
Mr. Suran advised you that Mr. Foster had previously conferred with Mr.

^reed, the United States Attorney at Cleveland, regarding these prose-
cutions. Mr Foster stated that Freed is anxious to institute prosecu-
tive action at an early date against those individuals against whom there
is sufficient evidence to warrant prosecutive action. Mr. Foster was
somewhat perturbed because the Bureau had declined to prepare an additional
summary report for him setting fdrth only the relevant evidence in the case.

Mr. Suran advised Mr. Foster that due to the present emergencies
which existed, the personnel was not available to prepare a trial brief for

Lim. He stated that he did not intend to convey the impression that he was
trying to place the burden of doing all the work on the Bureau Agents,
but that he did feel that a man who had been engaged on the active inves-
tigation of the case would have certain information concerning the personal
background of the witnesses listed in the summary report which is not
indicated in said report. Mr. Foster cited as an example the statement of
one Thomae^Gathright, who is presently incarcerated in the Indiana State
Penitentiary at Michigan City, Indiana, who furnished valuable information
concerning Ted Angus, and he, Foster had believed this individual to be an
important witness. However, in discussing the matter with Freed he learned
that Gathright had stated to Bureau Agents that he would not testify. The
statement of Paula Harmon is likewise contained in the summary report, but
she is not available as a witness because she has in the past been declared

insane although Bhe is not presently confined in any institution. Mr. Foster
stated that an Agent who had engaged in the investigation of the case could

assist him in determining all these angles, and he stated that he would
appreciate having an Agent familiar with ‘all such angles spend some time with

him and enlighten him on such questions as they ari Be during ihe course nf
his consideration of the evidence in the case.

\ * J
f ,1 ^ C: ^

a*. *"£.' - x '-XKT. / - h
v

. l ^ * -
--I

Mr. Suran has made the suggestion to me, in which I concur, that
this assistance sboulri be rendered to Mr. Foster. Mr

7

Fob ter stated that~ ~ rU 3 637

4K.



Memo for Director -2- January 22, 1937

he would be willing to go to Cleveland for the purpose of conferring with
an Agent, or the Agent could come to Washington* It appears that the best
procedure would be to have the Agent designated to confer with Mr. Foster
come to Washington to prevent any premature publicity emanating from the
United States Attorney’s Office at Cleveland, Ohio.

Special Agent E* J* Wynn is thoroughly familiar with the harboring
cases in Toledo and Cleveland and it i6 suggested that he be instructed to
proceed to Wa shington and confer with Mr * Foster and spend several days with
him7 and It Is believed that the desired action" can be had at an early date
in connection with this case.

Mr. Foster was agreeable to the suggestion that a secret indict-
ment be returned and the warrants placed in our hands for service at the
proper time.

Respectfully

<s\*\ .

Mr r. E. Foxworth.



ifrbn/il Surruu of 3nu*Hlu}tdum

lintlrb &tatrB Srparlmmi nf Jualirr

Post Oflice Box #1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,
January 15th, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
V.ashinrton, D. C.

PE; BRErZTD

Deer Bir:

Reference is made to ny letter cated
Jemuary 14, 1937, transmitting a newspaper clipping regarding
a resolution presented to the current session of the Arkansas
Legislature, proposing an investigation into lawless conditions
at Lot "rii's, divans as. vhere is transmitted herewith a

cli cring from the AEA-JT.-o CAZZTTZ, published in Little Rock,
ur.der cale of January lr th , 1937, reflecting that this
resolution was rassed by a vote of seventy-tv.o to twenty-one.

The foilo?i ng paragraph, of -articular
interest, is cuoted from this article:

"TichoIs quoted J. Edgar Poorer, head of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, as declaring
in a magazine article that fChicago with its

rJL Capone and New York vzith its arch criminals
had nothing on Hot Strings. It is the safest

place in the country far public enemies’. He
declared that Karpie

,
Nash end other , big---~»-

tine hoodlums f had found succor there.” w — 1 K

I shall keep the Bureau advised of

any further newspaoer publicity in this respect, or any
information of interest coming to the attention of the

Little Rock Field Division in connection v.lth the re
;
guJcJklq

work of the Bureau. ^ >

j?

\ \

J U! Lb-w

.

cc: Hr.

' T
onnelley

,

A

;leveland

LIT J

Special Agent in Charge.

cc: Cincinnati
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INQUIRY STARTS

INTO CONDITIONS
j

AT HOT SPRINGS
I

i

j

Thompson Named to

Head Committee. I

The House »uthonzed a -sweeping in*
;

vestigation” of charge* of law lessness to

Hot Spring; and Garland and Mont-

gomery countie* by adopting by a top-

heavy vote—72 to 21—a resolution by

Thompson of Independence and other*

yesterday after a debate of more than

an hour

The resolution was signed by Thomp-

son, Nichols of Logan. Van Dalsem of

Pern. Murry of Dallas. Baxter of Drew

and Warfield of Chicot.

The committee provided by resolution

to conduct the investigation waa select-

ed yesterday afternoon by Speaker i

Bransford. a* ioUows: Thompson, chair-
j

man : James of Montgomery, vice chair-
;

man; Nichols, Murry and Robinson of

Lafayette. s

It had not been determined last night

when the investigation would get under

way. However, the resolution provides

that the committee's report shall be »

completed and filed with the House be- I

lore the General Assembly adjourns,
j

Judge Witt and Mayor
McLaughlin Named in Charges,

j

The resolution contained a scathing
indictment of Circuit Judge Earl Witt,

,

Mayor Leo P. McLaughlin of Hot

Spring* and other officials not men-
tioned by name.
^t charged that Judge Witt unlawfully

turned over to George Jackson $1,105

of MoxT^sqmery county funds in deTUnre

of a Supreme Court order.

ART A?*3A3 Cr ».ZETTE

,

LITTLE RCCK, ARKANSAS,
JATYARY loTY, 1937.
It referred to charge* that^hjdge Witt

hari nvprjrred with the invest igltk^n of

shortages of Montgomery county^f-
ficlal*

It charged that Witt took an artive

part in the primary* campaign in behalf

of candidates endorsed by the Garland
county -political machine.*’

It charged that Gibson Witt Jr., now
prosecuting attorney and brother ol the

judge, had entered into an unlawful

political deal that caused one of his
i

opponents for the nomination to with-
j

draw .

1

ll charged that murder* committed
by -protected criminal*” never have •

been investigated. *i

It charged that the police and other
officials tried to prevent Charle* Lu-

1

ciano. head of the New York vice ayn-
(

dlcate. from being removed to New York
for trial

It listed 10 places in Hot Springs and
one close to the city where it is charged
that gambling is being conducted open-

ly. It referred to a report that certain

public officials are financially interested

in these gambling establishment*. It al- I

kged that other public officials are 1

given part-time employment by the
gamblers.

It charged that Mayor McLaughlin
used coercion to force “city and county

official* and employe* of gambling
houses” to support "the entire machine
ticket."

It referred to charges of Illegal prac-

tice* in conducting the Democratic pri-

mary last August in which Garland
county gave top-heavy majorities to Ed
P. McDonald, candidate for governor,

and other candidates supported by Mc-
Laughlin and his organization.

The resolution concluded by authoriz-

ing the speaker to appoint a commit-
tee of five representative* to investigate

conditions In Hot Springs and in Gar-
land and Montgomery counties to de-

termine whether the circuit judge and
others should be impeached on charges

of misfeasance, malfeasance or non-
feasance.

The governor would be authorised to

appoint an attorney to assist the com-
mittee in its investigation.

The chairman and aecretary of the

Investigating Committee would be given

authority to subpoena and compel the
attendance of witnesses.

Referring to .lleg.ttoiu to th*r*»to-

©fc-Mhat city officials of Hot B^rtogs

:>ughtS*L prevent Luciano * return^
lew York^Campbell said be *** “* ®
he gangster's lawyers, that he dm
verything in his power to "look out for

he interest* of my client, and that he

tad no apologies to offer
|f

Campbell said that former Circuit

lodge Scott Wood of Hot Springs, out-

spoken critic of the reputed Garland
,

jounty machine, -undoubtedly furnish-

ed the authors of the resolution with i

heir information, practically all of,

shich he declared was unfounded.

Delay Would Help

Gamblers, Says Thompson.
j

In speaking against the motion to de- ,

lay consideration, Thompson refuted

Campbell's statement that the charges

were based on hearsay. He deoKred also

that they were not "frivilous," as Camp-

bell had said He referred to the primary

of last August when the so-called ma-

chine-supported candidates to every to-

atance carried Garland county by enor-

mous majorities on the face of the re-

turns. He alluded to Mayor McLaughlin,

Jlder of the "in*’* to Garland county

a> * “car and high mogul.” t

|»Dec iarmg that the ballot boxes wer£

puffed. Thompson exhibited a “tamp*

ballot which he said was distributed m

Campbell’* Motion to Delay
Action Beaten by Two Votes.

When the measure was presented at

the morning session a move to delay

consideration was started by Campbell
of Garland, but by a vote of 48 to 48,

his motion to withhold consideration

until Tuesday was defeated. Campbell
Insisted that it waa “nothing but fair"

liHilm gfiil nffli lali accused. 4ti di'ataa-

ad thattlk charges were inspired by

political enemies.

3UR1AU
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over Gariand county the day of the prl-
|

m\TL indicating lor whom tt<_£]£etors
should vole* He declared that “ business

;

men” were told that their business would
j

suffer unless they supported the “Me*
Laughlin ticket "

j

"And my good friend and colleague
Campbell was elected by that machine,” !

Thompson shouted He added that he
did not blame the Garland county legis-

lator for “taking up for the machine"
jaince he was a “beneficiary.” He said

j

also that gambling houses In Hot
I Spring* mere closed on election day ao
that gambling house employe* eould

! aerie as clerk* and Judges,

j

Campbell Interrupted to ask Thomp-
aon If it were not true that gambling

j

was “going on all over the state.”

• Thompson *aid that he knew nothing
1 about it. Campbell then said that be
could "go on any street in Little Rock
and find a hand book operating."
Thompson rejoined that by postponing
consideration of the resolution. "Hot
Springs gambler* would start getting

money together to fight it
”

Two Representatives Argue
j

In Favor of Delay.
j

Jones of Montgomery, one of the
counties mentioned in the resolution and.1

which, with- Garland, constitutes the;
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, over which
Judge Witt presides, urged postpone-)
ment of consideration of the resolution

ao that he could "study the resolution
”

He said that be was as are that it would
be offered, but that he had not seen a
copy of It. He declared that be knew of i

no lawlessness in his county. “We are
j

not afraid of any investigation in Mont-
j

Igomery county." he aaid. »

Maner, also a Garland county repre-

J

tentative, sided with Campbell in urging

t
a postponement of consideration. He de-

clared that former Judge Scott Wood,
jaaid by Campbell to have “inspired” the

’resolution, “is the roost unpopular man
jin Garland county. ” "I had his support

! and everybody’s else two years ago. but

not this time,” he added Maner declar-

ed that there’s “nothing covered up in

Hot Springs."

‘Something Wrong* Says
I

Smelser of Lawrence.

Bmelser of Lawrence could see noth-
j

ing to be gained by a postponement, j

“We all know that there’s aomething ‘

wrong in Garland county," he declared.
|

He added that "Hot Spring* is one of

the biggest gambling dens in the eoun-
’

try.” “It Is time for the legislature to

do something." he aaid. Bmelser refer-
g^d to the recent death of John Dick-
aorT>^leged to have been caused from
beating^wadmlnistered by lift .BprinH
police officers.

NvwholOTakes Responsibility ^
For Resolution.

_ Nichpl* ipoke briefly in opposition to

the Campbell motion, declaring thlt be,
and not former Judge Wood, was the
author of the resolution. He said thst
the charges were not based on ‘'hear-

say,” but on reports from “honest citi-

aens who*e constitutional rights are
disregarded in Garland county."

Nichols and Campbell
Resume Debate.

After defeat of the Campbell motion
to postpone consideration of the resolu-
tion. the House recessed for lunch,

i Adoption of the measure was taken up
|

immediately after reassembling. Only *

|

Nichols and Campbell debated the
' question.

j

Nirhols. »pe*king for adoption, de-
clared that the “situation in Hot

j

Springs la a gradual growth." He told
j

of a visit to the resort several years
|

ago. while he was a reporter on a
j

Louisville (Ky.) newspaper, and he and
his wife were insulted by a city officer

when he asked about gambling houses.
1

“My conviction is that if nothing is

done by this legislature about the Hot
8prlngs situation that sooner or. later

we'll all be affected." the Logan county
minister-representative aaid. "The of-
ficers there are in close alliance with :

the law less element."
Nichols exhibited a copy of Arkanms

Highway?, a publication by the state

j

Highway Department issued In October,

j
1831, and on the front page of which

j

was the caption: “Hot Springs. Where
j

!
6m Takes a Bath." He declared that 1

poll taxes were distributed indisenmi-
j

natejv on election day by the "Hot !

Springs machine” to transients, gam-
blers and other* not entitled to vote,

and that all of them voted lor the

j

machine -supported candidates. He aaid
j

that with such conditions prevailing, it i

was impossible for “honest citizens” to '

l

express their preferences at the polls.
j

j

The repreaentative called attention to

newspaper reports that the Garland
county coroner refused to ''old an in-

> quest into the death of Dickson, who
he aaid, “was beaten to death by the
police who refused to permit his father
to »ee him in the hospital."

“Where was the Jailer when that
prisoner was being put through the
third degree?” he asked He declared
that without "pitiless publicity” given
the case by newspapers, there would
have been no Grand Jury investigation,

aa a result of which seven police of-

ficers were indicted on first degree mur-
der charges. “They’ve indicted a bunch
of underlings." be ahouted.

"It is the custom of Hot Springs of-

ficers to beat their prisoners,” Nichols
said. He added that ihrrift^i damtfln
of several counties bad reported to him
onTTieif Urfftality. 1

Referring to the Luciano case, !

lflttiGL'
1 declared that “the whole gailg

tried to protect him.” "Why, Instead ft
beating him up, they brought his Wjd
from the Arlington hotel to the Wu,

,

and they brought his meals to the Jtil !

from the Arlington," Nicholi aaid. 1

Nichols quoted J. Edgar Hoover, head '

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

as declaring in a magazine article that :

“Chicago with its AJ Capone and New
York with its arch criminals had noth-
ing on Hot Springs. It la the safest

place in the country for public en-
emies." He declared that Karpls. Nash
and other “big time hoodlums” had
found succor there.

Resolution Ascribed To
‘Vengeance, Not Justice.*

“Vengeance, not justice, inspired thss

n solution," said Campbell in his argtV

njpnt against its adoption. He aaid tljfi

alroe allegations were used as were com-
tained In an election contest suit

against Marion Anderson, successful
candidate for aherlff of Garland county.
They were proved unfounded, Camp-
bell aaid.

Referring to the Dickson case, the
Garland county legislators aaid It was)
common knowledge that every police
department in the country usea third
decree methods at times. He was quick)
to add, however, that such brutality as
was alleged to have been used against

’

Dickson was not condoned in Hot
,

Springs. He said that if the Arkansas
Gazette had not carried a front page
article telling of Dickson’s death, the
case would have received acant consid-
eration. He pointed out as a possible
excuse for the manhandling of Dickson
the fact that the prisoner, a few weeks
before his capture, was alleged to have
attacked Chief of Police Wakelin and
struck him on the head with a gun, in-
flicting injuries from which he still is
confined to his home. “They may have

i
retaliated,” he said. "It’* human

I

nature."

"The Garland county Grand Jury
was called by Judge Witt, who does his

I
duty fesrlessly arid honestly, and seven

|

police officers were indicted," Campbell
|

aaid. “If any of them la guilty, he
should be convicted. But that is not tor
us to say. This investigation would cost
a large sum. These investigations don’t
ever amount to a hill of beans—Just big
fees and traveling expenses. The good,
law-abiding citizens of Garland county
don’t want this Investigation. Hot
Springs is a resort city, and it la true
we are tolerant. That’s why most of >

your conventions a*e held la Hot
Sprtnga."

Although Speaker Bransford had an-

nounced that all who cared to apeak

ion the resolution would be recognised,

none sought recognition after Campbell

had spoken. The roll was
ing^in of the resolution by a

vote of more than three to one.

* •



Conditions hr» Hot Spring*
D*c»rtd* Deplorable^ " —

_

The resolution, to part, follows:

!

‘
#It k * matter of common knowledge

;throuFhout the state of Arkansas, that
;

a condition of lawlessness exists In the
! Eighteenth Judicial Circuit and that

j

there are vide and flagrant violation*
of the criminal lava to the laid cir-

;

cuit;

“It is the general belief of the peo-
ple of the state of Arkansas that such
conditions could not exist without aome

,

tori of alliance between the law enforce-
ment officials, including the Judiciary.

,

and the criminal *laaee«, and.
Alleged Gambling Houses Listed.

, “It h being openly charged that vari-
ous persona, namely.
“W. S Jarobs. at the Belvedere Club.

|

three miles northeast of Hot Springs on
'the little Rock Highway.

,

*‘W. B Jacobs and Roscoe Johnson,
i

at the Southern Club. Hot Springs.
|

“Matt Pichi. at the White Front Club.
1

.Hot Springs.

“George Ryan, at the Kentucky Club,
1

I Hot Springs. '

!

“W S Jacobs and Tmk Young, at
the Ohio Club. Hot Spring*. I

“R. L. Miles pa and Ed Chase, at MU-
MP* Horae Race Booking Place, Hot
Springs.

“Ed Spears, at the Tango Parlor, Hot
Spnncs.

“Bill Miller's Sporting Results. Hot 1

Springs,
|

“Norwood Phillips and George Mr*
1st ughim, at the Chicago Club, Hot
Springs.

“Levi* Larson and Gordon Hender-
1 aon, at the Blue Ribbon Bar and Club,
Hot Springs,

j

“Ben Harrison, at the Citizens Sport-
ing Results, Hot Springs, and others are
feloniously operating gambling house*
In a manner that is ao open and no-

1

torioua that the cry of the dealers ma>
be heard up and down the streets

Some of the places operating roulette.

!

faro, crape and other gambling devices, ,

and, all of them operating place* where
beta on race horses are unlawfully made,

j“The horse racing industry in Arkan-
1

aas la threatened with destruction by
j

this lawlessness.

“Gambling device* commonly called
'

•lot machine* are being aet up and ex-
{

hibited all over Hot Springs, aome of

;

the machine* being operated to place*
nearby public acbool* and frequented al-
most exclusively by school children.

Public Officiate Aeeaaed.
>;*The general report is that certain
ptlb^c officials are the nimn gijl or
part qpner* of aome of the as Id gam-

|

bling devices and gambling placet.

|

^Public officials receive
for 'pglt-Stene services to said gamblihg
placet.

“It has been reported to leading
magazines of the nation and to the dally

press that these felonies are carried on
undeT a regular licensing system which

j

is in violation of state laws.

“Agents of the United States Depart-
I

ment of Justice allege that Hot Springs
and Garland county are the most cor-

rupt of any places in the United States

"These unlawful and felonious opera- 1

lions are corrupting the morals of the
people of Arkansas.
“These said operation* are resulting to

financial losses to citizens engaged in

lawful interpnsee to Arkansas.
Judge Accused af Illegal Acts.

“Records of the Supreme Court of
the State of Arkansas reveal that the
Judge of the said Eighteenth Judicial

Circuit. In defiance of the Judgment ©f

the Supreme Court, did on December
29, 1934 Join with the Judge of Mont-
gomery county to making a written or-

der on the Bank of Montgomery County
directing the bank to pay to George
Jackson *1.105.83 which was the prop-
erty of Montgomery county and was
being held on order of the Supreme
Court by the bank for the said county.
The Supreme Court previously had over-

ruled and denied the claim which George
Jackson made upon the fund. The rec-

ords further reveal that the *1.10543
was turned over to Jackson upon the

laid unlawful and bogus order of the

circuit judge without semblance of au-
thority and without any Judicial pro-

ceeding."
“It is openly charged that the circuit

Judge of the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit

has interfered with the investigation of

the Grand Jury of official shortages and
embezzlements of officials of Montgom-
ery county in the abortage* of Ed Black
as county treasurer, and Frank Hale as

sheriff, and, the report of the state

comptroller s office, calling attention to

•aid shortages, states that officials

charged with protecting the county'* fi-

nances entered into an agreement not

to prosecute Black and Hale.

Refer* U Primary Election.

“By the oath of 20 reputable citmena

of Garland county, it was charged that:

“1. The County Democratic Central

Committee in the August, 1936, primary

election, wilfully and corruptly refused

to abide by the law requiring the mi-

nority to select one Judge and one clerk

of the election, but appointed at Judges

and clerks only partisans of the politi-

cal machine, and wilfully and corruptly

violated the law commending the ap-

pointment of upright men as Judge* and

clerks by appointing professional gamb-
lers, men who commit felonies 465 days

a year. It being charged that 34 gamblers

employes of gambling hq|pq|M£rved

as Judge* and clerks of the August, Two.
primsry\lectten.

“2 That the secretary of the County

!

Central Committee turned his record*

o>er to- the head of the political machine

aid refused to allow other Democrats to
^

a«e them. Ij .

/ “3. That city and county officials (ipd

employes of gambling houses and other

rackets were openly threatened by Mayor l

Leo P. McLaughlin of Hot Springs, that

if they did not vote the entire machine

ticket from governor to constable they

could not work In Hot Springs. The *sid

threat being in open violation of Section

20 of Act 123 of the Acts of 1935 (pure

election law), making it unlawful for

any person to make a threat or attempt

to intimidate a voter.

“4 That the political machine of Gar- >

i land county, in violation of 8ection 20,

of Act 123. of the Acts of 1935 .
bad

’printed and distributed about 10.000,

marked ballots for the instruction of i

voters and that the Judges and clerks
}

of the election unlawfully handed out

Um marked ballots to voters In the pollf

izu;, room and that before noon on Au
•

f

gut 11. 1936, polling place* of Hat

6 jrings were littered with these discard-

ed! marked ballots.

•*5. That the political machine unlaw-

fully purchased 4.000 poll tax receipts ,

and held them until election day. hand-

ed them out to transient persons and

other Illegal voters and that said Iran-
j

sient persons and other illegal voters
j

used said receipts to vote for the candi-
(

dates sponsored by the said political ma-

chine.
j

Political Deal Charged.
j

; “Gibson Witt Jr., brother of Circuit

|
Judge Earl Witt of the Eighteenth Ju-

j

diclal Circuit was a candidate for proae-

i cuting attorney In the primary election

of August. 1936. and was opposed by one

i Curtis Ridgway and three other candi-

dates and the said Gibson Witt Jr. and

said Curtis Rldgway, in open violation

j
of the corrupt practices act made a deal

! by which Witt agreed to appoint Ridg-
1 way aa deputy prosecuting attorney in

i
consideration of the withdrawal of Ridg-

j
way from the race and the said Gibson

Witt Jr., and Ridgway each published a

notice under their signatures in the

daily press announcing that Ridgway

(was to be appointed deputy prosecuting

attorney and urging all friends of Ridg-

way to support Gibson Witt; and.

“The circuit Judge of tha said Xigh-
|

teenth Judicial Circuit took an active
,

‘part in the campaign in behalf of the

candidates endorsed by the political m»-
j

chine serving as chairman of their meet-

ings, it is generally believed that he

nnual Vyr h^n fully cognizant ofmJ

of the said election fraud*

ttons; and.



Gros^Diacrim lnation Charftd.
**T)M<liat Ionwide acandal growing out

of*fne murder of a prisoner in the pity

Jail in Hot Springs by officials who w*re
j

sworn to protect the prisoner, iu^
brought the name of Hot Springs, the
county of Oarland. and the state of Ar-

'

kansas into disrepute.
!

"The gross discrimination between the
j

treatment accorded aome prisoners has
lead the general public to believe that

certain notorious criminals can obtain

protection under the officials charged
with apprehending them, has brought

Hot Springs and the state of Arkansas
into further disrepute.

"It is alleged that certain murders
committed by certain said protected

criminals have never been investigated.

The Luciano Case.

"The people of every section of the

United States read reports in the daily

press and in widely circulated magazines
that the police and officers of the city

of Hot Springs bought to prevent the

bringing of Charles ("Lucky") Luciano
to justice.

"Luciano, through the aggressive ac-

tion of Gov. Carl E Bailey, then attor-
j

ney general, was finally brought to jus-
j

tice and convicted of operating a notor- i

ious vice syndicate. I

"It is reported that the murders of

two enrollees of a CCC camp in the said

judicial circuit have been protected by
officers charged with the duty of ap-
prehending and prosecuting them."

j

Witt Has No Objections to Full

And Fair Investigation.
j

£p*' nl 'n th* Girfile !

Hot Springs, Jan. 14 —Regarding the
j

resolution adopted this afternoon by the 1

House, to investigate the Eighteenth Ju- I

dicial District, Circuit Judge Earl Witt
j

said

:

*'I certainly have no objections to any
'

full and fair investigation the legisla-

ture might want to make of the Eight-

eenth Judicial District. I have no ap-
prehension as to the outcome of auch

j

an investigation, and I know the people

of Garland and Montgomery counties

will fully understand the local eouree

liana ,ahL.h this request ha s come ^nd
the motive that has prompVfl U

I
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DIRECTOR *’ NV

JFpftrral Surrau of Inupstigation

llniirft £tatrs Drpartnirnt of Justirr

Qlast^ington, B. C.

January 19, 1937.

t I

Time - 4:20 P.M.

MEIORAHOTM FOR THE PI RECTOR

\

Special Agent E. J. fiynn telephoned Mr. Soucy from Cleveland with
respect to the harboring cates in Toledo and Cleveland in the Bremer
Kidnaping. He seid that the papers out there have Just come out with
stories to the effect that JohnlZetzer has been arrested on a secret
indictment which had been returned in connection with the Garretts-
ville Mail Robbery some time ago* The papers further indicate that
there are others named in this secret/indictment, and Mr. Wynn says
those others could be no one but Joe^Roscoe and Venson I Groves. Of
course, the Bureau has been looking for these trio persons in connection
with the harboring cases, but has been somewhat holding off awaiting
the decision <f the USA and the Department concerning the return of
the indictments against these people for harboring.

o~
\ _

* )

I

Mr. Tynn wanted to know whether they should go directly to Mr. Freed,
the U. S. Attorney, and ask him whether the other persons named in
this secret indictment are as a matter of fact Groves and Roscoe.
He said that if this is so, we have some information relative to the
possible whereabouts of Roscoe in Miami, Florida, and can have our
Agents down there pick him up for questioning in connection with the
harboring investigation. He said that he talked with Ur. Connelley,
who did not have any opinion in the premises, but who suggested that
the Bureau be consulted as to the action to be taken.

25—

<

-i

Mr. Wynn said that Supervisor Suran would know what the situation is,
and Mr. Soucy told him that we would qaHrTiim back in a short time
with instructions as to what to do.

cl}' UTVonPED 4.\Kip5Y3!>
•J
^ %']A

3 "
r '

' ?

6:30 p. M.

79 i x

In accordance with ny instructions, Mr. Soucy advised Agent Iynn tn&x sinne we
had not as yet indicted these individuals in our harboring case aaft were not look-
ing for them other than to question them, we should at least not for the present
make any disclosures of information concerning the possible whereabouts of either

of these persons or intimate that this information was in our possession. At this

time Mr. lynn stated that they were in receipt of a more recent edition and that
the paper to which he referred named Joe Roscoe as one of the individuals named in

the secret indictment. He was advised that unless contrary instructions were subse-,

ouently received, they were to maintain a hands-off attitude with regard to this

matter.
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EPJ^tOPHONE. BREKID. LATEST NEWS ARTICLES STATE JOSEPI^ROSCOE AND BENJAMIN ,

^GRAYSON ALIAS] GROVIES NAMED IN INDICTMENT FOR GARRETTSVILLE MAIL

R03BERT AND TEAT FEDERAL AUTHORITIES UNABLE TO LOCATE ROSCOE IN TOLEDO

STATED HE WAS BELIEVED TO BE IN MIAMI. FLORIDA.

MAC FARLAND

HOLD FOR RECHECK PLS
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Time: 12 Noon

JFr&rral Bnrrau of inursifouitton

Umtrh Stairs Drpartmrnt of Uustirr

&lasl?tugton, O. C.

January 23 f 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

A •

;
7 Mr < I

I i* • '•’T — * }

/

I called SAC Shivers at Miami and asked him for the details \

of the pick-up of Joe^ftcscoe. He stated that Roscoe was picked up by V
Agents McKee and Goshorn who ran into him over on Miami Beach. Mr. Shivera”
stated that they had the license number of this individuals automobile and
that the Agents picked him up near Washington Avenue. Mr. Shivers stated
that Roscoe has been down there hanging around the Carter*. Mr. Shivers
stated that you would know what Carter's is. Roscoe is a friend of Tommy

^McGinty and Georgfl^Carter, the two men who run the place.

Mr. Shivers stated that they were in communi cation with Carter
and McGinty, but that they wouldn't tell then anything, Carter even denying
that he knew the man, and that, therefore, they can't expect sny cooperation
from them. I asked Mr. Shivers if Roscoe was talking and what his attitude
was, but he stated that they only picked him up at about 11:30 and hadn't
had an opportunity to find anything out as yet. He stated, however, that
Roscoe was picked up very quietly, he coming along willingly, and that there
is no chance of publicity.

Mr. Shivers said that as soon as they learned anything he would
call us and would keep us fully advised as to all developments.

Respectfully,

P. E. Foxworth.

'•vv
*
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During Mr. MeIni ire’s receipt conversation with Mr. Charles H.
Carr, Special assistant to the Attorney G-eneral^ with reference to the
anticipated, trial of Duke Randall end Joseph H^Adans, Carr furnished
Mr. Mclntire with a formal parer which was written by Vr. Bart aV Rilev
cjj the dfcfpnftg counsel for Randall. The paper is entitled "Memorandum
cf Bart i., Riley in the Case cf United States vs. Joseph IT. Adams and
Duke Rancall cn the 16th Day of December, 1936.” The only nart in
which the Bureau is interested is the following

:

JFrftrral Surrau of IiturstigatUm

Unitrfi ffairs Drpartmrnt of Susttrr

{Hastjutgion, 0. C.

January 6, 1937.

!S :0RA23U!.: FCH THE DIRECTOR

A

"In the early staler, the ^pendency of the cose against
Joses:- T. -.dans, e. certain .an in the City cf Miami, Florida,
acting as a go-between for a man in Baltimore, Maryland,
began working on Mjt. Adams end his father-in-law, with the
assurance that if Joseph H# Adams would pay 010,000, indict-
ments against Joseph H* i.dams would be dismissed. I, Bart A.
Riley, went to the Hotel £1 Comcdcro vrhile the party from
Baltimore teleohonea, er.5 overheard this party talk to

Mr. Knight, ana took down in shorthand the conversation.
That conversation v;as written cut and .1, Bart A. Riley,
delivered a copy of it to Judge Kalsted L. Ritter and told
Ju^* P.itter that I would send Bob Knight up to Baltimore,
Maryland for the ourpose of contacting the people v rho wanted
to have Adams and Knight pay a bribe for the dismissal of

the case.

"After jT delivered the letter to Judge Ritter, I then directed

Mr. Bob! Knight to proceed to Baltimore. At Baltimore he was
interviewed, end 8 gain this Baltimore pe^ty assured him that

if he would pay over the CIO, 000, the cases against Adams et al,

would be dismissed.

"Mr. Knight then returned to Miami, and the Baltimore party
a-ain called him up, and Mr. Jin i *ht said that he ccult not

u 1
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Memo for the Director - 2 - January 6
, 1937 ,

¥
fe

"This attempted bribery »;ls diocloceu to the ofTice of the
Attorney General of the United States, and up to this date
the United States Government has done not hinr to try to
aprrehend these men who are attempting to extort money from
Knipht and Adams for the purpose of dismissing the cases.

A transcript of the above telephone conversation is hereto
attached marked Exhibit G. rt

Exhi-it G is quoted herewith as follows:

’V.t 11.40 P.M. rhile I, Bart A. Riley, was at the El Comndoro
Hotel in Miami, the telephone rang four times. The operator
said: ’Baltimore, Maryland is calling Mr.^Richter

.

1 Then
the party telephoning v:as requested to droo in, anc die

d~cc ir, hi. 50 in co in ana 4.95 in coin, which I heard

drop into the box in Baltir.ore, Maryland and I heard the

Jingling of the bell. Toe connection was then made. I

was in another room, with a telephone extension to me, and

Richter ssic: ’Mho is this, Franklin?’ and the Baltimore
party saio: ’Yes, is Mr. Knight there?’

Richter: Put him on the phone.

Knight: Hello

Franklin: Hello, Mr. Knight. I thought I

would call you; here is what I want to

know. Are you interested?

ilnipht: Yes, but I have net been ab3e to

harule the amount.
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Franklin: It is tough to talk on the phone.
The Chamber of Commerce meets there
{meaning Miami , Florida) on the 27th, ana
this oarty has got to be down there, ana
after he goes dov;n there, tnen, it is

going to be hell to retract, Mr. Richter
wrote here in regards to a letter that
was misunderstood. Y'e will say that nc

one will expect that; he would not expect
something for the other people. Of course
he didn’t. That eliminates Richter and
eliminates "V.'hat ’ s-His-Marne .

"

lights Miller. '

Fra:l:lin: Yes. They figured 500 a piece for
then. Mine thousand will do it; that is
O.K., and everything will be taken care of.

Knight: Moulcn’t less than that do?

Franklin: I cannot go no further, and I an
willing to do everything I can, and if you
don’t think it is worth it, I don’t know
what to say. You have acted mighty clean;
you have get to get it over with. Nobody
wants to "shake.

"

Knight: It will just take another day or two
to see if I can make it.

Franklin: I v:on f t get in touch with you - you
get in touch with me.

Knight: I can swing half of it
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Franklin: It can. ot he done. I doift wan
you to figure that anybody wants to
shake. You are protected. There is

nobody going to get anything unless
they ore due e.

Knight : Of course with
Connerce we will be

this Chamber of
protected, too?

Franklin: Absolutely. In other words, if
he goes down, on the 27th and gees in

there, the thing is retracted; you are
-sing to oli.ee him in a tighter position.
The only thing is to get it washed up.

Aright: Do you want ne to get in touch with
you tomorrow?

Franklin: Yes, righto.

Knight: I v:ill get in touch with you in the
next couple of days.

Franklin: He goes down there on the 27th
and on the west coast, and we either get

it washed up or forget about it.

Krirht: I will get in touch with you in a

few days.

rranxnn: .11 ri'-bt, or let's forget it.

to

Mr. Carr indicated to Mr.
ask for an investigation in this

Kclntire had heard t v at certain

’'clnMire that it was his intention
matter. He was advised that

pressure wes being brought tc
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bear on behalf cf the defendants, but Mr. llclntire informed him
that he had rerer understood it to be pressure of this type. It
vas explained to Mr. Carr that it had been learned that a Congressman
from Miami

,
Florida, would be interested along with Bart A. Riley

in the defense of this case; that it was understood that Mrs. Joseph
Adamn was previously the private secretary of this Congressman.
Mr. Mclntire explained to Mr. Carr that was the only pressure,

if it could be considered as such, that had beer brought to bear
in the case to his knowledge

.

Re^ectfully,W
E. A. Tano.
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0.1. JOSKPH P^MOHAH, with lliiltl,
Fugitive, 1.0 #1232| ST AL)
EDclAD GK>:£tVfci:,MLrt, Uetim;
Kidnaping) Harboring of Fugitives)
Obstruction of Juetlos;
Satlonal Fiream* Act.

Dear Sir*

There era transmitted herewith two copies of a

randue prepared bp Hr. K. A. Teas of the. Bureau dated January 6,
19’7, regard! nj the allegations nude bp Hr. Bart A. Rllep, Counsel
for B'-nrp "Hike* ivi.nif.ll, to tho effect that an atteept sat Bade
to extort money fro* Joe Adas* and Hr. Knight for the purpoae of
causing dismissal of the Indictaanta no* pending against Randall
and Adams at Miami, Florida.

Hr. Charles H. Carr, Special Assistant to the Attornep
General, has requested that an investigation be conducted concern-
ing these allegations, and it is desired that pou institute an is-
nediate investigation to doternins the truth or falsitp of the
charges Bade bp Hr. lilep.

Tbe information as contained in the attached neaorandua
Is rether fragnentarp, however, it is believed that an interview with
Hr. Knight will ellelt farther information.

tv

.This natter pbould reeelve pour prompt attention.

t : ; l i

i (. h. *j t» «n#v

Enclosure 1068076

Verp trulp pours.

John Edgep Hoover,
Director.& i*y
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THIS CASE ORIGINATID AT C INC IlmAl 1 , OHIO FILE NO. 7-4 CSC

[ REPORT MADE AT
j

DATE WHEN MADE RERtOD FOR
|

WHICH MADE

TRENTON, KEY, JERSEY
]

1-18-37 l/l3,18/37 *

REPORT MADE BY

J. A. MURPHY

Tmj GEORGE^ IMINEY} DR. JOSEPH pAiORAK, with
aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232, El AL{
EDWARD GEORGEEREkER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING} OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES}
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

! SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: File of U*S*A* reviewed; serial numbers
taken of 114 machine guns seised on SS
EASTSIDE in June, 1921; serial numbers
set out herein* jf950 does not appear in
list* Known addresses of FRANK and FRED

/nlLLIAl'i;, and GECRGE GORDGkTrOEKE in 1921
set out; no recent addresses on file#
Possibly FnAIaL WILLIAMS may be located
through attorney in 1925, Percy s* Lane-
downe, Buffalo, K*Y*

- P -
i

i

:

;

Report of Special Agent E* p* Burruss,
Y/ashington, L*C*, 11-30-56; report of
Special Agent L* C# Leslie, New York
City, 12-31-36# Bureau letters of
12—11—36 and 12—17—36#

\ • *>

DETAILS i The following information was obtained
from a review of the file of the U* S. '/C'

Attorney at Trenton, New Jersey with reference to the eeisure
of approximately 495 qoaohine guns from the steamship EASTSIDE
on June 12, 1921#

u>O
ui

It appears that Roy McHenry, an assistant attomoy in
the Department of Justice, Washington, D*C#, was in charge of the

j

i
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institution of libel proceeding® end prosecution in the distriot of
Hew Jersey in oonneotion with the persons believed to have taken part
in plans to ship Thompson submachine guns to Ireland*

In a memorandum dated October 4, 1921 for the Assist*
ant Attorney General in oonneotion with the case entitled UNITED STATES
vs. FRANK WILLIAMS, ETAL, Mr. McHenry stated in various parts of said
memorandum as follows

s

•495 machine guns were discovered on board the steam-
ship EASTS IDE on June 12, 1921# The serial numbers on all but 100
had boen erased. The remaining numbers showed that these guns were
part of those delivered to Williams, (weekly shipment chart and evi-
dence of Agent John Haas, who checked the number of the guns in their
storage place,)"

*0n June 14, 1921 the guns were taken possession of by
customs officers," (Between June 12th and June 14th they were in the
strong room on the dock of the Steamship Company at Hoboken, New Jer-
•ey). >

It appears that at the time Mr. McHenry made his mem-
orandum, Fred Williams was residing at 100 West 43rd Street, New York
City, to the best of his knowledge*

A letter dated June 23, 1921 signed by Acting Deputy
Collector P. F# Bradley, of the Customs Servioe, Treasury Department,
New York City, aduressed "To the Solicitor, Custom House," swat states
as follows

<

t

./ "Reference is made to the leisure of 496|maohine guns

ex S.S.JEAST SIDE, and you are advised that cm 382 of these guns the
numbers are obliterated, and that on the remaining 114 guns the numbers
are as followst

580 542 651 690 710 751 789
582 598 i/ 652 / 691 714 753 '791

585 655 694 726 755 792
615 660 698 728 758 793

401 625^ 668 755 / 761 796
417 629 675 T03 759 776 799
460 650 678 T07 740 784
475 639 680 708 741 788

nj.Vui-jj or..

>2



800 841
601 845

\ 804 848

> 806 849s , 815 651
1 624 852

r 4 629 656
889 656

& - i

te-v. J 686 860
888 861
639 863

868 ^ 896 928 993
872 >/ 924 995
873 / 901 926 996
876i/ 902 948 1006
678 906 , 966 1 1006
879 906/ 968 1026
882 911 966 1089
886 917 971 1042
891 918 974 1048
892 922 963
896 922 (Dup) 984

<D)

v— .
' V.

.

tz.TZL'J*?**
It will be noted that reference Is made to the seizure of

40 6 machine guns and that 114 of them bore serial numbers* It will be
further noted that serial £950 was not included in the numbers#

The report of Special Agent J# L# Haas, of this Bureau*
dated June 16, 1921 at New York City, indicated that Agent Haas ascer-
tained at the steamship pier at Hoboken, New Jersey, that the follow-
ing articles were found aboard the SS EASTS IDE

i

495 Thompson submachine guns
491 Stocks for submachine guns
1591 Boxes of magazines
289 Drum magazines, type C
174 Drum magazines, type L
486 Cleaners
440 Pamphlets (instructions)
One box cartridges, #45 oalibr#
containing 40 small boxes of
60 oartridges each#

Agent Haas stated in his report that he examined the tub*
/machine guns and found 595 of them had the aerial numbers ohipped off

while the remaining 100 bore the following numbers

s

' 740 791 911 862 879 924
629 838 896 906 852 996

k ... 896 692 901 636 1042
703 804 873 755 417 943
922 639 710 475 390 868
698 923 793 753 917 849

$
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983 751 652 1039 1043 973

680 796 615 -653 815 792

855 801 876 926 995 660
956 678 861 992 776 891

759 974 862 841 401 1006
623 726 872 806 886 651

707 639 758 728 625 1026

725 788 '918 789 708 878
799 971 460 905 829 714
860 856 694 965 800
784 848 964 741 624

It will be observed from the above list that •erial =£950

is not included, and it will be further observed that Agent Haas makes
reference
100 bore

to 495 Thompson submachine guns being seized,
serial numbers*

and that only

Agent 14* J* Drennan f s report contains a memorandum dated
June 16, 1921 at New York City, forwarded by Captain G* Bartlett, Op-
erating i.anager of the Cosmopolitan Shipping Company, Inc., directed
to the U • S# Shipping Board, Division of Operations, 45 Broadway, Nev;

York city, wherein it is stated that on "Monday, June 13th about 9

p.K*, an attempt was made to remove some stores from the ship ------
and thereafter a thorough searoh of the ship was then made and the ship-
ment of arms and ammunition discovered hidden under the dunnage between
decks.* From this memorandum it would appear that the discovery of
the guns wa6 made on June 13, 1921.

A oopy of a letter dated September 7, 1921 from the U* S*

Attorney at Trenton to the Collector of Customs at New york City re-

quests that the latter insure that the eubmachine guns be kept covered

with oosmoline or some other preservative oil so that they will not
become injured in any manner* A request is also made that three of the

machine guns, preferably "such as have not had their serial numbers

obliterated" should be withdrawn and forwarded to the office of the

U. S* Attorney* also that three of each type of magazine and three cop-

ies of the pamphlets should also be forwarded to the U# S. Attorneys
office.

There is quoted as follows pertinent portions of a six-page

letter dated December 29, 1922 signed by Assistant U* S* Attorney Thom-

as e. Arrowsmith, Trenton, Now Jersey, which was directed to Honorable

'waiter f, . VVinne, the U. S# Attorney at Trenton*

4 «
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* This matter first arose some time in the early part of
June, 1921, and was brought to the attention of the Department by the
discovery on Board of the steamship “Eastside* of 495 Thompson Sub-
machine guns* These were guns suitable only for warfare against con-
siderable bodies of troops and effective at great range*

Investigation and tracing of these guns disclosed that
some time in the pearly part of 1921 , Ochsenreiter had got in com-
munication with t?Te Auto Ordnance Corporation and its officials as
to the purchase of a large quantity of machine guns* It later de-
veloped that these machine guns were to be purchased, and were in fact
afterwards purchased and paid for by Rorke#

After the purchase, Rorke informed the Auto Ordnance Cor-
poration that the guns were to be delivered to a Mr* Frank Williams,
which was in fact done, and deliveries made to him from time to time*
iVilliams at that time had an office in New York, but after the find-
ing of the guns on the •Eastside" disappeared, and ha6 never been ap-
prehended or located*

The investigation disclosed that while some of the guns
on the "hasteice^ had hau the serial numbers chiselled off, a great
many of them still bore the serial numbers, and these numbers cor-
responded with the numbers of the guns bought by Rorke and delivered
to Williams*

The guns were placed upon the "kastside" by several men
who had been taken on as an engine room crew, two of whom were named
respectively, Wright and Higgins* When the guns were discovered,
these men disappeared from the ship and have never been looated*

After the delivery of the guns to Williams, they were taken
to the residence of Culh&ne in the Bronx, Hew York, and taken out of

their original packages and re-packed, and just before their discov-
ery upon the "Eastwide" they had been placed upon a truck which left
Culhane f 8 place in charge of one Brophy*

Upon the seizure taking place on the Steamship, Williams
appeared in Hoboken and before the local Recorder made oomplaint that
they had been stolen from him, and upon warrant being issued, the guns

were seized by the local police and subsequently taken over by ordsr
of Juage Lynch and placed in the custody of the custom officials in
hew York*

6—



All of the negotiations for the £uns between Rorke and the
Auto Ordnance Corporation were conducted by Thompson, its vice Pres-
ident, kerkling, its Secretary, and Morgan, General Sales Manager.

During the negotiations, Oohsenreiter gave to the Auto
Ordnance Corporation a writing in which he informed them that the
guns were not to be used in Russia, Mexioo, or in any place against
an existing government# *

There is a copy of a letter dated November 4, 1925 from
the U* S. Attorney, halter G. W'inne, Trenton, New Jersey, to the Col-
lector of Customs, New York City, which is quoted as follows;

* The Attorney General writes this office that he
has a letter from the attorney for the owner of the above-
mentioned machine guns, stating that when the guns were re-
turned to the claimant, seven were missing. The attorneys
letter con* aineu the statement that four of the guns were
in the possession of the Department of Justice and that the
other three were in the possession of the oustomsofficers.

We are requested by the Attorney General to ship
to Joseph McGarrity, 8 £. 41st Street, New York City, all
of these seven guns which may be in our possession.

There is one gun in this office which was used
in connection with the criminal phase of the case and which
gun we are shipping as directed.

We are asked to request you to make similar
shipment of any of the remaining six guns which may be in
your possession.

If the guns are not in your possession, please
give me any information obtainable regarding their present
whereabouts. *

‘6 *
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It may be noted that the file does not reflect any fur-
ther correspondence indicating the return of the submachine gun from
the u. S. Attorneys office to Joseph MoGarrity, Hew York City#

;
'

f. I

A letter from Special Deputy Collector H. C. Stewart, of
the Customs Service, Treasury Department, New York, dated June 22, 1921
addressed to Mr* Isaac Gross, Assistant U • S • Attorney, Newark, New
Jersey, advises that, pursuant to request, the bolts, buffer pilots,
and disconnector e* springs will be removed from the 495 Thompson sub-
machine guns stored at the Appraiser 1 * Annex, 444 W. 25th Street, Hew
York, and that he has directed that a list be prepared of 6uch serial
numbers as have not been removed from the arms#

It will be noted that the U. S. District Court for the
District of New Jersey ordered the Collector of Customs at New York
City to deliver the, 495 machine guns and related equipment to Frank
Williams or Joseph/McSarrity, his duly authorised agent and attorney
in fact. This order was maae after the libel proceedings instituted
by the Government against Irani: Williams, et al had been dismissed.

The above constitutes all of the pertinent information
available in the files of the U. S. Attorney in Trenton, New Jersey
with respect to the machine guns seised on the SS EASTSIDE in June
1921.

*

k

X

Assistant U. S* Attorney Thomas V. Arrowsmith was an assist-
ant in the U. S. Attorney 9 * office in 1921 and had knowledge of the

facts insofar as it became, necessary for him to prepare an indictment
in the case, and he was contacted and asked whether he has any per-
sonal recollection as to the serial number which appeared on the ma-
chine gun, which for a time was in the possession of the U. S. Attor-
ney 9 s office in Trenton. He advised that he does not have any recol-

lection of the aerial number anu does not know in faot whether there

was a serial number on the machine gun, but assumes that there was.

He was unable to add to the information contained in the U. S. Attorney*

s

file. Likewise, Kiss Elitabeth Herrin, of the U« S» Attorney^ offioe,

who was employed in that office in 1921, ie unable to furnish any ad-

ditional information*

7 <



It is noted that Bureau letter dated Deoember 17* 1956
requests that every possible effort be made to determine the present ,

addresses of GEORGE GORDON RORKE# FRANK WILLIAMS, and hie brother FRED
VILLIAMS* There does not appear to be any reoent information in the
U* S* Attorney* s file in Trenton pertaining to these individuala*
However* it is noted that the file does reflect that the attorney for
Frank Williams during 1921 was Thomas J. 0*Neill* 266 Broadway* Mew
York City* while his attorney in 1925 was Peroy S# Lansdowne* 1006
D* S* Morgan Building* Buffalo* Mew York*

An unsigned memorandum dated August 8* 1921 indicates that
George Gordon Rorke was at that time located in the woodward Building*
Washington* D* C*# and could be reached through General F* H* Phillip*
Jr.* Rational Rifle.

It is to be noted that in September* 1921 subpoenas were
issued for Frank Williams* c/o Attorney Thomas J. 0*Neill* Mew York
City* for Fred Williams at 100 ?<• 43rd Street* Mew York City, and for
George Gordon Rorke* c/o Guy Mason, Woodward Building* Washington*

D# 0 •
v

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE BUFFALO FIELD DIVISION*

Will endeavor to locate and interview Attorney HSCY S. LANS-
DCWNE, who in 1925 had offices at 1006 D* S* Morgan Building* Buffalo*
Hew York* and attempt to ascertain from him the present address of

FRANK WILLIAMS* whom he represented during that time. He may possibly
know also the present whereabouts of FRED WILLIAMS and GEORGE GORDON
RORKE.

THE MEW YORK FIELD DIVISION*

In the event the New York Held Division does not have any
further definite information concerning the location of FRED WILLIAMS*

it is suggested that inquiry be made at 100 W# 43rd Street* New York

City for the purpose of determining whether such inquiry would be of

any assistance in learning of FRED WILLIAMS* present whereabouts#

The New York Field Division - should endeavor to establish

whether there are any lists of the “seised machine guns which bore ser-

6-
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l&l numbers on file vith the U» S • Customs Service, Treasury Department,
Hew York City, reference being made to the mention made in this report
of the letter of Acting Deputy Coll ctor Bradley, dated June 25, 1921,
and the letter of Special Deputy Collector H# C* Stewart, dated June

22, 1921.

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

It is possible that an inquiry of MR. GUY MASOK, whose ad-
dress in 1921 was Woodward Building, Washington, D* C *, may assist in
determining the present whereabouts of RORKE, and with this in mind it
is suggested that the li'ashington Field Division make such inquiry.

\

— FENDIMG —

9 <



Tpjwal bureau of ^n&estigaftoo

JI. ^5. Pepxrtmenl of

Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

i

«

*^s

(

i i

* i

January 25, 1937

/

Director
Psderal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir: RE: BREKID

/- •

It la requested that the Bureau's Identifica-
tion Unit's files be searched and the Chicago Division p
be furnished with a photograph and the criminal record y
of Frank Thompson.-^ '

> f
/

Information has been developed that Thompson
was arrested by the Police Department at Springfield,
Missouri, on 12/16/33, charge - investigation; by tbs
Police Department at Hannibal, Missouri, on 7/12/35,
charge - investigation; by the Kansas City, Missouri
Police Department on 8/22/35, charge - investigation*

Inasmuch as the Bureau la desirous of having
Thompson questioned in connection with the above cap*

tioned case it is requested thet a stop be placed against

Thompson with the request that the Chicago Division be

advised of any subsequent arrest*

JMJ;LM
7*82

Very truly yours,

R&OORDS* ' ^ ' J
/ " /

CC: Cincinnati
Cleveland



K
Ptfa-jary 3, 1937*

^ . "creE 7-576 -13603 .

Spool*! Kc’rnt la Chmrg*t
Chioago, Illinois. '-2

p.si Bnmr-.
- J

Pear Elri

In reply to your oormciicfttlan dated January

25# 1957# recariing FIAT" V. T!ia?r5uK# I an tranmiitting
herewith the crirdnal record and photjgraph, as revealed
tlurough a swuroh cf tho fingerprint files of tJa Federal
Bureau of Investigation, of one Russell Frank Thompson,
alias Prank V# Thonpson, our file #FBI-615H9# who !•
projatly identical with the person ©oncoming when you
L.quire#

*

Pluses bo advised t/iat s notation has beon
puaoeu in XI**#* tw tho sfleet tixat our huscoll rra:ik

Tikanpson, -^31-613119# i* probably identical with tiie

FJC.K Vs TiiOK-ujH who is waited by you end in the event

any infonsetion is received ir. the future you will be
proirrti/ notified#

t

Very truly yours*

r.

t % * John Edgar Hoover*
Pireetor#

Kneloeire ?lt>685U5#

,, ,, ,

,Cj.oj»lartd# Ohio.

Saint P*ul# liiir.eaota.

t
‘ - |v.

fK -4
i

V|/
(
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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l
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) ^ ^
1 P ^ ^ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

CD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

CD Document s) originating with the following government agency(ies)

. was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
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IE3 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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JFrbrral "^urrau of ^IttOrsitgaiunt

Je. Jlrparimnit af Justice

P. C. Bax 314,
Birmingham, Ala. n "

Jan. 22, 1937.

E?G:Mc

Director,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

Please be advised that Special Agent F. M. Stone
departed Birmingham, Ala., on Jan. 22, 1937, et 12:05 P. M.

,

for Miami, Fla., in connection with the case entitled
GEORGS TTHI3Y; DR. JOSEPH 20 MORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE,

I. 0. #1232; ED7.ARD OZOEG^ BFEI.2R - VICTBi. KUKAPING;
033THUCTI0IC OF JUSTICE; HAR30RIKG FUGITIVES; KATIOKAL FIREAR1S
ACT.

Very truly yours.

E. P. Guinsne,
Special Agent in Charge.

CC: Miami

KKOORDfft
i V '• V - !±k.t±

.A
\

-

^Ai^iocUiCDiLlJ

COPV

I'lLJtD





KTNrMFS

<3Feheraf ureau of ^Ittlirsii^aitoit

If. jS. 5rpartmrni nf Sustirr

Post Office Box 2989,
Miami

, Florida.
January 25 t 1937.

PERSONAL AND CON?: [At
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
4?

I-

!
*>

HE: GEOHGE TD-iL-EY; DP.. JOSEPH
P/ 110.'AK , with aliases -

FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232;
ED'.iAHD GBOHGE^ERSJER - Victim;

- r

z\

Kidnaping; Obstruction of
Justice; Harboring Fugitives;
National Firearms Act*

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated January 9 #

1937 (7-576), wherein it^ is requested that arrangements be made
through ihe United states Attorney to deliver certain registra-
tion cards of the £1 Comoaoro Hotel, Miami, Florida, to Eart A.

Riley, of defense counsel for Henry (Duke) iRandell end Joseph
H.^dams.

This is to advise that on January 12, 1937, Special
Agent R. T. Noonan delivered these registration cards to
Assistant United States Attorney Lloyd U. Hooks, Miami, Florida,

and obtained a receipt from Mr, Hooks for s^me. Mr, Hooks im-

mediately prepared a receipt which wes signed by Bart A, Riley
upon delivery of these registration cards, said receipt con-
taining the specific acknowledgment that these cards would be

returned to Mr, Hooks es soon as they had served their pur-
pose. Mr. Hooks advised he would notify the Miami Office when
these registration cards are returned to him.

cc - Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
St. Paul

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge.

r/ ' ''/ -
RfcOORDED ' ^

&
DKXJOT) . .

AH £



Jfrdttal. Hitr*au of 3mtrsligalum

I. &. Ei-pwtffifnl of Imtlrr

1448 standard building,
Cleveland, Ohio

r»

l d

6

r *rv«

r

January 25, 1937

director,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C. Re: BludlLD

Bear ^ir:

Tie following information, secured by special Agent (A)

Ross from assistant united states attorney frank Wiedemann,
Y.a~ telephoned to ~r. R.C. Suran of the Bureau;

T.uis information was received from Beputy Marshal
—c Irav; ,

x^ssistant united states attorney Wiede.narm and
from tae —ars.ial’s records.

>

r

Joni'^etzer v;as arrested at uort ulinton, Ohio,

t.,c afternoon of January lotn by deputy ^arsnals of xoledo.

-e was brought to ^levelanu January 19, 19o7 and arraigned
usfore Judge Jones. Bond requested was *.50,000; bond fixed
was -.35,000. i.etzer is now confined to wuyahoga County Jail,
fingerprints were ta.^en and sent to bureau, C.o. .uarshal,

Cleveland, ,f3367.

i

Original bond for Jonii ±>rock in the amount of v50,000
nas not been reduced. Be is presently confined in the

Cuyanoga County Jail.

Assistant united states -attorney Wiedemann stated

that he expects to ask vb0,000 bond on all subjects and
possibly vl00

,

000 on Hunter. Tne trial is to start in about

two weeks.

Very truly yours,



0
REs JOSEPH' ADAMS

Mr. Hanson called me from Miami and advised that the Court denied
the defendant’s motion to suppress in the above case. At this time the
Court did not amplify his statements very much, with the exception that
he indicated that this wasn’t the proper time to have brought such a motion;
that it should have been taken up at the trial of the case, but he has con-
sented to hear the defendant’s motion tomorrow to squash the indicatment and
he has also indicated that possibly he would bear a motion from the defendant
to secure the Grand Jury minutes when the indictments were obtained. Such
a motion was disallowed about a year ago, but the Defense Attorney indicated
that it has been disallowed in Joe Adams’ case only and that tomorrow he would
file such a motion in co mection with Randall’s case. Mr. Hanson advised
that it was a conspiracy indictment and he, Hanson, didn’t see how he could
get any place on it.

Mr. Hanson explained that what the Defense Attorney was going to do

was to say that the evidence placed before the Grand Jury was insufficient
and that it was illegal. The Court has already indicated that if there was

any legal evidence there at all it wouldn’t matter as to the amount of it.

Hanson advised that the defendant and two witnesses were the only
ones who took the stand today. The Government offered no evidence at all.

Mr. Riley, the defense counsel, argued for a whole hour. He compared the Bureau
with the Russian Police System and talked about Walter Barlow, former Special
Assistant to the Attorney General, who had assured him twice that the case would
be dismissed. He also talked about Joe Adams having gone up to St. Paul to appear
as a Government witness and because he had gone up there was entitled to consid-

eration. He talked about Heller having been locked up by the Cuban Police for

about ten days at the instigation of one of our Agents. In other words, he

gave a lot of •blarney". Mr. Hanson advised that Riley is a smart man and
has the reputation of being the outstanding criminal lawyer in Miami, being

very shrewd and sharp. He told about how many letters he had written to you

and how he had called your attention to the article that Special Agent Chayfitz

had written on Third Degree. Mr. Hanson advised that the Court is going to hear

these other motions at 2 P. M., so Carr, the Special Assistant, wanted them all

present. Mr. Hanson stated that they are goin

the morning. *7
to have a meeting with him in



I

I Instructed Mr. HanBon to get us a report on the hearing today
and give the highlights of it. He stated that he would dictate a letter
and transmit it air mail special delivery tonight.

I informed Mr. Hanson that he should advise Mr. Shivers that
Wynn is on his way down on the train a6 all the planes are grounded.

I told him that Wynn should get there in the morning as he left Washington
early this morning.

Respectfully,

P. E. Foxworth. '



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

1^

XRUsEAM

JFcftrrol fiurrau of Inursttgatfon

Umtrft §tatrs Drpartmrnt of Kustirr

Glnabumtmi, B. C*
January 25,

MEMORANDUM FDR THE DIRECTOR.

This memorandum is submitted with reference to the j&otion
made by Bart A/^iley to suppress the statements of Joseph H. Adams
Henry Duk^Randall.

There is no copy of this motion in the files of the Bureau but
Agent Mclntire has advised me that he has had an opportunity while work-
ing with special assistants, Messrs. Walter L/Barlow and Charle^arr,
to read the motion and also that he heard the motion read in open court
in Miami, Florida, on or about May 25* 1936. Insofar as Mr. Mclntire
recalls, the material allegations in the motion with reference to the ob-
taining of the statements from Duke Randall are to the effect that the
statements were obtained through cruel and inhuman treatment, duress, coercion
inquisitorial methods, the un£ue displaying of firearms, the pointing of
guns in the direction of Duke feandall and other acts calculated to put him
in fear of bodily harm; further the handcuffing of Duke Randall to the bed
at night while he slept; further the failure of Agents to take Randall be-
fore a committing magistrate and properly incarcerate him in a jail; all of
which resulted in placing Randall in such fear as to indicate that his

statements were of an involuntary character. The allegations in the motion
with reference to the obtaining of the statement of Joseph Adams are to

the effect that trickery was employed, that he was promised that he would

not be arrested in consideration for the giving of this statement and further

that the information contained in the statement was being obtained by Agents
only for the purpose of running to ground a very dangerous and desperate gang

of criminals and not for the purpose of prosecuting Joseph H. Adams himself.

The matter with reference to the arrest of Joseph Adams is

treated a little more extensively than is set out above, inasmuch as the

motion states that Adams was told that he was not under arrest and that he

would not be arrested if he made such a statement.

Ui •> v >ui>KL

A

] N I > r,X FID

Respectfully,

P. E. Foxworth.

'I- 51^- j'HOj

* *7; i,./- - -.
|



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI* OHIO T«62

RERORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE RERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

RERORT MADE »Y

Chicago* 111,
—

1/25/37 1/15*16*
—18*19/37

J* M. J0N3S
—

juta*

GEORGE TUCTSTj
SB. JOSEPH P.HIORAH with aliases* FUGITIVI*
1*0,1232} ET 41*
-eWARB-GEGRG^tea® • VICTIM*

CHARACTER Of CASE

KHWAPUGl OBSTRUCTION OF JU5TIC*}
HARBORING 07 FUGITIVES}
RATIONAL FIREARMS ACT,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

y

PETErJ,VON IfRAOTZIUS Adults sals of nu-
merous machine guns to TRANK^THOMPSON
Sind engaging In shady transact!,oca,
VALENTIN

j

JTJCHj Gunsmith, Is slgnad atata-

ant admits remoYiag aarlal numbers from
numerous revolvers on spaelfle orders of

TON FRANTZIUS, Committee os Education k
Labor has by letter requested VON 7RANTZIDS
to supply Information regarding sale of

numerous guns* TRANK Y.l THOMPSON'S crim-

inal record and photograph requested of

the Identification Unit, Stop requested

placed. Post Office end Sears* Roebuck .

k Co, recorde failed to reflect the pre*^

sent address or employment of TtuMPSOlPS

father, '
'Si/g'/V*

’

P.

DETAILS: Ob January 16* 1937 TRANK J. DONAHUE* Inveatl^tcr

for the Coroner's office* telephonlcally couaualoet«-^

ed with the writer end adTlaed that PETJP VON TRAHTZITC had earner u 1

un lcated with the Coroner's office and had stated that the Swnate

Committee had written a latter requesting hie record as to'tjhe ^
sale of numerous guns.

On January 18, 1937 VON FRANTZIUS was interviewed

In hie store at 2850 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinoie, and he

adTlaed that the last ha had seen of TRANK VICTOR ^THOMPSON *»« 1»

AffROVtD AND
forwarded

lFCCUU.
IN CfciARGE

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE BRACES

.L7_d
y

jL
/:- &

CORIES or THIS RERORT

Bureau - 3~~"^

Cincinnati - Z

Cleveland - Z

Kansas City - Z

Chicago - 2 ,

* \&9
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MV* 1929, It this time TON JRANTZTOS advised that ha had never
at any time chipped any gnu to FRANK TBDMPSOI; that all guu is
fact were delivered orer the counter, and that upon one ocoaslam
ha had ahipped a load of brinks to ¥. M. McCARHiT, of fpmtwv*,
Indiana, wheresa In fact the guns ware delivered to BeCARTBT over
the counter. At tide time TCN FRANTZITB admitted that ha had an*
gaged in numerous shady transaction*, and advised with respect to
the removal of serial numbers from the machine guu sold to FRANK
THOMPSON, that this work had been done by a gunsmith formerly w
ployed by him, namely • TALENTCN JOCH, who left the employ of TON
FRANTZITB In November, 1926, and is at the present time employed
hy A, Chicago, Illinois} that TDCH had removed the numbers
on the gma purchased by THOMPSON at THOMPSONS request, and that
THOMPSON muat have paid JHCH a certain sum far the removal of these
numbers; that the fact that the numbers bad bean removed from the
guu and the guns could not be traced was a sales talk” ued by
THOMPSON in the esla of these gone.

At this time TON FRANTZXUS exhibited a letter dated Jan*
uary 12, 1937 from ROBERT WCELFORTH, Secretary of the Sub-Conmittee
of the Committee on Education & Labor under S.R.266, inquiring as
to the sale by TON FRANTZTOS of

j
machine guu numbers 1675, 4997,

8104, 8350, 6603, 7867, 7601, 7831, 7301, 7T03, 8831, 6619, 5789,
and 5632, TON FRANTZXOS further advised that machine guu numbers
5831, 6619, 5783, and 5632 had been taken oat of the store by
FRANK THOMPSON who later returned guns numbers 5631, 5619 end 5785,
stating at the time that things ware "too hot” to gat rid of tham|
that these guns ware subsequently taken by the Chicago police Da*
pertinent; that ha, TON FRANTZItB, had aacured their return by
writ, at which tins the Police Department had inmediately revisit*
ed his store end taken the guns away again.

On January 19, 1997 TALOJTIN JUCH wea interviewed at the
Chicago Field Division end he advised that although ho had on an*
serous ac easterns, upon the speolfle request of PETSi TON FRANTZITB,
removed the aerial numbers from approximately fifteen revolvers,

ha had never removed the aerial number from any Thompson sub-machine
gun; that he mas the only gunsmith employed in TON FRANTZITB* store
end although he would not sake a definite statement he inferred
that the removal of the serial numbers from the Thompson sub-an chine
guu sold to FRANK THOMPSON wee a natter etrletly between PETER TON
FRANTZHJS and FRANK THOMPSON.

• 2 •*



In oonneetion with the above statement JUCE executed the
following signed statement, which is being retained in the files
of the Chicago Field Division:

*1900 Bankers Building
Chicago, Illinois
January 19, 1937

*1, Tim/TIKS ' JT3CH* of 1621 Barth Park Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, aake the following statement to J* H* Jones, too is
known to as to be a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Imres*
tlgatlon. United states Department of JUstlee*

•In June, 1925, I secured a position as a gunsmith with
Peter Ton Frentziua, who operated a gun store at 608 Vest Dlwersey
Parkway, While in *r. Ton Frantzius' employ I wee specifically
requested on numerous occasions by Mr, Ton Frantzius to r amors
the serial numbers on at least fifteen revolvers after they had
been sold. 1 do not know to whom these guns were sold, but later
learned that Frankie Foster, whose picture I have identified aa
an individual whom I saw in the store, had purchased some guns from
Ton Frentziua*

While employed la Tom Frantzius' store I had on numerous
oceaslons opened packing eases received from the faetory and made
a record of the serial numbers of about six or eight Thompson sub*
machine guns, which I was later told by Ton Frantzius, had been
sold to a w»«n named Thompson, whose first name I do not know* Al*
though I bed removed the serial number from a number of revolvers
I never was requested by Ton Frentziua, nor did I aver remove any
serial numbers from Thompson aub*amehlna guns*

The above statement is the truth to the bast of my
knowledge*

WTTKBS8:
J, M. Tones /a/ TalentIn JUch

J. M. JOKES, Special Agent TALENTDG JUCE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

*”

U» S. Department of Just lea

Chicago, Illinois*



During the interview bad with TON FiUKTzrDS it ns Tory
apparent that ha ns somewhat reluctant to supply any definite
information although he tried to appear aa if be were cooperating
With the Bureau*

During the interview bad with TALWTIN JDCH ha appears*
straightforward in his answers, but ns not able to supply any aora
Information than that contained in this report, advising that be
ns employed as a gunsmith and confined bis activities to the work
shop and did not bother with any of the customers in the store;
that ha had taken all his ardors from TON PRAOTZHB*

The only Individuals JUCE appeared to be able to iden-
tify ware PRANK THOMPSON and IRAKEXS POSTER, and ha ldantifiad
the pleture of the latter individual as a person whom be saw in
TON FRANTZHE* store and stated he believed one of the guns used
In the "Llngle murder* bad been traced to TON PRANTZTOS; that
TON PRANTZIDS had advised the police that FRANKERFOSTER had pur-
chased same* '

'

At the present tints theChicago Division is endeavoring
to ascertain the present whereabouts of PRANK TOOKPSON in order
that he way be interviewed regarding the purchase and eale of
various machine guns*

A latter baa bean addressed to the Identification Unit
requesting the criminal record and photograph of PRANK TEQiTSQH
to be furnished the Chicago Division, and in addition that a atop
ba placed and the Chicago Division advised of any subsequent ar-
rest*

fiis following is the description sf TALSTTIN JOCH as at-
tained from personal observation and information obtained from
him*

f— TALSTTIN JOT
Address IASI North park Avenue, Chicago

Age 44, bora l/f/1895, at Pairlaoh*
Austria

Height 5*10*

Might 176 lbs*
Hair light brown, thinning* gray at

the t«pl»e
Xyea gray
Complexion ruddy

• 4 —



Deaeription of TALaiTZK JUGE continued

Tooth
Ifcrital Statue
Scars k Hark*
Occupation

Relatives

Remarks

fair
aorriod
t l/£* ooar on the loft wrist
gunsmith employed ot TJL«fc A,
Chicago
Ufa - butt J0CE,16£1 B*parkAve^
Daughter • HERM30A, Chleaga
served five years in Austrian Army.

In as endeavor to ascertain the prseant whereabouts of
FRANK THOMPSON'S parents ths last address of whom was TS6 S8t.
Louis ATenua, Chicago, Agent conducted an investigation in thia
neighborhood and failed to secure any information. The Garfield
Post Office station, which cowers F38 South St. Louis Avenue,
failed to reflect a forwarding address for 1C. and iffts. THOMPSON*

Inasmuch as information in the file indicated that
THOMPSON’S father was formerly employed as a printer at Sears, *

Roebuck 4 Company, Vest Arthington and South Homan Strest, Chicago,
the Employment Manager of this organization was eontaetad and ha
advlssd that tbs records failed to disclose the employment of any*
one named trank TEOMPSON, and aa a matter of fact this concern
had not employed any printers since 1932; that the printing for
Sears, Boebuek k Company's catalog was allotted to the following
concerns:

Cuneo Priating Company, Canal k 18th street, Chicago;
V. f. Ball Printing Company, 4600 Vest Blversey Avenue,

Chicago;
B. B* Donnelley k Sana Printing Company, 550 Bast

Carmak Road, Chicago.

BnasrahOPED LEAD:

The CHICAGO DIVTSION t

At Chicago, Illinois, will eonduct appropriate investi»

gation to ascertain the present whereabouts af FRANK VICTOR THOMPSON,

and appropriately interview him regarding sale ef Thonpaon sub*

machine guna purehaaed from PETER TOR IRANTZITE, end la particular

Thompson eub*maohine gun #7609.

PENDING,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:
xabx January £7, IB57

BRiXLD SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTOhRLI OQOSaL FOSTifi, ODE TO XLL8E86

Ui PABXLX, KILL £E OSABLE TO COSFEft KZZI2 SPECIAL AGENT KIN 06 UAKBOKISO

SITUATION UNTIL FISRUARI THESE BISUEES THIfffl SATIS. ISST&OCT *XKB TO

PKOCEEE TO BLADQUAKTIM.

HOOTUl

^UDIV, i[j-fji- /££//

I

pul

V M‘*'u
r,.\

I'WjrcOUDKi*

IXH’Y

FfM'j

Of
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JO^N EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

. j . 'jre .
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m

PEFjCDff
JFr&prnl Burrau of Inurstlgatlon

United §tatre Drpartmrnt of 9itBtirr

fflasijiiigton, B. <£.

January 22, 1937.

Time - 10:45 A.M.

MlTi{OR.cMIXJ
1

J for the director

Re: Harboring Cases in
Toledo and Cleveland.
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I telephoned Mr. Foster in the Criminal Division of the Department with
reference to a memorandum received by the Bureau from Brien McMahon to

which was attached a memorandum prepared by lire Foster requesting that
the Bureau prepare a summary report in connection with the above entitled
matter.

I told Mr. Foster that practically all of the Agents who have worked
on the instant matter are now engaged on the investigation of the Matt-
son Kidnaping Case, and consequently, they were unavailable for the
purpose of preparing a summary report. However, I told Mr. Foster
that a check of our files reveals that they have been furnished with
copies of all reports which have been submitted in this matter. Mr.
Foster said that the file on this matter is rather voluminous, and he
had in mind that if some of the Agents who worked on the case could
confer with him, they could all prepare a summary report. I told Mr.
Foster that while it would be impossible to bring any or all of those
Agents in for conference, I would be glad to arrange for him to talk
with the Supervisor at the Seat of Government who is handling the
matter, and who personally conducted some of the substantive investi-
gation, and who could orally advise him on any questionable matters.

Mr. Foster said he is acquainted with Mr. Suran, and would arrange for
a conference with him.

Respectfully,

P. E. FOXWORTH.
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

o o
RE: GE0R3E TD.TKEY; DR. JOSEPH P. MDRAK,

FUGITIVE, 1.0^ No. 1232; et el.
Edward George Bremer - VICTIM*
Kidnaping; Earbo ring of Fugitives;
Obstruction of Justice; National
Firearms Act#

D^ar Sir:

^ Attached hereto for the Bureau are three copies of
the statement secured from Joseph <Rosooe at Miami, Florida,
January 26, 1937. The original of this statement, together
with one oopy, is being furnished the Cleveland Field Di-

vision, and a carbon copy is being furnished also to the

Chicago and Cincinnati Field Divisions#

The Bureau* s attention is directed to the last

paragraph on page four, continuing on page five, of this

statement, wherein mention is made of the^uniientified dead

body which was found al^Toledo, Ohio, in September, 1934.

Reference should be made with respect to this to the report

of Special Agent R# C. Suran dated at Cleveland, Ohio, July

3, 1936, pages 62 to 70, inclusive, dealing with the investi-

gation conducted at Toledo, Ohio, with reference to an uniden-

tified body which was located at Toledo on September 3, 1934,

all indications pointing to the fact that the individual had

been murdered, and that at the time the body was recovered it

was badly decomposed. This report points out that the gen-

eral description of the unidentified body answered somewhat

tods rally the known physical description of Dr# Joseph P#

Ifornn.

In this come ct ion, it is the personal recollection

of Special Agent S. K. McKee, by virtue of past investigation,

that Dr# Joseph P. Moran was known to have in his left chest

a piece of shrapnel shell about the siz® a ^r?en
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Director, 1/27/37 .

This matter is being called to the attention of the

Bureau for whatever action the Bureau may see fit to talcs

toward having the unidentified dead body at Toledo, Ohio,

disinterred.

EJ7J:C

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge.

Enclosures (3)

Cc: Cleveland (2 Enc.)
Cincinnati (1 Enc.)

Chicago (1 Enc.)
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